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PREFACE
OP THE

EDIT R.

I
Could have left this volume without

preface, was it not for fome circum*

Aances, which I am going to mention.

The author of this Account of North"

America is a Swede, and therefore feems

always to (hew a peculiar way of thinking

in regard to thcEngliJbin general* and in re-

gard to the firil proprietors and inhabitants

of Philadelphia in particular. The French,

the natural enemies of the Englijh, have,

for upwards of a century, been the allies of

the Swedes, who therefore are in general

more fond of them than of the Englijh^

The external politcnefs of the French in

as Cdmida

\
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Canada fully captivated our author, pre-

judiced him in their favour, and alienated

his mind, though unjudly, from the Eng"
lljh, I have therefore now and then, in

remarks, been obliged to do the Englijh

juftice, efpecially when I faw the author

carried away either by prejudice, mifinfor-

mation, or ignorance. He palTed almofl

all the winter, between 1748 and 1749,
at Raccoon, and converfed there with his

countrymen 5 when he came to Phila^

delphia he likewife was in the company of

the Swedes fettled there : thefe, no doubt,

furnifhed him with many partial anc^if-

ingenuous accounts of the Englijh, and

gave his mind that unfavourable biafs

which he fo often difplays in prejudice of

a nation, now at the head of the en-

lightened world, in regard to every reli-

gious, moral, ana focial virtue. The
author frequently feems to throw an illi-

beral refle(^ion on the firfl: proprietors of

Tenjylvania, and the quakers ; though they

got that province not by force, but by a

charter from the EngUJh government, to

whom the Swedes gave it up by virtue of

a public treaty. Prompted by fuch falfe

inii-
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infinuations of his countrymen, he like-

\(^ife enters very minutely into the cir-

cumdances of the Swedes, and often omits*

or mifreprefents, more important points,

relative to the legiflator and father of Pen^

Jyhania, William Penn, who gave that

province exigence, laws, and reputation.

The accounts in the firfl: Volume, p. 32
^^^ 33* 37> 42 and 46, feem to be found-

ed on fuch mifreprefentations. A pbilo"

fopber ihould examine fuch accounts, hear

both parties, and emancipate himfelffrom

narrownefs of mind and prejudice.

The author, however, often does juftice

to the excellent conftitution oi Penfyhania,

as may be feen Vol. I. p. 58, 59. and

likewife pag. 270, 271.

The author fpeaks oi Jlones attraSlin^

the moijiure of the air', fee Vol.1, p. 35;
* '<•

is fomewhat unphilofophically expreffea.

No ftone attradts the moifture of the air,

unlefs impregnated with faline particles

;

however, when the ftones are colder than

the atmofphere, they then condenfe the

moifture of the air on their furface ; the

porous

\
'
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porous ftones abforb it immediately, but

thofe of a more folid texture* as marbles,

&c. keep it on their furface till it evapo-

rates.

Page 36. The author reprefents the

wifife cedar-wood as almoft entirely de*

ftroyedi though at prcfcnt, above twenty

years after his account, it is ftill ufed in

Pen/yhania, and quantities of it to be had,

fufHcient both for home confumption, and

exportation to the Weft-India iflands.

Page 48. The river Delaware is called

one of the greateft rivers in the world %

here, I fuppofe, the author forgot a great

many its fuperiors.

For the tenor of the above remarks I

am indebted to a worthy friend and bene*

fador.

To the Errata of the firft Volume muft

be referred the following : page 1
1
7, note,

line 5, eafiblet x^^^^feajible, P. 247, line

3 and 4, forty Jeven^ read, feventy four,

P. 298, line 13, Originals, read, Orignals,
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A WORD more I mud add about tho

American Fauna and Florae which I pro-

mifed in my propcfals. The author^

who, as far as I know» is Aill living,

has not yet finifhed this work ; thefe

three volumes contain all that he has hi-

therto publifhed relative to America ; the

journal of a whole year's travelling, and

efpecially his expedition to the Iroquefe^

and fort Niagara, are ftill to come; which,

as foon as they appear, if Providence fpares

my life and health, and if my iituation

allows of it, I will tranflateinto Englijh', and

there are fome hopes of obtaining the

original from the author. He likewife

often promifes, in the courfe of this work,

to publi(h a great Latin work, concerning

the animals and plants of NorthsAmerica^

as far as he went through it ; which would
certainly make the fmall catalogue I could

make» ufelefs. It is likewife probable that

the defcription of the animal kingdom
will fall to the fhare of an abler pen than

mine.

I HERE take the opportunity of return-

ing my humble thanks to my friends,

who
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vrho have generoufly promoted this pub-

lication ; as without this public manner

of acknowledging their favours, I would

think myfelf guilty of ingratitude, which,

in my opinion, is one of the mod de<»

teftable vices.

LenJonf

Ftir* tbt i^thf 17 71.

PETER

V



PETER KALM'd

T RAVELS*
July the I ft. 1749.

At day break we got up, and rowed
a good while before we got to thd

place where we left the true road*

The country which we pafTed was the

pooreft and moft difagreeable imaginable.

We faw nothing but a row of amazing
high mountains covered with woods, f^ecp

and dirty on their (ides; jfo that we found it

difficult to get to a dry place, in order to

land and boil our dinner. In many places the

ground, which was very fmooth, Was under
water, and looked like the fides o'io\xi Swedijh

morafles which are intended to be drained y

for this reafon the Dutch in Albany call

thcfc parts the Drowned Lands,* Some of

f D* virdronktnt ltmJ(n%

Vol. III. A the
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the mountains run from S. S. W. to N. N. E,
and when they come to the river, they

form perpendicular fhores, and are full of

ftones of different magnitudes. The river

runs for the diftance of fome miles together

from fouth to north.

The wind blew north all day, and made
it very hard work for us to get forwards,

though we all rowed as hard as we could,

for our provifions were eaten to-day at

breakfaft. The river was frequently an

'Englijh mile and more broad, then it be-

came narrow again, and fo on alternately ;

but upon the whole it kept a good breadth,

and was furrounded on both fides by high

mountains.

About fix o*clock in the evening, we
arrived at a point of land, abou* twelve

Englifi miles from Fort St. Frede' Ic. Be-
hind this point the river is conv( ted into

a fpacious bay ; and as the wind till kept

blowing pretty ftrong from the ^lorth, it

was impoflible for us to get forwards,

fince we were extremely weak. We were
therefore obliged to pafa the ni^'^t here, ia

fpite of the remonftrances of our hungry
ilomachs.

It is to be attributed to the peculiar

grace of Cod towards us that we met the

above v[itiiivf)$i%^ Frenchmen on ourjourney,

and
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and that they gave us leave tojtake one of

their bark boats. It feldom happens once

in three years, that the French go this road

to Albany \ for they commonly pafs over

the lake St. Sacrentent^ or, as the Englijh

call it, lake George, which is the nearer and

better road, and every body wondered why
they took this troublefome one* If we
had not got their large (Irong boat, and been

obliged to keep that which we had made,
we would in all probability have been very

ill off} for to venture upon the great bay
during the lead wind with fo wretched a

veflcl, would have been a great piece of

temerity, and we (hould nave been in

danger of being ftarved if we had waited

for a calm. For being without fire-arms,

and thefe deferts having but few quadrupeds,

wemud have fubfifted upon frogs and fnakes,

which, (efpecially the latter) «ibound in thefe

parts. I can never think of this journey, with-

out reverently acknowledging the peculiar

care and providence of the merciful Creator.

July the 2d. Early this morning we
fet out on our journey again, it being moon-
(hine and calm, and we feared left the

wind (hould change and become unfavour-

able to us if we ftopped any longer. We
all rowed as hard as poflible, and happily

arrived about eight in the morning at Fort

A 2 St.
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St. Frederici which the Englijh call Crown
Point, Monfieur Lujignan, the governor,

received us very politely. He was about

fifty years old, well acquainted with polite

literature, and had made fcveral journies in-

to this country, by which he had acquired

an cxad knowledge of feveral things relative

to its ftate.

I WAS informed that during the whole

of this fummer, a continual drought had

been here, and that they had not had any

rain fince laft fpring. The exceffive heat

had retarded the growth of plants j and on

all dry hills the grafs, and a vafl: number of

plants, were quite dried up j the fmall trees,

which grew near rocks, heated by the fun,

had withered leaves, and the corn in the

fields bore a very wretched afpcdt. The
wheat had not yet cared, nor were the peafe

in bloflbms. The ground was full of wide

and deep cracks, in which the little fnakes

retired and hid themfelves when purfued,

as into an impregnable afylum.

The country hereabout, it is faid, con-

tains vaft foreits of firs of the white, black,

and red kind, which had been formerly ftili

more cxtenfive. One of the chief reafons of

their dec'^afe are, the numerous fires which
happen every year in the woods, through

the careleflhels of the Indians, who fre-

. . quently
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quently make great fires when they are

hunting, which fpread over the fir woods
when every thing is dry.

Great efforts are m:\de here for the

advancement oi Natural Hijlory, and there

arc few places in the world where fuch good
regulations are made for this ufeful purpofe,

all which is chiefly owing to the care and

zeal of a fingle perfon. Frpm hence it

appears, how well a ufeful fcience is re-

ceived and fct off, when the leading men of
a country are its patrons. The governor of
the fort, was pleafcd to (hew me a long

paper, which the then governor-general of

Canada^ the Marquis la GalijJ'onniere had
fent him. It was the fame marquis, who
fome years after, as a French admiral, en-

gaged the Englifi fleet under admiral Byngy

the confequence of which was the conqueil

oi Minorca* In this writing, a number of
trees and plants are mentioned, which grow
in North'Americay and defervc to, be collect-

ed and cultivated on account of their ufeful

qualities. Some of them are defcribed,

among which, is the Polygala Senega, or

Rattle Snake-root', and with feveral of them
the places where they grow are mentioned.

It is further rcquefled that all kinds of feeds

?ind roots be gathered here ; and, to aflift

fuch an undertaking, a method of preferv-r

A 3 ing
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ing the gathered feeds and roots. Is pre*?

fcribcd, lb that they may grow, and be

fent to Paris, Specimens of all kinds of

minerals are required ; and all the places ia

the French fettlements are mentioned,

where any ufeful or remarkable ftone,

earth, or ore has been found. There is

likewife a manner of making obfervations

and colledlions of curiofities in the animal

kingdom. To thefe requefls it is added, to

enquire and get information, in every pof-

lible manner, to what purpofe and in what
manner the Indians employ certain plants

and other produdtions of nature, as medi-

cines, or in any other cafe. This ufeful

paper was drawn up by order of the

marquis /a Calijfonniere, by Mr. Gaultier,

the royal phyfician at ^ebec, and after-

wards corredled and improved by the

marquis's own hand. He had feveral copies

made of it, which he fent to all the officers

in the forts, and likewife to other learned

men who travelled in the country. At the

end of the writing is an injundion to the

officers, to let the governor-general know,
which of the common foldiers had ufed the

greateft diligence in the difcovery and collec-

tion of plants and other natural curiofities,

that he might be able to promote them, when
an opportunity occurred, to places adapted

to
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to their refpciftive capacities, or to reward

them in any other manner. I found that

the people of diftindlion, in general here,

had a much greater tafte for natural hiftory

and other parts of literature, than in the

Englijh colonies, where it was every body's

fole care and employment to fcrape a for-

tune together, and where the fciences were

held in univcrfal contempt.* It was ftill

A 4 complained

• It fc«ins Mr. Kalm has forgotten his own aflertions in

the firft volume. Dr. Coldetiy Dr. Franklin^ and Mr. Bartram,

have been the great promoters and inveiiigators of n<iture in

this country; and how would the inhabitants of Old Eng'
laaJhiVC gotten the fine colle£lions of f^crth-American trees,

flirubs, and plants, which grow at prcfent almoft in every

garden, and are as if it were naturalized in Old England,

had they not been afHiled by their fiiends, and by the

curious in North-Jmerica. One need only call ^n eye on
Dr. Linnaus*s new edition of his Syjlcma^ and the repeated

mention of Dr= Garden^ in order to be convinced that the

Englijh in America have <;ontributed a greater (hare towards

promoting natural hiltory, than any nation under heaven,

and certainly more than the French, though their learned

men are often handfomely penfioncd by their great Monarqne:
on the other hand the Englijh ftudy that branch of know-
ledge, from the fole motive of its utility, and the plea-

fure it affords to a thinking being, without any of thofe

mercenary views, held forth to the learned of other

countries. And as to the other parts of literature, the Englijh

in America sac undoubtedly fuperior to the French in Canada,
witnefs the many ufeful inflitutions, colleges, and fchools

founded in the Englijh colonies in North-Ame iea, and fo

many very confiderable libraries now eroding in this

country, which contain fuch a choice ot ufeful and curious

books, as were very little known in Canada, before it fell

into the hands of the Englipx not to mention the produc-

tions oforiginal genius written by Americans boi n. F.
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complained of here, that thofe who fludied

natural hidory, did not Aifficiently enquire

into the medicinal ufe of the plants of

Canada,

The French^ who are born in France^

are faid to enjoy a better health in Canada
than in their native country, and to attain

to a greater age^, than the Fre'''\ born in

Canada, I was likewife afTu^ed that the

European Frenchmen can do more work,

and perform more journies in winter,

without prejudice to their health, than

thofe born in this country. The interr

mitting fever which attacks the Europeans

on their arrival in Penjyhaniaf and which
as it were makes the climate familiar to

them, * is not known here, and the people

are as well after their arrival as before.

The Englijh have frequently obferved, that

thofe who are bprn in America of European

parents, can never bear fea-voyages, and go
to the different parts of South America, as

well as thofe born in Europe, The French
born in Canada have the fame conditut^ons;

and when any of them go to the H^eji"

India iflands, fuch as Martinique, Domingo,
&;c. and make fome Aay there, they com-
monly fall fick and die foon after: thofe

• Sec Vol. I. p. 364,

who
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who fall ill there fcldom recover, unlefs

they arc brought back to Canada. On the

concrary, thofe who go from France to thofe

ifl^nds can more eafily bear the climate,

and attain a great age there, which I heard

confirmed in many parts of C^^j^^z.

July the 5ih. Whilst we were at dinner,

we fcveral times heard a repeated diiiigreeable

outcry, at fome diftance from the fort, in

the river JVoodcreek: Mr. Lufigrian, the

governor, told us this cry was no good
omen, becaufe he could conclude from it

that the Indians^ whom we efcaped near

fort AnjJCt had completed their defign of
revenging the death of one of their brethren

upon the Englifh, and that their (houts

ftiewed that they had killed an EngUpman,
As foon as I came to the window, I faw
tlieir boat, with a long pole at one end, on
the extremity of which they had put a bloody

fkull. As foon as they were landed, we heard

that they, being fix in number, had con-
tinued their journey (from the place where
we had marks of their pafling the night),

till they had got within the Englijh boun-
daries, where they found a man and his

fon employed in mowing the corn. They
crept on towards this man, and (hot hitn

dead upon the fpot. This happened near the

very village, where the Englijh, two years

before,
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before, killed the brother of one of thefe

Indians, who were then gone out to attack

them. According to their cuftom they cut

off the ikull of the dead man, and took it

with them, together with his clothes and

his fon, who was about nine years old.

As foon as they came within a mile of fort

St. FrederiCi they put the fliull on a pole, in

the fore part of the boar, and (houted, as a

fign of their fuccefs. They were drefTed

in fhirts, as ufual, hut fome of them had
put on the dead man's clothes; one his coat,

the other his breeches, another his hat,

&c. Their faces were* painted with Ver-

million, with which their (hirts were

marked acrofs the flioulders. Moft of

them had great rings in their ears, which
feemed to be a great inconvenience to them,

as they were obliged to hold them when
they leaped, or did any thing which re-

quired a violent motion. Some of them
had girdles of the fkins oi Rattle-fnakest

with the rattles on them i the fon of the

murdered man had nothing but his (hirt,

breeches and cap, and the Indians had
marked his (boulders with red. When
they got on fliore, they took hold of the

pole on which the fkull was put, and

danced and fung at the fame time. Their

view in taking the boy, was to carry him to

their

\.'\
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their habitations, to educate him indcad

of their dead brother, and afterwards to

marry him to one of their relations. Not-
withftanding they had perpetrated this adt

of violence in time of peace, contrary to

the command of the governor in Montreal^

and to the advice of the governor of

St. Frederict yet the latter cojld not at

prefent deny them provilions, and what-
ever they wanted for their journey, becaufe

he did not think it advifeable to exafperale

them ; but when they came to Montreal
the governor called them to account for

this adion, and took the boy from them,
whom he afterwards fent to his relations

:

Mr. Liijignan aflced them, what they

would have done to me and my com-
panions, if they had met us in the defert ?

They replied, that as it was their chief in-

tention to take their revenge on the Englifh-

men in the village where their brother was
killed, they would have let us alone ^ but

it much depended on the humour they

were in, juft at the time when we firft

came to their fight. However, the com-
mander and all the Frenchmen faid, that

what had happened to me was infinitely

fafer and better.

Some years agoafkeleton of an amazing
great animal had been found jji that part of

Canada
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Caiiada, where the Illinois live. One of

the lieutenants in the fort afTured me, that

he had fecn it. The Indians^ uho were

there, had found it in a f wamp. They were

furprifed at the iight of it, and when they

were alkcd, what they thouglit it was ?

They anfwered that it mufl: be the fkelcton

of the chief or father of all the beavers.

It was of a prodigious bulk, and had

thick white teeth, about ten inches long.

It was looked upon as the flceleton of an

elephant. The lie^Jtenant aflured me that

the figure of the whole fnout was yet to be

feen, though it was half mouldered. He
added, that he had not obferved, that any

of the bones were taken away, but thought

the fkelcton lay quite perfcdl there. I have

heard people talk of this monflrous flccle?!'

ton in feveral other pj^rts of Canada *.

Bears are plentiful hereabouts, and they

kept a young one, about three months old,

at the fort. He had perfedly the fame
ihape, and qualities, as our common bears

in Europe^ except the ears, which fcemed

to be longer in proportion, and the hairs

which were ftiffcf 5 his colour was deep

brpwn,

* The country of the riinois is on the river Ohiot near
the place where the Engljfj have found fome bones, fup-

pofed to belong tj elephants. See Vol. I. p. 135. in the

note.

I.!
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brown, almoft Watk. He played and

wreAIcd every day with r.nc of the dogs.

A vaft numl^cr ot bcar-llcins are annually

exported to France from Canada, The In-

dians prepare an oil from btai's grcafc,

with which in fummer they daub their

face, hands, and all naked parts of their

body, to Iccure them from the bite of the

gnats. With this oil they likewife fre-

quently fmear the body, when they arc cx-

ccfiivciy cold, tired wiih labour, hurt, and

in other cafes. They believe it foftcns the

fkin, and makes tl.o body pliant, and is

very ferviceable to old age.

The common Dandelion {^Leofttodon Tj-
raxacum Linn.) grows in abundance on the

padures and roads between the fields, and
was now in flower. In fpring when the

young leaves begin to come up, the French
dig up the plants, take their roots*, wafli

them, cut them, and prepare them as a

common fallad ; but they havs; a bitter talle.

It is not ufual here to make ufe of the leaves

for eating.

y«/)^ the 6th. The foldiers, which had
been paid off after the war, had built hou-
fes round the fort, on the grounds allotted

to

• In /"r^wf* the young blanched leaves, which fcarcepeep
out of molehills, and have yet a yellow colour, are univer-
fally eaten as a fallad, under the name of Pijinlit. F.
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to them ; but moft ofthcfc Iiabitalion$ wef*

no more than wretched cottages, no better

than thofe in the mod wrcchcd places of

Sweden i with that difference, hov/cver, that

their inhabitants here were rarely opprcf-

fed by hunger, and could eat good and

pure wheat bread. The huts which they

had ercdted confided of boards, llanding

perpendicularly clofe to each other. The
roofs were of wood too. The crevices were

flopped up with clay, to keep the room
warm. The floor was commonly clay, or

a black limedone, which is common here.

The hearth was built of the fame ftone, ex-

cept the place were the fire was to ly,

xvhich was made of grey fandflones, which
for the greatefl part confifl of particles of

quartz. In fome hearths, the (lones quite

clofc to the fire-place were limeftones; how-
ever, I was affured that there was no danger

of fire, efpccially if the ftones, which were

mofl: cxpofcd to the heat, were of a large

fize. They had no glafs in their windows*

Ju/y the 8th. The Galium tindlorium is

called Tijavojaime rouge by the French

throughout all Canada^ and abounds in the

woods round this place, growing in a moid
but fine foil. The roots of this plant are

employed by the Indians in dying the quills

of the American porcupines red, which they

put
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put into fcvcral pieces of their work ; and

air, fun, or water feldom change this colour.

The French women in Canada fometimes

dye their cloihcs red with thcfc roots, which
are but fmall, like thofc of Galium luteum,

or yellow bedftraw.

The horfes are left out of doors during

the winter, and find their food in the woods,

living upon nothing but dry plants, which
are very abundant ; however they do not

fall off by this food, but look very fine and

plump in fpring.

July the 9th. The ikeleton of a whale

was found fome French miles from ^eSec,

and one French mile from the river St,

Laurence, in a place where no flowing wa-
ter comes to at prefent. This fkeleton has

been of a very confiderable fize, and the

governor of the fort faid, he had fpoke with

feveral people who had fcen it.

July the loth. The boats which are

here made ufe of, are of three kinds.

I . Bark'boatSt made of the bark of trees,

and of ribs of wood. 2. Canoes, conlifling

of a fingle piece of wood, hollowed out,

which I have already defcribed before *.

They are here made of the white fir, and
of different fizes. They are not brought

• See Vcl. 11.

for-
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forward by rowing, but by paddling; hf
which method not half the ftrengtl) can be

applied ; which is made ufe of in rowing;
and a fingle man might, I think, row as fafl

as two of them could paddle. 3. The
third kind of boats are Bateaux, They
are always made very large here, and cm-
ployed for large cargoes. They are flat

bottomed, and the bottom is made of the

red, but more commonly of the white oak,

which refills better, when it runs againft a

ftone, than other wood. The fides are

made of the white fir, becaufe oak would
make the Bateau too heavy. They make
plenty of tar and pitch here.

The foldiery enjoy fuch advantages here,

as they are not allowed in every part of

the world. Thofe who formed the gar-

rifon of this place, had a very plentiful al*

lowance from their government. They get

everyday a pound and a halfof wheat bread,

which is almoft more than they can eat.

They likewife get peafe, bacon, and fait

meat in plenty. Sometimes they kill oj^en

and other cattle, the flefh of which is dif-

tributed among the foldiers. All the ofli-

cers kept cows, at the expence of the king,

and the milk they gave was more than fuf-

ficient to fupply them. The foldiers had

each a fmall garden without the fort, which
they

:

'

;
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they were allowed, to attend, and plant in it

whatever they liked, and feme of them had

built fummer-houfes in them, and plant-

ed all kind of pot-herbs. The governor

told me, that it was a general cudom to

allow the foldiers a fpot of ground for kit-

chen-gardens, at fuch of the French forts

hereabouts as were not (ituated near great

towns, from whence they could be fup-

plied with greens. In time of peace the

foldiers have very little trouble with being

upon guard at the fort ; and as the lake

clofe by is full of fi(h, and the woods abound
with birds and animals, thofe amongfl them
who choofe to be diligent, may live extreme-

ly well, and very grand in regard to food.

Each foldier got a new coat every two years;

but annually, a waiflcoat, cap, hat, breeches,

cravat, two pair of flockings, two pair of

fhoes, and as much wood as he had occa-

fion for in winter. They likewife got ^vq

fob* a piece every day j which is augment-
ed to thirty fols when they have any parti-

cular labour for the king. When this is

confidered, it is not furprifing to find the

men are very freOi, well fed, flrong and
lively here. When a foldier falls fick he

is brought to the hofpital, where the king

Vol. III. B pro"

* A/olxti France is about th« value of one halfpenny
ftwiing.
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provides him with a bed, food, medicines,

and people to take care of, and ferve him.
When fome of them afked leave to be ab-

fent for a day or two, to go abroad, it was
generally granted them, if circumAances

would permit, and they enjoyed as ufual

their Ihare of provifions and inoney, but

were obliged to get fome of their comrades

to mount the guard for them as often as it

came to their turns, for which they gave

them an equivalent. The governor and

officers were duly honoured by the fol-

diers ; however, the foldiers and officers of-

ten fpoke together as comrades, without

any ceremonies, and with a very becoming
freedom. The foldiers who are fent hi-

ther from France, commonly ferve till they

are forty or fifty years old,, after which they

are difmifTed and allowed to fettle upon,

and cultivate a piece of ground. But if

they have agreed on their arrival to ferve

no longer than a certain number of years,,

they are difmifTed at the expiration of their

term. Thofe who are born here, com-
monly agree to ferve the crown during fix,

eight, or ten years ; after which they are=

difmifTed, and fet up for farmers in the

country. The king prefents each difmiflcd

foldier with a piece of land, being com-
monly
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monly 40 arpens*\oTig and but three broad,

if the foil be of equal goodnefs throughout;

but they get fomewhat more, if it br a

worfe ground
-f-.

As foon ?i8 a foldier fet-

tles to cultivate fuch a piece of land, he is

at firfl aflifted by the king, who fupplies

himfelf, his wife and children, with provi-

fions, during the three or four firft years.

The king likewife gives hinri a cow, and

the moft ncceflary inftruments for agricul-

ture. Some foldiers are fent to afTifl him
in building a houfe, for which the king

pays them. Thefc are great helps to a poof

man, who begins to keep houfe, and it

fcems that in a country where the troops

are fo highly diftingui(hed by the royal fa-

vour, the king cannot be at a lofs for foldiers.

For the better cultivation and population of

Canada^ a plan has been propofcd fome
years ago, for fending 300 men over from

France every year, by which means the

B 2 old

* An Arpent in Frame coniAxm loo French Tpcrches, and
each of thofe 22 French feet ; then the French foot being

to the Englijh as 1440 to 1352, an arpent is about 2346
^nglijb feet and 8 inches long. See Ordonnances de Louit

Xlf^.furUfaitdtt Eaux IS Forits. Paris, 1687. P' **2. F.

t Mr. Kalm fays, in his original, that the length ofan «r«

fent was fo determined, that they reckoned 84 of them in

a French lieue or league; but as this dees by no means
agree with the ftatute arpent of /^r««f*, which ly order of
king Lewis XJf^, was fixed at 2200 feet, Paris meafure,

(fee the preceding note) we thought proper to leave it out

of the text. F.
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old foldicrs may always be difmiflcd, marry,

and fettle in the country. The land which
was allotted to the foldiers about this place,

was very good, confiding throughout of a

deep mould, mixed with clay.

ju/y the nth. The harrows which

they make ufe of here are made entirely of

wood, and of a triangular form. The
ploughs feemed to be lefs convenient. The
wheels upon which the plough-beam is

placed, are as thick as the wheels of a

carr, and all the wood-work is fo clumfily

made that it requires a horfe to draw the

plough along a fmooth field.

RocK-STONES of different forts lay fcat-

tered on the fields. Some were from three

to five feet high, and about three feet

broad. They were pretty much alike in

regard to the kind of the ftone, however, I

oblerved three different fpecies in them.

I. Some confifled of a quartz, whofe
colour refembled fugar candy, and which
was mixed with a black fmall grained glim»

mer, a black horn-flone, and a few minute

grains of a brown fpar. The quartz was
mod abundant in the mixture; the glim-*

mer was likewife in great quantity, but the

fpar was inconfiderable. The feveral kinds

of flones were well mixed, and though the

eye coald diflinguifh theni, yet no inflru-

mcnt
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m€nt could feparate them. The (lone was

very hard and compad, and the giains of

quartz looked very fiie.

2. Some pieces confided of grey parti-

cles of quartz, black glimmer, and horn-

ftone, together with a few particles of fpar,

which made a very clofe, hard, and com-
pa(!^ mixture, only diiFering from the for-

mer in colour.

3. A few of the ftoncs confided of a

mixture of white quartz and black glim-

mer, to which fome red grains of quartz

were added. The fpar (quartz) was moft

predominant in this mixture, and the glim-

mer appeared in large fiakes. This Aone
was not fo well mixed as the former, and
was by fp.r not fo hard and fo compadt,

being eafily pounded.

The mountains on which fort St. Fre^

deric is built, as likewife thofe on which
the above kinds of ftone are found, confided

generally of a deep black lime-done, lying

in lamellae as dates do, and it might be

called a kind of dates, which can be turn-

ed into quicklini'' by iirc*. This lime-

done is quite* black in the infide, anc7«

when broken, appears to be of an exceed-

* Marmor fchi/Iofunty Linn. Syft. III. p. 40. Marmor ur

nicclor nigrum. Wall. Min. pag. 61. n. 2. Lime-JlateSf/cbiJiut

xaUareu^ Forlt. Inttod. to Min. p. 9, h. _^
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ing fine texture. There are fome grains

of a dark fpar fcattered in it, which, to-

gether with feme other inequalities, form
veins in it. The ftrata which ly upper-

mod in the mountains confifl of a grey lime-

ilone, which is feemingly no more than a

variety of the preceding. The black lime-

Aone is condantly found filled with petre*

fadions of all kinds, and chiefly the fol-

lowing :

PeBiniteSy or petrefied OJirea PeBines,

Thefe petrefied Qiells were more abundant

than any others that have been found here,

and fometimes whole (Irata are met with,

confiding merely of a quantity of fhells of

this fort, grown together. They are gene-

rally fmall, never exceeding an inch and a

half in length. They are found in two
different flatcs cf petrefadlon 3 one fhews

always the imprefTions of the elevated and

hollow furfaces of the (hells, without any

veflige of the fhells themfelves. In the

other appears the real (hell flicking in the

ilone, and by its light colour is eafily dif*

tinguifhable from the flone. Both thefe

kinds are plentiful in the flone ; however,

the imprefHons are more in number than

the real fhells. Some of the fhells are very

elevated, efpecially in the middle, where
jhey form as it were a hump j others again

arc

|i|
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sre depreiTed in the middle ; but in mod
of them the outward furface is remarkably

elevated. The furrows always run longi-

tudinally, or from the top, diverging to the

margin.

Fetrefied Cornua Ammonts, Thefe are

likewife frequently found, but not equal

to the former in number : like the pcSli''

nitee^ they are found really petreiied, and in

impredions ; amongd them were fome pe-

trcfied fnails. Some of thefe Cornua Am^
monis were remarkably big, and I do not
remember feeing their equals, for they

meafured above two feet in diameter.

Different kinds of corals could be
plainly feen in, and feparated from, the

ftone in which they lay. Some were white
and ramofe, or hithophytes \ others were
ftarry corals, or Madrepores ; the latter were
rather fcarce.

I MUST give the name of Stone^balls to

a kind of (tones foreign to me, which arc

found in great plenty in fome of the rock-
ftones. They were globular, one half of
them projecting generally above the rock,

and the other remaining in it. They con-
ii^ of nearly parallel fibres, which arife from
the bottom as from a center, and fpread

over the furface of the ball and have a grey

i:olour. The outfide of the balls is fmooth,

B 4 but
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but has a number of fmall pores, which ex«

ternally appear to be covered with a pale

grey cruft. They are from an inch to an

inch and a half in diameter*

Amongst fome other kinds of fand,

itvhich are found on the (hores of lake

Champlain, two were very peculiar, and

commonly lay in the fame place ; the one

was black, and the other reddifh brown^

or granite coloured.

The black fand always lies uppermoft>

confifts of very fine grains, which^ when
examined by a microfcope, appear to have a,

dark blue colour, like that of a fmooth

iron, not attacked by ruft. Some grains

are roundilh, but mod of them angular,

with Hiining furfaces ; and they fparkle

when the fun Hiines. All the grains of

this fand without exception are attracted

by the magnet. Amongft thefe black or

deep blue grains, they meet with a few
grainsof aredorgarnet coloured fand, which
is the fame with the red fand which lies

immediately under it, and which I fhall

now defcribe. This red or garnet coloured

fand is very fine, but not fo fine as the

black fand. Its grains not only participate

of the colour of garnets, but they are really

nothing but pounded garnets. Some grains

^le round, others angulated i all fhine and
are
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htt fcmipellucid ; but the magnet has no

cffedt on them, and they do not fparkle (o

much in fundiine. This red fand is fcldom

found very pure, it being commonly mixed
with a white fand, confining of panicles of

quartz. The black and red fand is not

found in every part of the (bore, but only

in a few places, in the order before men-
tioned. The uppermoft or black fand lay

about a quarter of an inch deep ; when it

was carefully taken off, the fand under it be-

came of a deeper red the deeper it lay, and
its depth was commonly greater than that of
the former. When this was carefully taken

away, the white fand of quartz appeared

mixed very much at top with the red fand,

but growing purer the deeper it lay. This
white fand was above four inches deep,

had round grains, which made it entirely

like a pearl fand. fielow this was a pale

grey angulated quartz fand. In fome places

the garnet coloured fand lay uppermofl,

and this grey angulated one immediately
under it, without a grain of either the black

or the white fand.

I CANNOT determine the origin of the

black or fteel -coloured fand, for it was not

known here whether there were iron mines
in the neighbourhood or not. But I am
irather inclined to believe they may be found

iu
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sn thefe parts, as they are common in dif-

ferent parts of Canada, and as this fand is

found on the (hores of almoft all the lakes,

and rivers in Canada, though not in equal

quantities. The red or garnet coloured

fand has its origin hereabouts ; for though

the rocks near fort St. Frederic convained

no garnets, yet there are (tones of different

iizes on the (hores, quite different from
the (lones which form thofe rocks ; thefe

ilones are very full of grains of garnets, and

ivhen pounded there is no perceptible dif-

ference between them and the red fand. In

the more northerly parts of Carcftda, or be-

low ^ehec, the mountains themfelves con-

tain a great number of garnets. The gar-

net coloured fand is very common on the

(hores of the river St. Laurence. I (hall

leave out feveral obfcrvations which I made
upon the minerals hereabouts, as uninte-

rc(ting to moft of my icaders.

The Apocynum androfamifolium grows
in abundance on hills covered with trees,

and is in full flower about this time ; the

French call it Herbe a la puce. When the

ilalk is cut or tore, a white milky juice

comes out. The French attribute the fame
qualities to this plant, which the poifon-

tree, or Rhus vernix^ has in the Englijh colo-

;iies; that its poifon is noxious to (ome
per-
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s unintc-

perfons, and harmlefs to others. The milky

juice, when fpread upon the hands and

body, i>as no bad efFedt on i'ome perfons i

whereas others cannot come near it with'

out being blidered. I faw a foldier whofe

hands were bliftercd all over, merely by

plucking the plant, in order to (hew it

mei and it is faid its exhalations afFe<5t

fome people, when they come within reach

of them. It is generally allowed here, that

the ladtefcent juice of this plant, when
fpread on any part of the human body not

only fwells the part, but frequently cor-

rodes the fkin; at lead there are few exam-
ples of perfons on whom it had no effedt.

As for my part, it has never hurt me,

though in prefence of feveral people I

touched the plant, and rubbed my hands

with the juice till they were white all over;

and I have often rubbed the plant in my
hands till it was quite cruQied, without

feeling the lead inconvenience, or change

on my hand. The cattle never touch this

plant.

July the 1 2th. Burdock, or ArSiium

Lappat grows in feveral places about the

fort ; and the governor told me, that its

tender (hoots are eaten in fpring as rad-

di(hes, after the exterior peel is taken off.

T^]9 Sifqn Canadenfe abounds in the

wood*
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woods of all North'America* The French

call it cerfmlfauvage^ and make ufe of it

in fpring, in grccn loups, like chervil. It

is univerfally prailcd here as a wholefome,

antifcorbutic plant, and as one of the bed
which can be had here in fpring

The AJclepias Syriacay or, as the French

call it, le Cotonier, grows abundant in the

country, on the fides of hills which

\y near rivers and other fituations, as well

in a dry and open place in the woods, as

in a rich, loofe foil. When the (talk is

cut or broken it emits a ladefcent juice,

and for this reafon the plant is reckoned

in fome degree poifonous. The French

in Canada neverthelefs ufe its tender (hoots

in fpring, preparing them like afparagus

;

and the ufe of them is not attended with

any bad confequences, as the ilender (hoots

have not yet had time to fuck up any

thing poifonous. Its flowers are very odo-

riferous, and» when in feafon, they fill the

woods with their fragrant exhalations, and

make it agreeable to travel in them ; efpc-

cially in the evening. The French in Ca-
nada make a fugar of the flowers, which
for that purpofe are gathered in the morn-
ing, when they are covered all over with

dew. This dew is exprefTed, and by boil-

ing yields a very good brown, palatable

fugar.
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fugar. The pods of this plant whca ripe

contain a kind of wool, which cnclofcs

the feed, and refcmblcs cotton, from whence
the plant has got its French name. The
poor colled it, and 611 their beds, efpecially

their children's, with it inftead of feathers.

This plant flowers in Canada at the end of

June and beginning of July 9 and the feeds

are ripe in the middle of September, The
horfes never eat of this plant.

Jnly the i6th. This morning I croflcd

lake Champlain to the high mountain oa
its weflern fide, in order to examine the

plants and oihct cariofitics there. From
the top of the rocks, at a little didance

from fort St, Frederic, a row of very high

mountains appear on the wedern (hore of

lake Champlain, extending from fouth to

north ; and on the eadern fide of this lake

is another chain of high mountains, running

in the fame dired:ion. Thofe on the eaftern

fide are not clofe to the lake, being about

ten or twelve miles from it ; and the coun-
try between it and them is low and flat»

and covered with woods, which likewife

clothe the mountains, except in fuch places,

as the fires, which deftroy the forefts here,

have reached them and burnt them down.
Thefe mountains have generally fteep fides,

but fometimes they are found gradually

iloping.
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doping. We crofTed the lake In a canoe,

which could only contain three perfons,

and as foon as we landed we walked from
the fhore to the top of the mountains.

Their fides are very deep, and covered with

a mould, and feme great rock-flones lay on
them. All the mountains are covered with

trees ; but in fome places the foredis have

been deftroycd by fire. After a great deal

of trouble we reached the top of one of

the mountains, which was covered with a

dufly mould. It was none of the higheft

;

and fome of thofe which were at a greater

difiance were much higher, but we had
no time to go to them ; for the wind en-

creafed, and our boat was but a little one.

We found no curious plants, or any thing

remarkable here.

When we returned to the fliore we
found the wind rifen to fuch a height, that

we did not venture to crofs the lake in our

boat, and for that reafon I left the fellow

to bring it back, as foon as the wind fub-

fided, and walked round the bay, which
was a walk of about fevcn Englijh miles.

I was followed by my fervant, and for want
of a road, we kept dole to the fhore where
we pafied over mountains and (harp flones;

through thick forefts and deep marfhes, all

which were known to be inhabited by

num-

in,. 1
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numbcrlcfs ratlle-fnakes, of which we hap-

pily faw none at all. The (hore is very

full of Aones in fome places, and covered

with large angulated rock-flones, which are

fometimes roundilh, and their edges as. it

were worn off. Now and then we met
with a fmall fandy fpot, covered with

grey, but chiefly with the fine red fand

which I have before mentioned ; and the

black iron fand likewife occurred fome-
times. We found Aones of a red glimmer
of a fine texture, on the mountains. Some-
times thefe mountains with the trees on
them flood perpendicular with the water-

fide, but in lome places the ihore was
marfhy.

I SAW a number of pctrefied Cormia
Ammonis in one place, near the (hore, among
a number of flones and rocks. The rocks

confifl of a grey limeftone, which is a va-

riety of the black one, and lies in flrata,

as that does. Some of them contain a

number of petrefadions, with and without

fhclls ; and in one place we found pro-

digious large Cornua Ammonis^ about twen-
ty inches in breadth. In fome places the

water had wore off the ftone, but could

not have the fame effedt on the petrefac-

tions, which lay elevated above, and in a

manner glued on the flones.

The
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The mountains near the (liore are amaz-
ingly high and large, confifting of a com-
pa6l grey rock-ftone, which does not ly in

Arata as the lime-flone, and the chief of

whofe conftituent parts are a grey quartz,

and a dark gliiiimer. 7 his rock-done reach-

ed down to the water, in places where the

mountains flood clofc to the (hore; but

where they,were at fome diftance from it,

they were fupplied by ftrata of grey

and black lime-ftone, which reached to the

water fide, and which 1 never have fcen

covered with the grey rocks.

The Zizania aquattca grows in, mud,
and in the mod rapid parts of brocks, and

is in full bloom about this time.

"^uly the 17th. The diilempers which
rage among the Indians are rheumattfms 2Sidi

fleiirijiesj which arife from their being

obliged frequently to ly in moid parts of

the woods at night ; from the fudden

changes of heat and cold, to which the air

is expofed here j and from their being fre-

quently loaded with. too great a quantity

of ftrong liquor, in which cafe they com-
monly ly down naked in the open air,

without any regard to the feafon, or the

weather. Thefe diftempers, efpecially the

pleurifies, are likewife very common among
the French hcre^ and the governor told me

he
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he had ooce had a very violent fit of the

latter, and that Dr. Sarra/,4 had cured

him in the following manner, which has

besn found to fucceed bed here. He gave

hkm fudoriiics, which Were to operate be-

tween eight and ten hours ) he was then

bled, and the fudorifics repeated) he was
bled again, add that effedtually cured him*

Dr. Sarrqfin was ihe royal phyfician at

^ehec, and a correfpondent of the royal

academy of fciences at Paris. He was pof-

fefled of gteat knowledge in the pradtice

of phyfic, anatomy, and other fciences, and
very agreeable in his behaviour* He died

at ^ibee^ of a malignant fever^ which had
been brought to that place by a (hip, and
with which he was infedled at an hofpItaU

where he vifited the fick. He left a fon, who
likewtfe Audied phytic, and went to France

to make himfelf more perfect in the prac^

tical part of :'

, but he died there*

The intermitting fevers fometimes come
amongft the people here, and the venereal

difeafe is common here. The Indians are

likewiie infedted with it ; and many of

them have had it, and fome Aill have it|

but they likewife are perfedtly po(Icflcd of

the art of curing it. There are examples

of Frenchmen and Indians^ infedted all ovec

the body with this difeafe, who have been ra-*

Vol* III. C dicaUy
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dically and perfcdlly cured by the Indians^

within five or fix oionths. The French have

not been able to find this.remedy out; though

they know that the Indians employ no mer-

cury, but that their chief remedies are roots,

which are unknown to the French, I have

afterwards heard what thefe plants were,

and given an account of them at large to

the royal Swedijh academy of fciences *.

We are very well acquainted in S^'ve^

den with the pain caufed by the 7ania,

or a kind of worms. They are lefs abun-

dant in the BritiJJo NorthsAmerican colo-

nies J but in Canada they are very frequent.

Some of thefe worms, which have been

evacuated by a perfon, have been feveral

yards long. It is not known, whether the

Indians are afHided with them, or not. No
particular remedies againft them are known
here, and no one can give an account from
whence they come, though the eating of

fomc fruits contributes, as is conjedlurcd,

to create them.

"July the 19th. Fort St. Frederic is a

fortification, on the fouthern extremity of

Izkt Champlain, fitualed on a neck of land,

between that lake and the river, which arifes

- from

II !l

* See the Memoirs of that Academy, for the year 1750.
page 284.

Thb Stillingia Sjhatica is probably one of thefe roots. F.

I n
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from the union ofthe river Woodcreek, and lake

St. Sacrement. The breadth of this river

is here about a good mufket (hot. The
Engltjh call this fortrefs Crownpoint, but

its French name is derived from the French
fccretary of ftate, Frederic Maurepas, in

^vhofe hands the diredtion and management
of the French qourt of admiralty was, at

the time of the eredion of this fort : for

it is to be obfcrved, that the government
oi Canada is fubje(fl to the court of admi-
ralty in France^ and the governor-gene-

ra] is always chofdn out of that court.

As mod of the places in Canada bear the

names of faints, cuflom has made it necef^

fary to prefix the word Saint to the name
of the fortrefs. The fort is built on a rock,

confiding of black lime-dates, as afore faid

;

it is nearly quadrangular, has high and
thick walls, made of the fame lime-done,

of which there is a quarry about half a mile

from the fort. On the eadern part of the

fort, is a high tower, which is proof a-

gaind bomblhells, provided with very thick

and fubdantial \\i\U, and well dored with
cannon, from the bottom almod to the very

top J and the governor lives in the tower* In

the terre-plein of the fort is a well built

little church, and houfes of done for the

officers and foldiers. There arc fliarp rocks

C 2 on
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t>h all fides towards the land, beyond i

cannon-(hdt from the fort, but among ;hem
are fome which are as high as the walls of

the fort, and very near them*

The foil about fort St. Frederic is faid

to be very fertile, on both fides of the river

;

and before the lafl: war a great many French

families, efpecially old foldiers, hav : fettled

there $ but the king obliged them to go into

Canada, or to fettle clofe to the fort, and

to ly in it at night. A great number of

them returned at this time, and it was
thought that about forty or fifty families

would go to fettle here this autumn. With-
in one or two mufket-fhots to the eaft of

the fort, is a wind-mill, built of (lone with

very thick walls, and mod of the flour

which is wanted to fupply the fort is ground
here*. This »7ind-mi1l is fo contrived, as to

ferve the purpofe of a redoubt, and at the

top of it are fiive or fix fmall pieces of can-

non. During the lafl: War, there was a

number of foldiers quartered in this mill,

becaufe they cotild from thence look a great

way up the river, and obferve whether the

Englijh boats approached ; which coukl
not be done from the fort itfelf, and
which was a matter of great confcquence,

as the Engltjh might (if this guard had not

been placed here) have gone in their little

boats

!i; #!
|i- lii!

'•'"^iiir '!
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boats clofe under the weftern ihore of the

river, and their the hills would have pre-

vented their being feen from the fort.

Therefore the fort ought to have been
built on the fpot where the mill (lands,

and ?U thofe who come to fee it, are im«
mediately Aruck with the abfurdity of its

fituation. If it had been ereded in the

place of the mill, it would have comr
manded the river, and prevented the ap-

proach of the enemy ; and a fmall ditch

cut through the loofe limcftone, from the

river (which comes out of the lake St.

Sacrement) to lake Champlain, would have

furrounded the fort with flowing water,

becauie it would have been fituated on the

extremity of the neck of land. In that

cafe the fort would always hav^ been fuf-

ficicntly fupplied with frefh water, and at

a didance from the high rocks, which fur-

round it in its prefent fituation. We
prepared to-day to leave this place, having

waited during fome days for the arrival of
the yacht, which plies conflantly all fummer
between the forts St. y«//«* and Si,Frederic:

during our ftay here, we had received many
favours. The governor of the fort, Mr.
Jjttjignan^ a man of learning and of great

C3 polite-
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politenefs, hsaped obligations upon us, and
treated us with as much civility as if we
had been his relations. I had the honor

of eating at his tabl: during my (lay here,

and my fcrvant was allowed to eat with his.

We had our rooms, &:c. to ourfelves, and
at our departure the governor fupplied us

with ample proviflons for our journey to

fort St. John* In (hort, he did us more
favours than we could have expected from
our own countrymen, and the officers were
likewife particularly obliging to us.

About eleven o'clock in the morning
we fet out, with a fair wind. On both

fides of the lake are high chains of moun-*

tains; with the difference which I have

before obferved, that on the eaflern (hore,

is a low piece of ground covered with

8 foreft, extending between twelve and

eighteen Englijh miles, after which the

mountains begin ; and the country behind

them belongs to New England. This chain

confifts of high mountains, which are to be

coniidered as the boundaries between the

French and Englijh pcflcffions in thefe parts

Qi North America. Qn the weftern fhore

of the lake, the mountains reach quite to

the water fide. The lake at firft is but a

French mile broad, but always encreafes

afterwards. The country is inhabited

- ^ within
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parts

fhore

vrithin a French mile of the fort, but after

that, it is covered with a thick forcft. At
the diftance of about ten French miles from
fort St. Frederic, the lake is four fuch miles

broad, . and we perceive feme iflands in it.

The captain of the yacht faid there were

about fixty iflands in that lake, of which
fome were of a confiderable iize. He
aiTured me that the lake was in mod parts

fo deep, that a line of two hundred yards

could not fathom it $ and clofe to the (here,

where a chain of mountains generally runs

acrofs (he country, it frequently has a

depth of eighty fathoms. Fourteen French

miles from fort St. Frederic we faw four

large iflands in the lake, which is here

about (ix French miles broad. This day

the flcy was cloudy, and the clouds,

which were very low, feemed to fur-

round feveral high mountains, near the

lake, with a fog ; and from many moun-
tains the fog rofe, as the fmoke of a

charcoal-kiln. Now and then we faw a

little river which fell into the lake: the

country behind the high mountains, on the

weftern (i*de of the lake, is, as I am told»

covered for many miles together with a

tall foreft, interfedted by many rivers and'

brooks, with mar(hes and fmall lakes, and

very fit to be inhabited. The (hores are

C 4 fomcr
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fometifnes nxky, and .ometimes Un^y
here. Towards night the mountains de«

creafed gradually ; the lake is very clear, and
we obferved neither rocks nor (hallows in tc.

Lateat night the wind abated, and weanchor-
cd clofe to the Qiorr, and fpent one night here.

yuly the 20th. This morning we pro-

ceeded wiih a fair wind. The place where
we pafTed the night, was above half way
to fort St. y$'in i for the diilance of that

place from fort St. Frederic, across lake

Champiain is computed to be forty-one

French miles } that lake is here about fix

Englijb miles in breadth. The mcMjntains

were now qut of fight, and the country low,

plain, and covered with trees. The (hores

were iandy, and the lake appeared now
from four to fix miles broad, it was really

broader, but the iflands made it appear

narrower*

We often faw Indians in bark^boats,

clofc to the fhore, which was however not

inhabited I for the Indians came here only

to catch Aurgeons, wherewith this lake

abounds, and which we ofteh faw leaping

up into the air. Thefe Indians lead a very

fingular life : At one time of the year they

Jive upon the imali (lore of maise, beans,

and melons, which they have planted; dur-

ing another period, or about this time,

their
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their food is fi{h, without bread or aoy^

other meat; and another feafon, they eat

nothing but ftags, roes, bcaverf, 6cc.

which they (hoot in the woods* and rivers.

They, however* eijoy long Hfe, pcrfeA

health, and are nnore able to undereo hard-^

(hips than other people. They ung and

daQce, are joyful, and always content i

and would not, for a great deal, exchange

their manner of life for that which is pre-

ferred in Rurope.

When wc were yet ten French miles

from fort St. 'john^ we faw fome houfes

on the weflern fide of the lake, in which
the French had lived before the laft war,

tnd which they then abandoned, as it was
by no means iafc : they now returned to

them again. Thcfe were the firft houles and
fettlements which we faw after we had left

thofe about fort St. Frederic.

Theab formerly was a wooden fort,

or redoubt, on the eaftern fide of the lake,

near the water-fide ; and the place where
it ilood was (hewn me, which at prefent is

quite overgrown with trcos. The French
buUt it to prevent the incurfions of the

Indians, over this lake; and I was afTured

that many Frenchmen had been flain in

thcfe places;. At the fame time they told

mCf that they reckon four wom^ n to one

man
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man in CanaJa, becaufe annually feveral

Frenchmen are killed on their expeditions,

which they undertake for the fake of trad-

ing with the Indians.

A WINDMILL, built of (lone, (lands on
the cafl (ide of the lake on a projecting

piece of ground. Some Frenchmen have

lived near it ; but they left it when the

war broke out, and are not yet come back
to it. From this mill to fort St. John they

reckon eight French miles. The Englijh,

vtxiyixYicit Indians, have burnt the houfes

here feveral limes, but the mill remained

unhurt.

The yacht which we went in to St.

John was the fird that was built here, and

employed on lake Champlain, for formerly

they made ufe of bateaux to fend pro-

vifions over the lake. The Captaiii of

the yacht was a Frenchman^ born in this

country; he had biiilt it, and taken the

foundings of the lake, in order to find out

the true road, between fort St. John and

fort St. Frederic, Oppofite the windmill

the lake is about three fathoms deep, but

it grows more and more (hallow, the nearer

it comes to fort St. John.
We now perceived houfes on the (horo

again. The captain had otter-fkins in the

cabin, which were perfedly the fame, in

* .. colour
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colour and fpeciei, with the European one$.

Otters are faid to be very abundant in

Canada,

Seal'Jkins are here made ufe of to cover

boxes and trunks, and they often make
portmantles of them in Canada, The

,

common people had their tobacco-pouches

made of the fame (kins. The feals here

are entirely the fame with the Swedijh or

European one, which are grey with black

f|>ots. They are faid to be plentiful in the

mouth of the river St. Laurence, below

S^uebeCt and go up that river as far as its

water is fait. They have not been found

in any of the great lakes of Canada, The
French call them Loups marins,*

The French^ in their colonies, fpend

much more time in prayer and external

wor(hip, than the Englijh, and "Dutch fet-

tlers in the Britijh colonies. The latter

have neither morning nor evening prayer in

their (hips and yachts, and no difference is

made between Sunday and other days. They
never, or very feldom, fay grace at dinner.

On the contrary, the French here have

prajjNers every morning and night on board

their (hipping, and on Sundays they

pray more than commonly : they regularly

iay grace at their meals ; and every one of
• • Sea Wolves.

' them
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them fays prajers in private as foon as he
gets up. At fort St. Fredtric all the foMfers

aflemblcd together for morning and even-

ing prayers. The only fault was, that

mod of the prayers were read in Latin^

which a great part of the people do not

underhand. Below the aforementioned

wind-mill, the breadth of the lake is about

9 muiket-{hot, and it looks more like a

river than a lake. The country on both

fides is low and flat, and covered witH
woods. We faw at firft a few fcattered

cottages along the (hore; huts little fur-

ther, the country is inhabited without in-

terruption. The lake is here from (ix to

ten foot deep, and forms feveral iflands.

During the whole courfe of this voyage,

the (ituation of the lake was always diredly

from S.S. W. to N.N. E.

In fome parts of Canada are great tradls

of land belonging to iingle perfons ; from
thefe lands, pieces, of forfy Arfens long,

^nd four wide, are allotted to each dif*>

charged foldier, who intends to fettle here !}

but after his hou(hold is cftablifhcd, he is

obliged to pay the owner of the iands fix

Ft'ench Francs annually.

The lake was now fo (hallow in feyeral

pUces, that we were obliged to trace the

way for the yacht, by founding the depth

with
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with branches of trees. In other places

oppoiite, it was fometimes two fathom
deep.

In the evening, about fun iet, we arrived

at fort St. yean, or St. ychn, having had a

continual change af rain, fun-(hine, wind,

and cnlm, all the afternoon.

July xht 21ft. St. John is a wooden
fort, which the French built in 1748, on
the weflern (hore of 'le mouth of lake

Champiaint clofe to the water-fide. It

was intended to cover the country round

about it, which they were then going to

people, and to ferve as a magazine for pro*

vifions and ammunition, which were ufually

fent from Montreal to fort St. Frederic %

becaufe they may go in yachts from hence

to the lad mentioned place, which is im-
podible lower down, as about two gun-
ihot further, there is a (hallow full of

Aones, and very rapid water in the river,

over which they can only pafs in bateaux^ or

flat veffels. Formerly fort Chamblan^ which
lies four French miles lower, was the maga-
zine of provifions 5 but as they were forced

firfl to fend them hither in bateaux^ and

then from hence in yachts, and the road

to fort Chamhlan from Montreal bcini; by

land, and much round about, this fort was

eredcd. It has a low iiiuatijn, and lies

in
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in a Tandy foil, and the country about it is

likewife low, flat ; and covered with woods.

The fort is quadrangular, and includes the

fpace of one arpent fquare. In each of the

two corners which look towards the lake is

a wooden building, four (lories high, the

lower part of which is of ftonc to the

height of about a fathom and a half, in

thefe buildings which are polyangular, are

holes for cannon and leiTer fire-arms. In

each cf the two other corners towards the

country, is only a little wooden houfe, two
Aories high. Thefe buildings are intended

for the habitations of the foidiers, and for

the better defence of the place; between

thefe houfes, there are poles, two fathoms

and a half high, fharpened at the top, and

driven into the ground clofc to one another.

They are made of the Thuya tree, which is

here reckoned the bed wood for keeping

from putrefa^ion, and is much preferable to

iir in that point. Lower down the palifades

were double, one row within the other.

For the convenience of the. foidiers, a

broad elevated pavement, of more than

two yards in height, is made in the infide

of the fort all along the palifades, with

a baluflrade. On this pavement the

foidiers ftand and fire throu'/h the holes

upon the enemy, without being expcfed to

their

:lr
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their fire. In the laft year, 1748, two
hundred men were in garrifon here ; hut
at this time there were only a governor, a

conimifTary, a baker, and fix foldiers to

take care of the fort and buildings, and to

fuperintend the provisions which are carried

to this place. The pcrfon who now com-
manded at the fort, was the Chevalier

de Gannes, a very agreeable gentleman, and

brother-in-law to Mr. Lufignan, the go-

vernor of fort St. Frederic, The ground

about the fort, on both fides of the water,

is rich and has a very good (oil ; but it is

ilill without inhabitants, though it is talked

of, that it (hould get fome as foon as poilible.

The French in all Canada call the gnats

MarangoinSf which name, it is faid, they

have borrowed from the Indians. Thefc
infeifts are in fuch prodigious numbers in

the woods round fort St. jfohn, that it

would have been more properly called fort

de Marangoins, The marfhcs and the

low fituation of the country, together with

the extent of the woods, contribute greatly

to their multiplying fo much ; and when
the woods will be cut down, the water

drained, and the country cultivated, they

probably will decreafe in number, and

vaniOi at lad, as they have done in other

places.

The
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Tnt Rattle Snake, accordmg to tb€

unanimous accounts of the French^ is never

leen in this neighbourhood, nor further

north near Montreal and ^ebec ; and the

xnoun tains which furround fort St. Frederict

Are the mod northerly part on tbis fide,

where they have been {t^x\. Of all the

fnakes which are found in Canada to the

north of thefe mountains, none is poifbn*

ous enough to do any great harm to a manj
land all without exception run away when
they fee a man. My remarks on the

nature and properties of the rattle^-fnake,

1 have communicated to the royal Swedifi

academy of fciences, * and thither I reicr

my readers.

July the 22d. This evening fome
people arrived with horfcs from Frairie, in

order to fetch us. The governor had fcnt

for them at my defire, becaufe there were

not yet any horfes near fort St. yohnt the

place being only a year oId« and the people

had not had time to fettle near it. Thole
who4ed the horfes, brought letters to the go-

vernor from the governor-general ofCanada,

the Marquis la Galifoniere, dated at ^ebec
the fifteenth of this months and from the

of Montreal, the Baronvjce-govcrnor

• See their Memoirs for the year ;7S2» p« 308, feft. 9-

de

.ij
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de Lbngueilt dated the twenty-fiift of the

fame month. They mentioned that I had
been particularly recommended by the

French court, and that the governor (l)ould

fupply me with every thing I wanted, and
forward my journey ; and at the fame time

the governor received two little cafks of

wine for tne» which they thought would
relieve me on my journey. At night we
drank the kings of France and Sweden's

health, under a falute from the cannon of
the fort, and the health of the governor«>

general and others.

July the 23d. This morning we fet

out on our journey to Prairie, from whence
we intended to proceed to Montreal-, the

didance of Prairie from fort St John, by
land, is reckoned fix French miles, and from
thence to Montreal two lieues (leagues)

and a half, by the river St. Lawrence. At
firft we kept along the fhore, fo that

we had on our right the Riviere de St. Jean
(St. John's river). This is*. the name of

the mouth of the lake Champlain, which
falls inta the river St. Lawrence, and

is fometimes called Riviere de Champlain

fChamplain river.) After we had travelled

about a French mile, we turned to the left

from the (here. The country was always

low, woody, and pretty wet, though it was

Vol. III. D ia
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in the midft of fummer ; fo that we found

it difficult to get forward. But it is to be

obfcrved that fort St. John was only built

lad fummer, when this road was firft made,
and confequcntly it could not yet have ac-

quired a proper degree of folidity. Two
hundred and (ixty men were three months
at work, in making this road ; for which
they were fed at the expence of the go-

vernment, and each received thirty fok

every day ; and I was told that they would
again refume the work next autumn. The
country hereabouts is low and woody, and
of courfe the refidence of millions of gnats

and flies, which were very troublefome to

us. After we had gone about three French
miles, we came out of the woods, and the

ground feemed to have been formerly a

marfh, which was now dried up. From
hence we had a pretty good profpedt on all

iides. On our right hand at a great dif^

tance we faw two high mountains, riling

remarkably above the reft ; and they were
not far from fort Champlain, We could

likewife from hence fee the high mountain
which lies near Montreal', and our road went
on nearly in a ftraight line. Soon after, we got

again upon wet and low grounds, and after

that into a wood which confifted chiefly of

the

Hi'

i !
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the fir with leaves which have a (ilvery

Uflderfide.* We found the foil which wd
pafTed over to day, very fine and rich, and
when the woods will be cleared and the

ground cultivated. It will probably prove

vr^y fertile. There are no rocks, and hardly

aii/ Agones near the road.

About four French miles from fort St.

yohn, the country makes quite another

appearance. It is all cultivated, and a con-

tinual variety of fields with excellent wheats
peafe, and oats, prefented itielf to our view;

but we faw no other kinds of corn. The
farms flood fcattered, and each of them
"was furrounded by its corn fields, and mea-
dows; the houfes are built of wood and
very fmall. Inftead of mofs, which can-

not be got here, they employ clay for flop-

ping up the crevices in the walls. The
roofs arc made very much floping, and
covered with (Iraw. The foil is good, flat,

and divided byfevcral rivulets; and only

in a few places there are feme little hills.

The profpe(^ is very fine from this part of

the road, and as far as I could fee the

country, it was cultivated; all the fields

were covered with corn, and they generally

ufe fummer-wheat here. The ground ig

/iiiesfoliif fuhtiis argenteis,

D 2 fllll
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ftill very fertHe, fo that there is no occaiion

for leaving it ]y as fallow. The forefts are

pretty much cleared, and it is to be feared

that there will be a time, when wood will

become very fcarce. Such was the appear-

ance of the country quite up to Prairie^

and the river St. Lawrence^ which lad we
had now always in fight $ and, in a word
this country was, in my opinion the fineft

o( North'Ji/nerica, which I had hitherta

fecn. ^

About dinner-time we arrived at Praif

rki which is fituated on a little rifing

f
round near the river St. Lawrence. We
aid here this day, becaufe I intended to

vifit the places in this neighbourhood, be«

fore I went on.

Prairie de la Magdelene is a fmall village

on the eaftern lide of the river St. Lawrence^
about two French miles and a half from
Montreal, which place lies N. W. from
hence, on ;he other fide of the river. All

the country round Prairie is quite flat, and
has hardly any rifings. On all fides are

large corn-fields, meadpws» and paftures.

On the weftern fide, the river St. Lawrence
pafTes by, and has here a breadth of a French
mile and a half, if not more. Mofl of the
houfes in Prairie are built of timber with
Hoping wooden roofs, and the crevices in

the
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the walls are flopped up with clay. There
are fome little buildings of flone» chiefly

of the black lime-done, or of pieces of

rock-done, in which latter the enchafe-

ment of the doors and windows was made
of the black lime-flone. In the midft of

the village is a pretty church of ftone, with

a fleeple at the weft end of it, furniflied

with bells. Before the door is a crofs, to-

gether with ladders, tongs, hammers, nails,

Sec. which are to reprefent all the inftru-

ments made ufe of at the crucifixion of our

Saviour, and perhaps many others befides

them. The village is furrounded with
palifades, from four yards to five high, put
up formerly as a barrier againfl the in-

curfions of the Indians. Without thefe

palifades are feveral little kitchen and plea-

fure gardens, but very few fruit-trees in

them. The rifing grounds along the river,

are very inconfiderable here. In this placb

there was a prieft, and a captain, who
aflumed the name of governor. The corn-

fields round the place are extenfive, and
fown with fun^mer-wheat s but rye, barley

and maize are never feen. To the fouth-

wefl of this place is a great fall in the

river St. Lawrence, and the noife which it

caufes, may be plainly heard here. When
the water in fpring encreafes in the river,

D 3 on
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Qii account of the ice which then begins

to difTolve, it fometimes happens to ri(c fo

high as to overflow a great part of the

fields, and^ inflead of fertilizing them as the

river Nile fertilizes the Egyptian fields by

its inundations, it does them much damage,

by carrying a number of graifes and plants

on them, the feeds of which fpread the

worfl kind of weeds, and ruin the fields,

'

Thefe inundations oblige the people to

take their cattle a great way oft, becaufe

the water covers a great trad of land ; bu(

happily it never flays on it above two or

three days. The caufe of thefe inundations

is generally owing to the ftopping of ice

in fome part of the river.

The Zizania ayuatica, or Pol/e ^oine
grows plentiful in the rivulet, or brook,

y^hich flows fomewhat below Prairie.

July the 24th. This morning I went
from Prairie in a bateau to Montreal^ upon
^he river St. Lawrence. The river is very

rapid, but not very deep near Prairie^ fo

that the yacht cannot go higher than Mon-
treal, except in fpring with the high water,

when they can come up to Prairie^ but np
further. The town of Montrealvmy be (t^n

^t Prairie^ and all the way down to it. Oi|

pur arrival, there we found a crowd of
people at that gate of the town, where wc
./

' "^ "" ^' were
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were to pafs through. They were very

defirons of feeing us, becaufe they were in-

formed that fome Swedes were to conte to

town; people of whom they had heard

ibmcthing, but whom they had never feen s

and we were afTured by every body, that

we were the firft Swedes that ever came to

Montreai, As foon as we were landed^ the

governor of the town fent a captain to me>
who defircd I would follow him to the

governor's houfe, where he introduced me
to him. The Baron Longueuil was as yet

vice-governor, but he daily expedted his

promotion from France, He received me
more civilly and generoufly than I can well

defcribe, and (hewed me letters from the

governor-general at Sluebect the Marquis

de la Galtfoniere, which mentioned that he
had received orders from the French court

to fupply me with whatever I (hould want,

as I was to travel in this country at the ex-

pence of his mod Chriftian majefly. In

fhort governor Longueuil loaded me with

greater favours than I could exped or even,

imagine, both during my prelent flay and

on my return from Quebec,

The difference between the manners and

cuftoms of the French in Montreal and

Canada,, and thofe of the Englijh in the

American colonies, is as great as that be^

P 4 tweea
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tween the manners of thofe two nations in

Europe, The women ill general are hand-*

ibme here ; they are well bred, and virtu-

ous with an innocent and becoming free-

dom. They drefs out very fine on Sundays

;

and though on the pther days they do not

take much pains with other parts of their

drefs, yet they are very fond of adorning

their heads, the hair of which is always

curled and powdered, and ornamented with

glittering bodkins and aigrettes. Every

day but Sunday, they wear a little neat

jacket, and a (hort petticoat which hardly

feaches half the leg^ and in this particular

they feem to imitate the Indian women.
The heels of their (hoes are high, and very

narrow, and it is furprizing how they walk
on them. In their knowledge of oeconomy,

they greatly furpafs the EngUJb women in

the plantations, who ind/eed have taken the

liberty of throwing all the burthen of houfcr

keeping upon their hulhands, and (it in their

chairs all day with folded arms. * The
women in Canada on the contrary do not

fpare themselves* efpecially among the com-
mon

* h htntt ^at for the future, tbe fair fex la ike EngUJb
colonies in ^rtb-Jmtrica, will no longer oeferif the re*

toroachis Mr. Kalm ftigniatiz^s them with repeatedly, fince

|t is geperally reported, that the ladies of late have vied
one with another, in providing their families with linen,

liockings, and home^fpun cloath of their own making, and
that a general fpirit of induftry prevails among them at this

fcrefcnt ume. F.
" *• ^ ' '

'%':.
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mon p«op1e» where they are always in the

fields, meadows, Aabiss, &;c. and do not

d«(like any work whaifoever. However, thry

icem rather remifs in regard to the cleaning

of the utenfilsy and apartments ; for fame-
timestbefloorsybothi.i the townand country,
were hardly cleaned once in fix months,

which is a difagreeable fight to one who
cornea from amongH the Dutch and Englijb^

where the conftant fcotiring and fcrubt>ing

of the floors, is reckoned as important as

the cxerciie of religion itfclf. To prevent

the thick dud, which is thus left on the

floor, from being noxious to the health, the

women wet it feveral times a day, which
renders it more confiilcnt ; repeating the

afperHon as often as the du(i is dry and
riles again. Upon the whole, however,

they are not averfe to the taking a part in

all the bufinefs of houfekeeping; and I have
with pkafure feen the daughters of the bet-

ter fort of people, and of the governor him-
ielf, not too finely drefTed, and going into

kitchens and cellars, to look that every

thing be done as it ought.

The men are extremely civil, and take

their hats oflF to every peribn indifferently

whom theymeet in the (Ireets. It is cuflo-

mary to return a vifit the day after you
have received one ; though one fhould have
fome fcpres to pay in one day.

I HAVE

-/,'
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I HAVE been told by fome among the

French, who had gone a beaver-hunting

with the Indian: to the northern parts of

Canada, that the animals, whofe fkins they

endeavour to get, and which are there in

great plenty, are beavers, wild cats, or

lynxs, and martens. Thefe animals are the

mere valued, the further they are caught

to the north, for their fkins have better

hair, and look better than thofe which are

taken more fouthward, and they became
gradually better or worfe, the more they'

are northward or fouthward.

White Patridges * is the name which the

French in Canada give to a kind of birds,

abounding during winter ^ near Hudfon's

Bay, and which are undoubtedly our Ptar^

migans, or Snow-hens {Jetrao Lagopus),

They are very plentiful at the time of a

great frod, and when a confiderable quanti-

ty of fnow happens to fall. They are defcrib-

ed to me as having rough white feet, and

being white all over, except three or four

black feathers in the tail ; and they are

reckoned very fine eating. From Edward*^
Natural Hiftory of Birds (pag. 72.) it ap-

pears, that the ptarmigans are common
about Hudjons Bay

-f*.

Hares

* Perdrix Wanches.

t See Br, ZeoL Suppl. plate XIII. f. i. F.
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Hares are likewife faid to be plentiful

near Hudfons Bay, and they are abundant

even in Canada^ where I have often (f:t\-\,

and found them perfcd:ly corrcfponding

with our Swedijb hares. In fummer they

have a browni(h grey, and in winter a fnowy

white colour, as with us *.

'Mechanics, fuch as archite(fture,cabinet-

work, turning, and the like, were not yet

fo forward here as they ought to be; and

the Englijhy in that particular, out do the

Frenclu The chief caufe of this is, that

fcarce any other people than difmiffed fol-

diets come to fettle here, who have not

had any opportunity of learning a mecha>
nical trade, but have fometimes acciden-

tally, and through neceflity been obliged

to it. There are however Ibme, who have

a good notion of mechanics, and I faw a

perfon here, who made very good clocks,

and watches, though he had had but very

little inftrudlion.

"July the 27th. The common houfe-

flies have but been obferved in this country

about one hundred and fifty years ago, as I

have been affured by feveral perfons in this

town, and in Sluebec» All the Indians afTert

^he fame thing, and are of opinion that the

com-

^ See a figure of this hare in its white Hate, in the Suppl.

to Sr^ Zoth plate XLVII. f. 1. F.
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common flies firft cams over here, with
the Europeans and their fliips, which were
Aranded on this coad. I fhall not difpute

this ; however, I know, that whilfl I was
in the defarts between Saratoga and Crown-
point, or fort St. Frederict and fat down to

reft or to eat, a number of our common
flies always came, and fettled on me. It

is therefore dubious, whether they have

not been longer in America than the term

above mentioned, or whether they have

been imported from Europe On the other

hand, it may be urged that the flies were

left in thofe defarts at the time when fort

Anne was yet in a good condition, and

when the Englijh often travelled there and

back again ; not to mention that feveral

Europeans, both before and after that time,

had travelled through thofe places, and car-

ried the flies with them, which were at-

tradled by their provifions.

Wild Cattle are abundant in the fouthern

parts of Canadaf and have been there (ince

times immemorial. They are plentiful in

thofe parts, particularly where the Illinois

Indians live, which are nearly in the fame

latitude with 'Philadelphia', but further to

the north they are feldom obferved. I

faw the fkin of a wild ox to-day ; it was

as big as one of the largcft ox hides in £«-
ropey
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rope, but had better hair. The hair is

dark brown, like that on a brown bear-

fkin. That which is clofe to the fkin, is

as foft as wool.. This hide was not very

thick ; and in general they do not reckon

them fo valuable as bear-fkins tn France.

In winter they are fpread on the floors,

to keep the feet warm. Some of thefe

wild cattle, as I am told, have a long and
fine wool, as good, if not better, than

fheep wool. They make f^ockings, cloth,,

gloves, and other pieces of worded work
of it, which look as well as if they were

made of the beft fheep wool ; and the /«-

dians employ it for feveral ufes. The flefli

equals the bed beef in goodnefs and fatnefs.

Sometimes the hides are thick, and may
be mad€ ufe of as cow-hides are in Europe^

The wild cattle in general are faid to be

ftronger and bigger, than European cattle,,

and of a brown red colour. Their horns

are but fliort, though very thick clofe to

the head. Thefe and fev^^ral other quali-

ties, which they have in common with,,

and in greater perfecftion than the tame
cattle, have induced fome to endeavour to

tame them; by which means they would*

obtain the advantages arifing from their

goodnefs of hair, and, on account of their

great (Irength, be able to employ them
flic-
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fuccefsfully in agriculture. With this vievt^

fome have repeatedly got young wild calves,

and brought them up in ^ebsc^ and other

places, among the tame cattle; but they

commonly died in three or four years time

;

and though they have feen people every day,

yet they have always retained a natural fero-

city. They have conftantly been very fliy,

pricked up their ears at the fight of a

man, and trembled, or run about ; {o

that the art of taming them has not hi*

therto been found out. Some have been

of opinion, that thefe cattle cannot well

bear the cold 5 as they never go north of

the place I mentioned, though the fummers
be very hot, even in thofe northern parts.

They think that, when the country about

the Illinois will be better peopled, it will be

more eafy to tame thefe cattle, and that

afterwards they might more eafily be ufed

to the northerly climates *. The Indian?

and French in Canada, make ufe of the

horns of thefe creatures to put gun-powder
in. I have briefly mentioned the wild cat-

tle in the former parts of this journey -j-.

The

• But by this means they woald loofc that fuperiority,

which in their wild ftate they have over the tame cattle ;

as all the progenies of tamed animals degenerate from the

excellence of their wild and free ancellors. F*

t See Vol. I, p. 207.
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The peace, which was concludf ' be-

tween France and England, was proclaimed

this day. The foldiers were under arms ; the

artillery on the walls was fired off, and fome
falutes were given by the fmall fire-arms.

All night fome fireworks were exhibited,

and the whole town was illuminated. All

the flreets ivere crowded with people, till

late at night. The governor invited me to

fupper, and to partake of the joy of the

inhabitants. There were prefcnt a num-
ber of ofHcers, and perfonsofdiflindtion; and
the feftival concluded with the greateft joy

.

yuly th^ zSth, This morning I accom-
panied the governor, baron Longueuil, and

his family, to a little ifland called Magde-
lene, which is his own property. It lies in

the river St. Lawrence, diredly oppofite to

the town, on the eaftern lide. The gover-

nor had here a very neat houfe, though

it was not very large, a fine extenfive gar-

den, and a court-yard. The river pafles

between the town and this ifland, and is

very rapid. Near the town it is deep

enough for yachts ; but towards the ifland

it grows more (hallow, fo that they are

.obliged to pufli the boats forwards with
poles. There was a mill on the ifland,

turned by the mere force of the ftream,

without an additional mill-dam.

The
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The fmooth fumsichy or Rhus glabra^

grows in great plenty here. I have no
where feen it fo tall as in this place« where
it had fometimes the height of eight yards,

and a proportionable thicknefs.

Saffafras is planted here ; for it is never

found wild in thefe parts, fort Anne being

the mofl northerly place where I have found

it wild. Thofe (hrtibs which were on the

ifland, had been planted many years ago

;

however, they were but fmall (hrubs, from
two to three feet high, and fcarce fo inuch.

The reafon is, becaufe the ilem is killed

every winter, almoft down to the Very root,

and muft produce new (hoots every fpring,

as I have found from my own obfervations

here; and fo it appeared to be near the forts

Anne, Nicholfon, and Ofwego. It will there-

fore be in vain to attempt to plant faifafras

in a very cold climate.

The red Mulberry-trees fMorus ruhray

Linn,) are likewife planted here. I faw
four or five of them about five yards high,

which the governor told me, 4iad been

twenty years in this place, and were brought
from more foutherly parts, fmce they do

not grow wild near Montreal. The moft
northerly place, where 1 have found it

growing fpoiitaneoufly, is about twenty
Englijh miles north of Albany, as I have

been

m
! I
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been aiTarcd by the country people, who
live in that place, a\nd who at the fame
lime informed me, that it was very fcarce

in the woods^J When I came to Saratoga^

1 enquired whether any of thefc mulbcrry-

trecs had been found in that neighbo ir-

hood ? but every body told me, that they

^cre never feen in thofe parts, but that

the before mentioned place, twenty miles

above Albany^ is the mod northern one

where they grow. Thofe mulberry-trees,

which were planted on this ifland, fucceed

very well, though they are placed in a poor

foil. Their foliage is large and thick, but

they did not bear any fruits this year. How-
ever, I was informed that they can bear a

confiderable degree of cold.

The Waterbeech was planted here in a

(hady place, and was grown to a great

height. All the French hereabouts call it

Cotonier *. It is never found wild near the

river St. Lawrence 5 nor north of fort Sc,

Frederic, where it is now very fcarce.

The red Cedar is called Cedre rouge by
the French, and it was likewife planted in

the governor's garden, whither it had been

brought from more fouthern parts, for it is

not to be met with in the forefts here-

VoL. III. E abouts.

* Cotton-trie. Mr. Kalm mentions before, that this name
is given to (he J/c/e/>iat Syriaca. See Vol. III. p. 2S. F.
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abouts. However, it came on very well

here.

About half an hour after feven in the

evening we left this pleafant ifland» and an

hour after our return the baron de LongueuU
receivedtwo agreeable pieces ofnews at once.

The firfl was, that his fon, who had been

two years in France^ was returned 3 and

the fecond, that he had brought with him
the royal patents for his father, by which
he was appointed governor of Montreal,

and the country belonging to it.

They make ufe of fans here, which are

made of the tails of the wild turkeys. As
foon as the birds are (hot, their tails are

fpread like fans, and dried, by which mieans

they keep their figure. The ladies and the

men of diftindtion in town wear thefe fans,

when they walk in the Areets, daring the

intenfenefs of the heat.

All the grafs on the meadows round
Montreal, conlids chiefly of a fpecies ofMea'
dow-grafs, or the Poa capillaris, Linn, *

This is a very flender grafs, which grows
very clofe, and fucceeds even on the dried

hills. It is however not rich in foliage

;

and the ilender flalk is chiefly ufed for hay.

We

Si
* Mr. Kalm defcribes it thus : Poa cultnofuheomprrffb, pa-

n'eula unui£ima,fpi(ulis trifloris mittimit,fo/culis bajipube/ccn'

tibus.
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We have numerous kinds of graiTes in

Sioederit which make infinitely finer mea-
dows than this.

Jnfy %he ^o^: The wild Plumb-trees

grow in great abundance on the hills, along

the rivulets about the town. They were
fo loaded with fruit, that the boughs were
tjuite bent downwards by the weight. The
fruit was not yet ripe, but when it comes
to that perfe(5tion> it has a red colour and
a fine tafle, and preferves are fometimes
made of it.

Black Currants {Ribes nigrum^ Linn,) are

plentiful in the fame places> and its berries

were ripe at this lime. They are very fmall>

and not by far fo agreeable as thofe in Sweden*

Farfneps grow in great abundance on the

riling banks of rivers, along the corn-fields»

and in other places. This led me to think,

that they were original natives of America^

and not firfl brought over by the Europeans^

But on my journey into the country of the

Iroquois^ where no European ever had a fet-

tlement, I never once faw it, though the

foil was excellent ; and from hence it ap**

pears plain enough, that it was tranfported

hither from Europe^ and is not originally

an American plant ; and therefore it is in

vain fought for in any part of this con-

£ 2 tinent.
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tinentj except among the European fettle*

mcnts,

Augufi the ift. The governor-general

of Canada commonly reddes at ^ebec ; but

he frequently goes to Montreal^ and gene-

rally fpends the winter there. In fummer
he chiefly refides at ^uebect on account of

the king's (hips, which arrive there during

that feafon, and bring him letters, which
he mud anfwer $ befides other bufinefs

which comes in about that time. During

his refidence in Montreal he lives in the

caflle, as it is called, which is a large houfe

of (lone, built by governor-general Vau^

dreuilt and Aill belonging to his family,

who hire it to the king. The governor-

.
general de la Galijfoniere is faid to like Mont-
real better than ^ebec, and indeed the fi-

tuation of the former is by far the more
. ageeable one.

They have in C^«^^^ fcarce any other

but paper-currency. I hardly ever faw any
coin, except French fols, confifting of brafs,

with a very fmall mixture of (ilver ; they

were quite thin by condant circulation, and
were valued at a fol and a half. The bills

are not printed, but written. Their ori-

gin is as follows. The French king hav-

ing found it very dangerous to fend money
for

;i:'„|5

mm
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for the pay of the troops, and other pur-

pofes, over to Canada, on account of pri-

vateers, (hipwrecks, and other accidents

;

he ordered that indead of it the intendant,

or king's fteward, at ^ebec, or the com-
miffary at Montreal, is to write bills for

the value of the fums which are due to

the troops, and which he diflribiites to

each foldier. On thefe bills is infcribed, that

they bear the value of fuch or fuch a fum,

till next Odiober ; and they are figned by
the intendant, or the commifTary ; and in

the interval they bear the value ofmoney. In

the month of OSiober, at a certain dated time,

every one brings the bills in his poUefiion

to the intendant at ^ebec, or the com-
mifTary at Montreal, who exchanges them
for bills of exchange upon France, which
are paid there in lawful money, at the king's

exchequer, as foon as they are prefented.

If the money is not yet wanted, the bill

may be kept till next October, when it may
be exchanged by one of thofe gentlemen,

for a bill upon France, The paper money
can only be delivered in October, and ex-

changed for bills upon France, They arc

of different values, and fome do not ex-

ceed a /ivre,znd perhaps fome are ftill lefs.

Towards autumn when the merchants (hips

tome in from France, the merchants en-

E 3 deavour
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dea^ur to get as many bills as they can*

and change them for bills upon the French

treafury. Thefe bills are partly printed*

fpaces being left for the name, fum, &c.
But the firfl bill, or paper currency is all

wrote, and is therefore iubjedb to be coun-

terfeited, which has fometimes been done;

but the great punishments, which have been

inflidled upon the authors of thefe forged

bills, and which generally are capital, havede*

terred people from attempting it again } fo

that examples of this kind are very fcarce

at prefent. As there is a great want of
fmall coin here, the buyers, or fellers,

were frequently obliged to fufFer a fmall

lofs, and could pay no intermediate prices

Jbetween one livre and two *.

They commonly give one hundred and

fifty livres a year to a faithful and dili-

gent footman, and to a maid-fervant of the

fame charader one hundred livres. A jour-

neymen to an artift gets three or four li-

vres a day, and a common labouring man
gets thirty or forty fols a day. The fear-

city oflabouring people occaiions the wages
to be fo high; for almoft every body finds

It

* Tht/c/ii the loweu coin in Canada^ and is about the

value of a penny in th& Englijh colonies. A livrt^ or fraue^

(for they are both tKe fame) contains twenty folsj and three

livres, or francs, intake an ecut or crown.
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it To eaiy to fct up as a farmer in this un«
cultivated country, where he can live well,

and at a fmall expence, that he does not

care to ferve and work for others.

Montreal is the fecond town in Canada,

in regard to iize and wealth ; but it ii

the firft on account of its fine iituation,

and mild climate. Somewhat above the

town, the river St. Lawrence divides into

feveral branches, and by that means forms

feveral iflands, among which the iile of

Montreal is the greateft. It is ten French

miles long, and near four broad, in its

broadeft part. The town of Montreal is

built on the eadern fide of the ifland, and
clofe to one of the mod conliderable bran-

ches of the river St. Lawrence ; and thus it

receives a very pleafant, and advantageous

fituation. The town has a quadrangular

form, or rather it is a redtangular paralle-

logram, the long and eaftern fide of which
extends along the great branch of the river.

On the other (ide it is furrounded with ex-

cellent corn-fields, charming meadows, and
delightful woods. It has got the name of

Montreal from a great mountain, about half

a mile wedwards of the town, and lifting

its head far above the woods. Monf. Car^

tier^ one of the firft Frenchmen who fur-*^

veycd Canada more accurately, called this

£ 4 moun-^
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mountain fo, on his arrival in this ifland,

in the year 1535, when he vifited the moun-
tain, and the Indian town Hojhelaga near

it. The priefts who, according to the Ro-

man catholic way, would call every place in

this country after fome faint or other, call-

ed Montreal, Vilk Marie, but they have not

been able to make this name general, for

it has always kept its fird name. It is

pretty well fortified, and furrounded with

a high and thick wall. On the eaft fide it

has the river St. Lawrence, and on all the

other fides a deep ditch filled with water,

^hich fecures the inhabitants againd all

danger from the fudden incurfions of the

enemy's troops. However, it cannot long

(land a regular fiege, becaufe it requires a

great garrifon, on account of its extent;

and becaufe it confiils chiefiy of wooden
houfes. Here are feveral churches, of

which I fhall only mention that belong-

ing to the friars of the order of St. Sulpi^

tius, that of the Jefuits, that of the Fran-
cifcan friars, that belonging to the nunne-

ry, and that of the hofpital ; of which the

firft is however by far the fineft, both in

regard to its outward and inward orna-

ments, not only in this place, but in all

Canada, The priefts of the fern inary of

St. Sulpitius have a fine large houfe, where
they
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they live together. The college of the

Francifcan friars is likewife fpacious, and

has good walls, but it is not fo magnificent

as the former. The college of the Jefuits

is fmall, but well built. To each of thefe

three buildings areannexed finelargegarden?,

for the amuTcment, health, and ufe of the

communities to which they belong. Some
of the houfes in the town are built of ftone,

but moft of them are of timber, though

very neatly built. Each of the better fort

of houfes has a door towards the ftreet,

with a feat on eich fide of it, for amufe-

ment and recreation in the morning and

evening. The long ftreets are broad and

flrait, and divided at r«ght angles by the

fhort ones : fome are paved, but moll of

them very uneven. The gates of the town
are numerous ; on the eaft: (ide of the town
towards the river are five, two great and

three lefler ones j and on the other fide are

likewife feveral. The governor-general of

Canada, when he is at Montreal, refides in

the cafl^Ie, which the government hires for

that purpofe of the family of Vaudreuil

;

but the governor of Montreal is obliged

to buy or hire a houfe in town ; though
I was told, that the government contribut-

ed towards paying the rents.

In the town is a Nunnery, and without

its
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its wall.Q half a one; for though the laft was
;quite ready, however, it had not jret been
confirmed by the pope. In the firft they
do not receive every girl that offers hcr-
felf ; for their parents muil pay about five

hundred ecus^ or crowns, for them. Some
indeed are admitted for three hundred ecus,

but they are obliged to ferve thofc who
pay more than they. No poor girls are

taken in.

The king has ercdled a hofpital for fick

foldiers here. The fick perfon there is pro-,

vided with every thinghe wants, and the king
pays twelve fols every day for his ftay, at-^

teniunce, &c. The furgeons are paid by the

king. When an officer is brought to this

hofpital, who is fallen fick in the fervice of

the crown, he receives victuals and attend-

ance gratis : but if he has got a iicknefs in

the execution of his private concerns, and
comes to be cuked here, he mud pay it out

of his own purle. When there is room
enough in the hofpital, they likewife take

in fome of the fick inhabitants of the town
and country. They have the medicines, and
the attendance of the furgeons, gratis, but

muft pay twelve fols per day for meat, &c»
Every Friday is a market-day, when the

country people come to the town with pro-

vifions, and thofe who want them mufl

fupply
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Aipply themfelves on that day, becaufe it is

the only market-day in the whole week.

On that day likewife a number of Indians

com: to town, to fell their goods, and buy
others^.

The declination of the magnetic needle

was here ten degrees and thirty-eight mi-

nutes, weft. Mr. Gilliony one of the priefts

here, who had a particular tafte for mathc-

maticks and sftronomy, had drawn a me-
ridian in the garden of the feminary, which
he faid he had examined repeatedly by the

fun and ftars, and found to be very exadt.

I compared my compafs with it, taking

care, that no iron was near it, and found

its declination juft the fame, as that which
I have before mentioned.

According to Monf. Gillions obferva-

tions, the latitude of Montreal is forty-

five degrees and twenty-feven minutes.

MoNSR. FontarioHy another prieft, had
made thermometrical obfervations in Mont'
real, from the beginning of this year 1749.
He made ufs of Reaumur s thermometer,

which h:^ placed fometimes in a window
half open, and fometimes in one quite

open, and accordingly it will feldom mark
the greateft degree of cold in the air. How-
ever, I (hall give a fhort abftraft of his ob-
fervations for the winter months. In Ja-

nuary

fi'&i
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wz/jry the greateft cold was on the 18th day

of the month, when the Reaumurian ther-

mometer was twenty- three degrees below
the freezing poin r. The lead degree of cold

was on the 3 i ft of the fame month, when
it was juft at the freezing point, but moft
of the days of this month it was from
twelve to fifteen degrees below the freez-

ing point. In Febrziary the greateft cold

was on the 19th, and 25th, when the ther-

mometer was fourteen degrees below the

freezing point ; and the leaft was on the

3d day of that month, when it rofe eight

degrees above the freezing point ; but it

was generally eleven degrees below it. In

March the greateft cold was on the 3d,

when it was ten degrees below the freez-

ing point, and on the 22d, 23d, and 24th,

it was mildeft, being fifteen degrees above

it : in general it was four degrees below it.

In ylpril the greateft degree of cold hap-
pened on the 7th, the thermometer being

6ve degrees below the freezing point ; the

:»5th was the mildeft day, it being twenty

degrees above the freezing point ; but in

general it was twelve degrees above it.

Thefe are the contents chiefly of Monf. Pon-
t^rions obfervations during thofe months

;

but I found, by the manner he made his ob-

fervations, that the cold had every day beea

from

1^!
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from four to fix degrees greater, than he

had marked it. He had likewife marked
in his journal, that the ice in the river St.

Lawrence broke on the 3d of ^pril at

Montreal, and only on the 20th day of

that month at ^ebec. On the 3d of May
fome trees began to flower at Montreal,

and on the 12th the hoary froft was fo

great, that the trees were quite covered

with it, as with fnow. The ice in the ri-

ver clofe to this town is every winter above

a French foot thick, and fometimes it is

two of fuch feet, as I was informed by all

whom I confulted on that head.

/Several of the friars here told me, that

the fummers were remarkably longer in

Canada, fince its cultivation, than they ufed

to be before; it begins earlier, and ends

later. The winters on the other hand are

much {horter; but the friars were of opi-

nion, that they were as hard as formerly,

though they were not of the fame dura-

tion ; and likewife, that the fummer at

prefent was no hotter, than it ufed to be.

The coldeft winds at Montreal are ihofe

from the north and north-weft.

Augujl the 2d. Early this morning
we left Montreal, and went in a bateau on
o\^x]Q\xx\^t^ to^ebec, in company with the

fecond major of Montreal, M. de Sermon-

ville.

U
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vilie. We fell down the river St. Law^
rence, which was here pretty broad on our

left; on the north-wed (ide was the ifle of

Montreal^ and on the right a number of

other ifles, and the fhore^ The ifle of

Montreal v/2iS clofcly inhabited along the

river ; and it was very plain, and the riflng

land near the (hore confifled of pure mouldy

and was between three or four yards high.

The woods were cut down along the river-

iide, for the diftance of an ^nglijh mile.

The dwcHing-houfes were built of wood, or

flone,indifcriminately,and white-^wafhed on
the outfidc. The other buildings, fuch as

barns, ftables, ^c, were all of wood. The
ground next to the river was turned either

into corn-fields, or meadows* Now and

then we perceived churches on both fides of
the rivci , the fteeples of which were gene-

rally on that fide of the church, which
looked towards the river, becaufe they arc

not obliged here to put the (leeples on the

weft end of the churches. Within fix

French miles of Montreal we faw feveral

iflands of different fizes on the river, and

moft ofthem were inhabited \ and if fome of

them were without houfes on them,they were
fometimes turned into corn-fields, but ge-

nerally into meadows. We faw no moun-
tains, hills, rocks, or ftones to-day, the

country

U
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country being flat throughout, and conflft-

ing of pure mould.

All the farms in Canada (land feparate

from each other, fo that each farmer has

his poffeflions entirely diftindt from thofe

of his neighbour. Each church, it is true,

has a little village near it ; but that con-

fids chiefly of the parfonage, a fchool for

the boys and girls of the place, and of the

houfes of tradefmen, but rarely of farm-

houfes; and if that was the cafe, yet their

fields were feparated. The farm-houfes

hereabouts are generally built all along the

rifing banks of the river, either clofe to the

water or at fome diflance from it, and about

three or four arpens from each other. To
fome farms are annexed fmall orchards; but

they are in general without them; how-
ever, almofl every farmer has a kitchen-

garden.

I HAVE been told by all thofe who have

made journies tothefouthern parts of G?;?^?-

da^ and to the river MiJJifippit that the

woods there abound with peach-trees,

which bear excellent fruit, and that the

Indians of thofe parts Uy^ that thofe trees

have been there fince times immemorial.

The farm-houfes are generally built of

flone, but fomctimes of timber, and have

three or four rooms. The windows are

feldom

%

m
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feldom of glafs, but mod frequently of pa-

per. They have iron ftovcs in one of the

rooms, and chimnies in the reft. The
roofs are covered with boards. The cre-

vices and chinks are filled up with clay.

The other buildings are covered with ftraw.

There are feveral Crojfes put up with

the road fide, which is parallel to the ihores

of the river. Thefe crolTes are very com-
mon in Canada^ and are put up to excite

devotion in the travellers. They are made
of wood, five or fix yards high, and pro-

portionally broad. In that fide which locks

towards the road is a fquare hole, in which
they place an image of our Saviour, the

crofs, or of the holy Virgin, with the child

in her arms j and before that they put a

piece of glafs, to prevent its being fpoiled

by the weather. Thofe crolTes which are

not far from churches^ are very much
adorned, and they put up about them all

the inflruments which they think the Jeivs

employed in crucifying our Saviour, fuch

as a hammer, tongs, nails, a flafk of vine-

gar, and perhaps many more than were
really made ufe of. A figure of the cock,

which crowed when St. Peter denied our

Lord, is commonly put at the top of the

crofs.

The country on both fides was very de-

lightful

i .ii
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lighiful to day, and the fine ftate of its cuU
tivation, added greatly to the beauty of the

fcene. It could really be called a village,

beginning at Montreal, and ending at ^te-
hee, which is a didance of m(3re than one
hundred and eighty miles ; for the farm-
houfes are never above five arpens, and
fometimes but three, afundcr, a few places

excepted. The profpcdl is exceedingly beau-

tiful, when the river goes on for fome miles

together in a ftrait line, becaufe it then

(hortens the didances between the houfes,

and makes them form exadtly one continued

village.

All the women in the country, with-

out exception, Wear caps of fome kind or

other. Their jackets are fhort, and fo are

their petticoats, which fcarcc reach down
to the middle of their legs j and they have

a filver crofs hanging down on the breaft.

In general they are very laborivius j how-
ever, I faw fome, who, like the EngliJJ)

women in the colonies, did nothing but

prattle all the day. When they have any

thing to do within doors, they (efpecially

the girls) commonly fingfongs, in which the

words Amour and Cceur are very frequent.

In the country it is ufual, that when the

bufband receives a vifit from perfons of

rank, and dines with them, his wife ftands

Vol. 111. F behind
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behind and ferves him ; but in the towns,

the ladies are more diftinguifhed, and would
willingly a(?ume an equal, if not a fuperior,

power to their hufbands. When they go
out of doors they wear long cloaks, which
cover all their other clothes, and are either

grey, brown, or blue. The men fome-
tinies make ufe v^f them, when they are

obliged to go into the rain. The women
have the advantage of being in a dejhabiiie

under thefe cloaks, without any body's per-

ceiving it.

We fometimes faw wind-mills near the

farms. They were generally built of flone»

with a roof of boards, which, together with

its flyers, could be turned to the wind occa-

iionally. •

The breadth of the river was not always

equal to-day ; in the narrowed place, it

was about a quarter of an Enghjh mile

broad ; in other parts it was near two Eng'-

/^ miles. The fhore was fometimes high
and fleep, and fometimes low, or doping.

At three o'clock this afternoon we paf-

fed by the river, which falls into the river

St. Lawrencet and comes from hke^ CAam^
plain, in the middle of which latter is a^

large ifland. The yachts which go be-
tween Montreal and ^ebec^ go on the

ibuth-eafl fide of this iHand, becaufe it is

deeper
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deeper there ; but the boats prefer the

north-weft (ide, becaufe it is nearer, and

3ret deep enough for them. Befldes this

Ifland there are feveral more hereabouts^

which are all inhabited. Somewhat fur-

ther, the country on both fides the river is

uninhabitedi till we come to the Lac St.

Pierre ; becaufe it is fo low, as to be quite

overflowed at certain times of the year.

To make up for this deficiency, the coun-

try, I am told, is as thickly inhabited fur*

ther from the river, as we found it along

the banks of the river.

LacSt.Pierre'isipfttt ofthe river St, Law-
rence, which is fo broad that we could hardly

fee any thing but iky and water before us«

and I was every where told, that it is feven

Fi^ench miles long, and three broad. From
the middle of this lake as it is called, you
fee a large high country in the weft, which
appears above the woods. In the lake are

many places covered with a kind of ruQi,

or Scirpus palujlris, Linn, There are no
houfes in fight on either fide of the lake,

becaufe the land is rather too low there ;

and in fpring the water rifcs fo high, that

they may go with boats between the trees.

However, at fome diftance from the fhores,

where the ground is higher, the farms are

clofe together. We faw no iflands in the

F Z lake
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Jake this afternoon, but the next day we
met with fome. #

Late in the evening we left lake

St. Pierre^ and rowed up a little river

called Riviere de Loup, in order to come to

a houfe where we might pafs the night.

Having rowed about an Englijh mile, we
found the country inhabited on both (ides

of the river. Its (hores are high ; but the

country in general is flat. We pafled the

night in a farm-houfe. The territory of

Montreal extends to this place ; but here

begins the jurifdi(flion of the governor of

Trois Rivieres, to which place they reckon

eight French miles from hence.

Augiijl the 3d. At five o'clock in the

morning we fet out again, and firft rowed
down the little river till we came into the

lake St. Pierre, which we went downwards.
After we had gone a good way, we per-

ceived a high chain of mountains in the

north-weft, which were very much ele-

vated above the low, flat country. The
north-weft ftiore of lake St. Pierre was
now in general very clofely inhabited; but

on the fouth-eaft fide we faw no houfes,

^nd only a country covered with woods,

which is fometimes faid to be under water,

but behind which there are, as I am told,

a great number of farms. Towards the

end
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cn^ of the lake, the river went into its

proper bounds again, being not above a

mile and a half broad, and afterv^ards it

grows ftill narrower. From the end of

Lake St. Pierre to Trois Rivieres^ they

reckon three French miles, aiid about eleven

o'clock in the morning we arrived ?>t the

latter place, where we attended divine fervice.

Trois Rivieres, is a little market town,

which had the appearance of a large village;

it is however reckoned amqng the threegreat

towns of Canada, which are ^ebec, Mon-
treal, and Trois Riveres. It is faid to ly in

the middle between the two fird, and

thirty French miles didant from each.

The town is built on the north fide of the

river St. Lawrence, on a flat, elevated fand,

and its fituation is very pleafant. On one
fide the river pafTes by, which is here an
Englijb mile and a half broad. On the

other fide, are fine corn-fields, though the

foil is very much mixed with fand. In the

town are two churches of ftone, a nunnery,

and a houfe for the friars of the order of St.

Francis. This town is likewife the feat of

the third governor in Canada^ whofe houfe

is likewife offtone. Moft of the other houfes

are of timber a fingle ftory high, tolerably

well built, and ftand very much afunder; and

the ftreets are crooked. The (liore here

F "? confifcs
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coniids of fand, and the riling grounds along

it are pretty high. When the wind is very

violent here, it raifes the fand, and blows it

about the (Ireets, making it very troublefome

to waikinthern. The nuns, which are about

twenty-two in number, are reckoned very

ingenious in all kinds of needle-work.

This town formerly flouriflied more than

any other in Canada^ for the Indians

brought their goods to it from all fides ; but

iince that tiaie they go to Montreal and

^eheCt and to the Englifl?, on account

of their wars with the Iroquefe, or Five

Nations, and for feveral other reafons, fo that

this town is at pref^nt very much reduced

by it. Its prefent inhabitants live chiefly

by agriculture, though the neighbouring

iron-works may ferve in fome meafure to

fupport them. About an Englijh mile be--

low the town, a great river falls into the

river St. Laivrence, but firfl divides into

three branches, fo that it appears as ifthree

rivers difemhogucd thenifelvcs there. This
has given occafion to call the river and this

town, Trois Rivieres (the T^hree RiversJ,
The tide goes about a French mile above

I'rois Rivierest though it is fo trifling as to b?
hardly obfcrvable. But about the equinoxes,

^nd at the nevtr moons and full moons in fpring

apd autumn, the difference between the

highcft
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highefl and loweft water is two feet. Ac^
cordingly the tide in this river goes very

far up, for from the above mentioned place

to the Tea they reckon about a hundred and
fifty French miles.

Whilst my company were refling, I

went on horfeback to view the iron-work*

The country which I pafTed through was
pretty high, fandy, and generally flat. I

faw neither flones nor mountains here.

The iron-workf which is the only one
in this country, lies three miles to the wed
of Trots Rivieres. Here are two great

forges, befides two lefTer ones to each of

the great ones, and under the fame roof

with them. The bellows were made of

wood, and every thing elfe, as it is in

Swedijh forges. The melting ovens (land

clofe to the forges, and are the fame as

ours. The ore is got two French miles

and a half from the iron works, and is

carried thither on fledges. It is a kind of

moor ore *, which lies in veins, within

fix inches or a foot from the furface of the

ground. Each vein is from fix to eighteen

inches deep^ and below it is a white fand.

The

m
.ill

• Tophus Tub(tlcainit Linn. Syjt. Nat, III. p. 187, n. 5.

Minira firri fmbaquofa nigra cterultfcens. Wall. Mineral, p.

263. Qtrm. Ed. p. 340. n. 3. Ironeckres in the fliape of

crufts, are fometimes cavernous, ai the B>ujh on, forJlerU

Mineral, p. ^j).
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The veins are furrounded with this fandon
both fides, and covered at the top with a

thin mould. The ore is pretty rich and
lies in loofe lumps in the veins, of the fize

of two fifts, though there are a few which
are near eighteen inches thick. Thefe

lumps are full of holes, which are filled

with ockrc. The ore is fo foft that it may
be cruflied betwixt the fingers^ Th&y
make ufe of a grey lime-flone, which is

broke in the neighbourhood, for promoting

the fufibility of the ore; to that purpofc

they likevvife employ a clay marie, which
is found near this place. Charcoals are to

be had in great abundance here, becaufe all

the country round this place is covered with

woods, which have never been ftirred.

The charcoals from ever-green trees, that

is, from the fir kind, are beft for the forge,

but thofe of deciduous trees are beft for the

fmelting oven. The iron v^^hich is here

niade, was to me defcribed as foft, pliable,

and tough, and is faid to have the quality

of not being attacked by ruft fo ealily a$

other iron ; and in this point there appears

a great difference betvveen the Spani/h iron

and this in fhip-building. This iron-work
was firfl founded in .'737, by private perfonSj,

who afterwards ceded it to the king ; they

fall cannon and mortars here, of different

fizes.
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fizes, iion ftovcs which are in ufe all over

Canada, kettles, Sec. not to mention the

bars which are made here. They have

Jikcwifc tried to make ftecl here, but cannot

bring it to any great perfcdlion, becaufc

they are unacquainted with the beft manner
of preparing it. Here are many officers

and overfeers, who have very good houfes,

built on purpofe for them. It is agreed on
all hsinds, that the revenues of the iron-

work do not pay the expences which the

king muft every year be at in maintaining

it. They lay the fault on the bad rtate of
population, and fay that the few inhabit-

ants in the country have enough to do with
agriculture, and that it therefore cofts great

trouble and large fumS, to get a fufficient

number of workmen. But however plaufible

this may appear, yet it is furprizing that

the king (hould be a lofer in carrying on
this work ; for the ore is eafily broken,

very near the iron-work, and very fufible.

The iron is good, and can be very con-
veniently difperfed over the country. This
is moreover the only iron-work in the

country, from which every body muft fnp-

ply himfelf with iron tools^ and what other

iron he wants. But the officers and fer-

vants belonging to the iron-work, appear to

J)e in very affluent circumftances. A river

runs

'.1

1
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runs down from the iron-work, into the

river St. Lawrence, by which all the iron

can be fent in boats throughout the country

at a low rate. In the evening I returned

again to Trots Rivieres,

Auguft the 4th. At the dawn of day

we left this place and went on towards

S^chec. We found the land on the north

lide of the river fomewhat elevated, fandy,

snd clofely inhabited along the water (ide.

The fouth-caft (hore, we were told, is

equally well inhabited ; but the woods
along that (hore prevented our feeing the

houfes, which are built further up in the

country, the land clofe to the river being

fo low as to be fubjC(ft to annual inun-

dations. Near I'rois Rivieres, the river

grows fomewhat narrow; but it enlarges

again, as foon as you coAfie a little below
that place, and has the breadth of above

two Englijh miles.

As we went on, we faw feveral churches

of ftone, and often very well built ones.

The (hores of the river arc clofely inhabited

for about three quarters of an Englijh mile

up the country ; but beyond that the woods
and the wildernefs encreafe. All the rivulets

falling into the river St. Lawrence are like-

wife well inhabited on both fides. I ob-

ferved throughput Canada, that the culti-

vated
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vated lands ly only along the river St«

fjawrence, and the other rivers in the

country, the environs of towns excepted,

round which the country is all cultivated

and inhabited within the diftance of twelve

or eighteen Englijh miles. The great

iflands in the river are likewife inhabited.

The (hores of the river now became
higher, more oblique and deep, however
they confided chieny of earth. Now and
then fome rivers or great brooks fall into

the river St. hawrence, among which one

of the mod confiderable is the Riviere

Puantef which unites on the fouth-eall fide

with the St. Lawrencet about two French

miles below Trois Rivieres^ and has on its

banks, a little way from its mouth, a town
called Becancourt which is wholly inhabited

by Abenakee Indians^ who have been con^

verted to the Roman catholic religion, and

have Jefuits among them. At a great

diflance^ on the north-weft fide of the rive r

we faw a chain of very high mountains,

running from north to fouth, elevated above

the reft of the country, which is quite flat

here without any remarkable hills.

I^E^E were feveral lime-kilns along the

river ; and the limc-ftone employed in them
is broke in the neighbouring high grounds.

It is compad and grey> and the lime it yields

is pretty whjte.

The

ji - 1 .''if
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The fields here arc generally fown with

wheal, oats, maize, and peafe. Gourds and

water-melons are planted in abundance near

the farms.

A Humming bird CTfochilus Colubris)

flew among the bufhes, in a place where
xve landed to day. The French call it

Oifeait mouchey and fay it is pretty common
in Catnadas ^t\A 1 have it^vi it fince feveral

times at Quebec,

About five o'clock in the afternoon we
were obliged to take our night's lodgings on
ihore, the wind blowing very ftrong againfl

11% and being attended with rain. I found

that the nearer we came to ^ebec, the more
open and free from woods was the country.

The place wheie we pafifed the night, is

diitant from T^ebec twelve Fr^«r/j miles.

They have a very peculiar method of

catching fifh near the (hore here. They
place hedges along the (hore, made of twifted

©zicrs, fo clofe that no fi(]i can get through

them, and from one foot to a yard high,

according to the different depth of the

water. For this purpofe they choofe fuch

places where the water runs off during the

ebb, and leaves the hedges quite dry. With-
in this inclofure they place feveral weels,

or fifli-traps, in the form of cylinders, but

broader below. They are placed upright.
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and are about a yard high, and two feet and

a half wide: on one fide near the bottom is

an entrance for the Hfhes, made of twigs, and
fometimesof yarn made into a net. Oppofite

to this entrance, on the other fide ofthe wccl,

looking towards the lower part of the river,

is another entrance, like the tirH:, and leading

to a box of boards about four foot long, two
deep, and two broad. Near each of the

weels is a hedge, leading obliquely to the

long hedge, and making an acute angle with

it. This latter hedge is made in order to lead

the fi(h into the trap, and it is placed on
that end of the long hedge which looks to-

wards the upper part of the river; now when
the tide comes up the river, the fiHi, and

chiefly the eels, go up with it along the river

fide; when the water begins to ebb, the

fi(h likewife go down the river, and meeting

with the hedges, they fwim along them, till

they come through the weels into the boxes

of boards, at the top of which there is a

hole with a cover, through which the hfli

could be taken out. This apparatus is

chiefly made on account of the eels. In

feme places hereabouts they place nets in-

flead of the hedges of twigs.

The fhores of the river now confifled

no more of pure earth; but of a fpecies of

flate. They are very deep and nearly per-

pendicular

''I
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pendicular here, and the dates of which

they con(i(l are black, with a brown cafti

and divifihle into thin fhivers» no thicker

than the back of a knife. Thefe flates

moulder as foon as they are expofed to the

open air, and the (bore is covered with

grains of fmall fand, which are nothing but

particles of fuch mouldered flates. Some
of the ftrata run horizontal, others ob-

liquely, dipping to the fouth and riling to

the north, and fometimes the contrary way^
Sometimes they form bendings like large

femicircles : fometimes a perpendicular line

cuts off the flrata, to the depth of two feet j

and the flates on both fides of the line from

a perpendicular and fmooth wall. In (bme
places hereabouts, they find amongft the

flates, a flratum about four inches thick

of a grey, compad, but pretty foft lime-

ftone, of which the Indians for many
centuries have made, and the French&t pre-

fent flill make, tobacco-pipes^.

Auguji the 5th. This morning, we con-

tinued our journey by rowing, the contrary

wind hindering us from failing. The ap-*

pearance

* This HmC'done, feems to be a marie, or rather a. kind
of ftone-marle: for there is a whitifh kind of it in the

Krim-Tariary, and near Stiva or Tbtbes, in Qreecit which
is employed by the Turks and Tarturs for making heads of
pipes, and that from the (irft piace is called Ktffekily and in

the latter, Sea- Scum: it may be very eafily cut, but grows
harder in time. F.
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pearance of the (hores, was the fame at

ycftcrday ; they were high, pretty deep, and

quite perpendicular; and confided of the

black (late before defcribed. The country

at the top was t plain without eminences,

and clofely inhabited along the river, for

about the fpace of an Englijh mile and a

halfin-land. Here are no idands in this

part of the river, but feveral flony places,

perceptible at low water only, which have

feveral times proved fatal to travellers. The
breadth of the river varies ; in fome parts

it was a little more than three quarters of a

mile, in others half a mile, and in fome
above two miles. The inhabitants made
ufe of the fame method of catching eels

along the (hores here, as that which 1 have

jud before mentioned. In many places

they make ufe of nets made of ofiers indcad

of the hedge.

Bugs {Cimex le^ularius) abound in G7;W^j
and I met with them in every place where I

lodged, both in the towns and country, and

the people know of no other remedy for

them than patience.

The Crickets [Gryllus dGmeJltcus) are al(b

abundant in Canada^ efpecially in the coun-

try, where thefe difagreeable gucds lodge

in the chimnies ; nor are they uncommon
in the tawns. They ftav here both fummer

and

-Tl
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and winter, and frequently cut clothes in

pieces for paflime.

The Cockroaches {B/at^a on'enfa/is) hzvo
never been found in the houfes here.

The (horcs of the river grow more flop-

ing as you come nearer to ^ebec. To the

northv^rard appears a high ridge of moun-
tains. About tvtro French miles and a half

from ^ebec^ the river becomes very nar-

row, the (hores being within the reach of

a mufket fhot from each other. The coun-*

try on both (ides was floping, hilly, cover-

ed vvith trees, and had many fmall rocks

;

the fliore was ftony. About four o'clock

in the afternoon we happily arrived at ^^-
bec. The city, does not appear til) one is

clofe to it, the profpedt being int rcepted

by a high mountain on the fouth fide How-
ever, a part of the fortifications a; pears at

a good didance, being fituate on ' le fame

mountain. As foon as the fold irs, who
were with us, faw ^ebec, they ailed out,

that all thofe who had never bee there be-

fore, (hould be ducked, if they did not pay

fomething to releafe themfelves. This cuf-

tom even the governor-general of Canada
is obliged to fubmit to, on his firft journey

to Montreal. We did not care when we
came in fight of this town to be exempted

from this old cullom, which is very ad-

vantageous
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vantageous to the rowers, as it enables them
to fpend a merry evening on their arrival

at ^ebeCi after their troublefomc labour.

Immediate!.Y after my arrival, the of-

ficer who had accompanied me from Mont^
real, led me to the palace of the then vice-

govenor-gcneral of Canada, the marquis la

Galijfonniere, a nobleman of uncommon
qualities, who behaved towards me with

extraordinary goodnefs, during the time

he (laid in this country. He had already

ordered fome apartments to be got ready

for me, and took care to provide me with
every thing I wanted; befides honouring

me fo far to invite me to his table, almoft

every day I was in town,

Auguft the 6th, ^ebec, the chief city

in Canada^ lies on the we()ern (hore of the

river St. Lawrence, clofe to the water's

edge, on a neck of land, bounded by that

river on the eaft fide, and by the river St,

Charles on the north fide; the mountain, on
which the town is built, rjfes flill higher

on the fouth fide, and behind it begin great

paflures ; and the fame mountain likewife

extends a good way weftward. The city

is diftinguifhed into the lower and the up-

per*. The lower lies on the river, ea(l«

^\

f?

• La hautt Ville \3 la bajji ViiU,

Vol,. Ill, o ward
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ward of the upper. The neck of land,

I mentioned before, was formed by the

dirt and filth, which had from time to time

been accumulated there, and by a rock

which lay that way, not by any gradual

diminution of the water. The upper city

lies above the other, on a high hill, and

takes up five or fix times the fpace of the

lower, though it is not quite fo populous.

The mountain, on which the upper city is

fituated, reaches above the houfes of the

lower city. Notwithflanding the latter arc

three or four flories high, and the view>

from the palace, of the lower city (part of

which is immediately under it) is enough
to caufe a fwimming of the head. There
is only one eafy way of getting to the up-
per city, and there part of the mountain
has been blown up. This road is very

fleep, notwithflanding it is made winding
and ferpentine. However, they go up and
down it in carriages, and with waggons.
All the other roads up the mountain are

fo fteep, that it is very difHcult to climb to

the top by them. Mofl of the merchants
Jive in the lower city, where the houfes

are built very ciofe together. The flreets

in it are narrow, very rugged, and almofl

always wet. There is likewife a church,
and a fmall market-place. The upper city

IS

V »1
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is inhabited by people of quality^ by feve*

ral perfons belonging to the different offi-

ces, by tradefmen, and others. In this part

are the chief buildings of the town, among
which the following are worthy particular

notice.

I. The Palace is fituated on the weft or

fteepeft fide of the mountain, juft above

the lower city* It is not properly a pa-

lace, but a large building of ftone, two
ftories high, extending north and fouth.

On the weft fide of it is a court-yard, fur-

rounded partly With a wall, and partly with

houfes. On the eaft fide, or towards the

river, is a gallery as long as the whole
building, and about two fathom broad^

paved with fmooth flags, and included on

the outfides by iron rails, from whence the

city and the river exhibit a charming pro-

fpe£t. This gallery ferves as a very agree-

able walk after dinner, and thofe who
come to fpeak with the governor-general

wait here till he is at leifure. Th« pialace

is the lodging of the governor-general of

Canada, zn^ vt. number of foldiers mount
the guard before it^ both at the gate and

in the court-yard i and when the gover-

nor, or the bifhop, comes in or goes out*

they muft all appear in arms, and beat

the drum. The governor-general has his

G 2 own
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own chapel where he hears prayers ; hov^-

ever, he often goes to mafs at the church
of the Recolets , which is very near the

palace.

II. The Churches in this town are feven

or eight in number, and all built of ftone.

1. The Cathedral church is on the right

hand, coming from the lower to the upper

city, fomewhat beyond the bi(hop's houfe.

The people were at prefent employed in

ornamenting it. On its weft fide is a round

fteeple, with two divifions, in the lower of

which are fome bells. The pulpit, and

fome other parts within the church, are

gilt. The feats are very fine.

2. The Jefuits church is built in the

form of a crofs, and has a round fteeple*

This is the only church that has a clock,

and I (hall mention it more particularly

below.

3. The Recolets church is oppofite the

gate of the palace, on the weft fide, looks

well, and has a pretty high pointed fteeple,

with a divifion below for the bells.

4. The church of the Vrfulines has a

round fpire.

5. The church of the holpital.

6. The biftiop's chapel.

7. The
• A kind c f Tranci/dit friars, called Ori» Sti. Frand/ci

jiri&mii th/crvantite.
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7. The church in the lower city was
built in 1690, after the town had been de«

livered from the Englifh, and is called No-
tre Dame de la Vidfoire, It has a fmall

fleeple in the middle of the roof, fquare

at the bottom, and round at the top.

8. The little chapel of the governor-

general, may likewlfe be ranked amongft

thefe churches.

III. The bifhop's houfe is the firft, on
the right hand> coming from the lower

to the upper town. It is a fine large

building, furrounded by an extenfive court-

yard and kitchen-garden on one fide, and
by a wall on the other.

IV. The college of the Jefuits, which
I will defcribe more particularly. It has

a much moie noble appearance, in regard

to its iize and architecture, than the pa-

lace itfelf, and would be proper for a pa-

lace if it had a more advantageous (itua-

tion. It is about four times as large as the

palace, and is the fined building in town.

It flands on the north fide of a market, on
the fouth fide of which is the cathedral.

V. The houfe of the Recolets lies to the

wefl, near the palace and diredbly over

egainfl it, and confifls of a fpacious build-

ing, with a large orchard, and kitchen-

garden. The houfe is two flories high.

G 3 In
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In each (lory is a narrow gallery with rooms

and halls on one, or both fides.

VI. The HSteldeDieUy where the fick

^re taken care of, ^all be defcribed in the

fequel. The nuns, that ferve the fick, are

of the Jugujline order.

VII. The houfe of the clergy* is a large

buildiog, on the northreaft fide of the ca-

thedral. Here is on one fide a fpacious

court, and on the other, towards the river,

a great orchard, and kitchen-garden, Of
all the buildings in the town none has fo

fine a profpedt as that in the garden be-

longing to this houfe, which lies on the

high fhore, and looks a good way down
the river. The Jefuits on the other hand
have the worft, and hardly any profpedl at

all from their College ; nor have the Reco-
lets any fine views from their houfe. In
this building all the clergy of ^ebec lodge

with their fuperior. They have large pieces

of land in leveral parts of Canada, pre-

fented to them by the government, froin

\vhich they derive a very plentiful income.

VIII. Ti^E convent of the Vrfuline nuns
^all be mentioned in the fequel.

These are all the chief public buildings

jn the town, but to the porth-wcft, juit

JDcfpre the town, is

'f Le Semiaairt,

W.'
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IX. The houfe of the intendant, a pub-

lic building, whofe fize makes it fit for a

palace. It is covered with tin, and flands

in a fecond lower town, (ituated fouth-

ward upon the river St. Charles, It has a

large and fine garden on its north fide. In

this houle all the deliberations concerning

this province, are held ; and the gentlemen

who have the management of the police

and the civil power meet here, and the in-

tendant generally prefides. In affairs of
great confequence the governor-general is

iikewife here. On one fide of this houfe

is the flore-houfe of the crown, and on the

other the prifon.

Most of the houfes in ^ebec are built

of flone, and in the upper city they are

generally but one flory high, the public

buildings excepted. I faw a few wooden
houfes in the town, but they mufl not be
rebuilt when decayed. The houfes and

' churches in the city arc not built of bricks,

but the black lime-flates of which the

mountain confifts, whereon ^lebec flands.

When thefe lime-flates are broke at a good
depth in the mountain, they look very com-
padt at firfl, and appear to have no fliivers,

or lamella^ at all -, but after being expofed

a while to the air, they fcparate into thin

leaves » Thefe flates are foft, and eafily

G 4 cut
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fcuti and the city- walls, together with the

garden-walls, confifl chiefly of them. The
roofs of the public buildings are covered

With conimon ilates, which are brought

from France, becaufe there are none in Cj-

^aiia.

The flated roofs have for fome years with-

iftood the changes ofair and weather, without

fufFcring any damage. The private houfcs

have roofs of boards, which are laid parallel

to the fpars, and fometimes to the eaves, or

fometimes obliquely. The corners of houfcs

are made of a grey fmall grained lime-ftone,

which has a ftrong fmcll, like the Jiwk^

Jlone*i and the windows are generally en-

chafed with it. This lime-flone is more
ufeful in thofe places than the lime-dates,

which always fhivcr in the air. The out'-

fides of the houfes are generally white-

waflicd. The windows are placed on the

inner fide of the walls j for they have fome-

times double windows in winter. The
middle roof has two, or at moil three fpars,

covered with boards only. The rooms are

warmed in winter by fmall iron floves,

which are removed in fummer. The floors

are very dirty in every houfe, and have all

the

* Nitrum /uillum, Linn. Syft. Ill, p. 86. Lapis fuillus

pi-ifmaticus Waller. Mineral, p. 59.3. 1. Stink-JIoneiFur-

JSer^'s Introd. to Mineralogy, p. 40.
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tht appearance of being cleaned but once

every year.

The Powder magazine (lands on the

fummit of the mountain, on which the

city is built, and fouthward of the palace.

The ftreets in the upper city have a

fufficient breadth, but are very rugged, on
account of the rock on which it lies i and

this renders them very difagreeable and

troublefome, both to foot-pafTengers and

carriages. The black lime-ilates bafTet out

and project every where into (harp angles,

which cut the (hoes in pieces. The ftreets

crofs each other at all angles, and are very

crooked.

The many great orchards and kitchen-

gardens, near the houfe of the Jefuits, and

other public and private buildings, make
the town appear very large, though the

number of houfes it contains is not very

coniiderable. Its extent from fouth to

north is faid to be about (ix hundred toifes,

and from the (here of the river along

the lower town, to the weflern wall be-

tween three hundred and fifty, and four

hundred toifes. It muft be here obferved,

that this fpace is not yet wholly inhabited

;

for on the wefl and fouth fide, along the

town walls, are large pieces of land with-

out any buildings on them, and deflined to

6 be
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be built upon in future times, when the

number of inhabitants will be encreafcd in

The bifliop, whofe fee is in the city, is

the only bifhop in CamKfa, His diocefe

extends to hoiiijiana^ on the Mexican gulf

fouthward, and to the fouth-feas weftward.

No bifhop, the pope excepted, ever had

9 more extenfive diocefe. But his fpiritual

flock is very inconflderable at fome di(l-

ancc from ^ebec^ and his flieep are often

many hundred miles diflant from each

other.

^ebcc is the only fea-port and trading

town in all Canada, and from thence all

the produce of the country is exported.

The port is below the town in the river,

which is there about a quarter of a French

mile broad, twenty- five fathoms deep, and

its ground is very good for anchoring. The
fliips are fecurcd from all ftorms in this

port; however, the north-eaft wind is the

word, becaufe it can adt more powerfully.

When I arrived here, I reckoned thirteen

great and fmall veflelp, and they expedted

more to come in. But it is to be remark^

sd, that no other fliips than French ones

can come into the port, though they may
come from any place in France, and like-

wife from the Frmch pofTcfTions in the

Well^

2
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WeJl'Indifs, All the foreign goods, which

are found in Montreal^ and other parts of

Canada, mud be taken from hence. The
French merchants from Montreal on their

fide, after making a fix months Ihy among
feveral Indian nations, in order to purchafe

fkins of beads and furrs, return about the

end of Auguji^ and go down to ^ebec in

September or OSloher, in order to fell their

goods there. The privilege of felling the

imported goods, it is faid, has vadly en-

riched the merchants of ^ebec; but this

is contradidled by others, who allow that

there are a few in affluent circumftances,

but that the generality pofTefs no more
than is abfolutely neceflary for their b-irc

fubfiQcncc, and that feveral are very much
in debt, which they fay is owing to their

luxury and vanity. The mcrcljur.ts drefs

very finely, and are extravagant in their

repafls; and their ladies are every day in

full drefs, and as much adorned as if they

were to go to court.

The town is furrounded on almofl all fides

by a high wall, and efpecially towards the

land. It was not quite completed when I

was there, and they were very bufy in fini(h-

ing it. It is built of the above mentioned
black lime-flate, and of a dark-grey fand-

ftpne. For the corners of the gates they

have
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have employed a grey lime-flone. They
have not made any walls towards the water
(Ide, but nature feems to have worked for

them, by placing a rock there which it is

impoflible to a(cend. All the ri(ing land

thereabouts is likewiTe fo well planted with
cannon, that it feems impofTible for an
enemy's fhips or boats to come to the town
without running into imminent danger of
being funk. On the land fide the town is

likewife guarded by high mountains fo that

nature and art have combined to fortify

it.

Siuebec was founded by its former go-

vernor, Samuel de Champlain, in the year

1608. We are informed by hiftory, that

its rife was very flow. In 1629 towards

the end of July it was taken by two
Englijhmen Lewis and Thomas Kerk^ by
capitulation, and furrendered to them by the

above mentioned de Champlain. At that

time, Canada and ^ebec were wholly

deditute of provifions, fo that they looked

upon the Englijh more as their deliverers,

than their enemies. The abovemenlioned

Kerksy were the brothers of the Englijh

admiral David Kerk^ who lay with his

fleet fomewhat lower in the river. In the

year 1632, the French got the town of

^tebec, and all Canada returned to them
by

iif^' V
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by the peace. It is remarkable, that the

French were doubtful whether they (hould

reclaim Canada from the £;/^////j or leave

it to them. The greater part were of

opinion that to keep it would be of no
advantage to France, becaufe the country

ivascold ; and the expences far exceeded its

produce; and becaufe France could not

people fo extenlive a country without

weakening herfelf, as Spain had done before.

That it was better to keep the people in

France, and employ them in all forts of

manufaduresy which would oblige the

other European powers who have colonies

in America to bring their raw goods to

French ports, and take French manufactures

in return. Thofe on the other hand who
had more extenfive views knew that the

climate was not fo rough as it had been re-

prefented. They likewife believed that

that which caufed the expences was a fault

of the company, becaufe they did not

manage the country well. They would
not have many people fent over at once,

but little by little, fo that Fra?ice might
not feel it. They hoped that this colony

would in future times make France power-

ful, for its inhabitants would become more
and more acquainted with the herring,

whale, and cod filheries, and likewife with

the
I"
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the taking of feals ; and that by this mednf
Canada would become a fchool for training

up feamen. They further mentioned the

feveral forts of furrs, the converiion of the

Indians^ the (hip-bnildingy and the various

ufes of the extenfive woods. And ladly

that it would be a confiderable advantage

to France^ even though they fhould reap

no other benefit, to hinder by this mean9
the progrefs of the Englijh in America^ and

of their encreafing power, which would
otherwife become infupportable to France

;

not to mention feveral other reafons. Time
has {hewn that thefe reafons were the refult

of mature judgment, and that they laid the

foundation to the rife ofFrance. Itwere to be

wiQied that we had been of the fame opinion

in Sweden, at a time when we wereadtually

in pofTcflion of New Sweden, the fineft and

beft province in all North America, or when
we were yet in a condition to get the pof-

feflion of it. Wifdom and forefight does

not only look upon the prefcnt times, but

even extends its views to futurity.

In the year 1663 at the beginning of

February, the great earthquake was felt in

^ebec and a great part of Canada, and there

are ftill feme vcftiges of its effeds at that

time ; however, no lives were loft*

On
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On the 1 6th of Odlober 1690, ^ebec
was bcficged by the Engiifi general William

Phips, who was obliged 10 retire a few days

after with great lofs. The Englijh have

tried feveral times to repair their loHes, but

the river St. Lawrence has always been a

very good defence for this country. An
enemy, and one that is not acquainted with

this river, cannot go upwards in it, without

being ruined; for in the neighbourhood of

^ebeCt it abounds with hidden rocks, and

has ftrong currents in fome places, which
oblige the (hips to make many windings.

The name of ^ebec it is faid is derived

from a Norman word, on account of its

fituation on a neck or point of knd. For
when one comes up in the rivet hy T IJle

dOrleanSi that part of the river St. Law*
rence does not come in fight, which lies

above the town, and it appears as if the

river St, Charles which lies juft before, was
a continuation of the St. Lawrence, But
on advancing further the true courfe of the

river comes within fight, and has at firfl a

great fimibrity to the mouth of a river or

a great bay. This has given occafion to a

failor, who faw it unexpectedly, to cry out

in his provincial dialed §ue bee *, that is,

what a point ofland'- and from hence it is

Meaning ^tl bee.

thought
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thought the city obtained its name. Others

derive it from the Algonkifi word ^ebego
or ^ebec fignifying that which grows nar-

row» becaufe the river becomes narrower as

it comes nearer to the town.

The river St. Lawrence, is exadlly a

quarter of a French mile, or three quarters

of an Englijh mile broad at ^ebec. The
fait water never comes up to the town in it,

and therefore the inhabitants can make uf«$

of the water in the river for their kitchens,

5cc. All accounts agree that notwithfland-

ing the breadth of this river, and the vio*

lence of its courfe, efpecially during ebb, it

18 covered with ice during the whole winter,

which is ftrong enough for walking, and a

carriage may go over it. It is faid to happen
frequently that, when the river has been

open in May, there are fuch cold nights in

this month, that it freezes again, and will

bear walking over. This is a clear proof

ofthe intenfenefs of the froft here, efpecially

when one confiders that which I (hall men^
tion immediately after, about the ebbing

and flowing of the tide in this river. The
greateft breadth of the river at its mouth,

is computed to be twenty-fix French miles

or feventy-eight Englijh miles, though the

boundary between the fea, and the river

cannot -well be afcertained as the latter

gradually loofes itfelf in, and unites with

the
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the former. The greateft part of the water

contained in the numerous lakes of Canada,

four or five of which are like large feas, is

forced to difembogue into the fea by means
of this river alone. The navigation up this

river from the fea is rendered very danger-

ous by the ilrength of the current, and by
the number of fand-banks, which often

arife in places where they never were be-

fore. The Englijh have experienced this

formation of new fands once or twice,

when they intend to conquer Canada,

Hence the French have good reafons to

look upon the river as a barrier to

Canada^*,

The tide goes far beyond ^ebec in the

river St. Lawrence, as I have mentioned
above. The difference between high and
low water is generally between fifteen and
fixteen feet, French meafure ; but with the

new and full moon, and when the wind is

likewife favourable, the difference is feven-

tcen or eighteen feet, which is indeed very

confiderable.

^
• The river St. Lanvrtnti, was no more a barrier to the

viftorious Britif^ fleets in the lad war, nor were the fortifi*

cations of j^^^^r capable to withftand thegallsnt attacks of
their land army, which difappointed the good Frenchmen in

Canada of their too fanguine expe£iations, and at prefent,

they are rather happy at this chanae of fortune, which has

made them fubjeds of the Britijh fceptre, whofe mild in-

^uence they at prefeot enjoy. F.

Vol. Ill, H Aii$i(ft
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jiugtijl x^^fjrh. Ginfeng is the current

French name in Canada^ of a plant, the

root of which, has a very great value in

China*. It has been growing fince times

immemorial in the Chinefe Tartary and in

Coreay where it is annually colledted and

brought to China, Father Du Halde fays,

it is the mofl precious, and the mod ufeful

of all the plants in eaflern I'artary^ and

attracts, every year, a number of people into

the deferts of that country. The Man^
techouX'Tartars call it Orhota, that is the

inoft: noble, or the queen of plants-j-. The
Tartars and Chinefe praife it very much,
and afcribe to it the power of curing feveral

dangerous difeafes, and that of reftoring to

the body new flrength, and fupplying the

lofs caufed by the exertion of the mental,

and corporeal faculties. An ounce of

Ginfeng bears the furprizing price of {t\tvi

or eight ounces of filver at Peking, When
the French botanifts in Gz«tf^^ firft faw a

figure of it, they remembered to have feen

* BotaniHs know this plant by the name of Panax quin^

quefeliumy foliis ternatis quinatis Linn. Mat. Med. § 116.

Sp. plant, p. i;. 12. Gronov. PI. Virg, p. 147. See like

wife Catejby*s Nat. Hiftof Cardina. \ol. III. p. 16. t. 16.

Lfifitau Ginf. 51.1. 1 . Father Cbark'uoix Hift. dc la Nou-
vel!e Fiance. Tom. IV. p. 308. fig. XIII. and Tom, V.
p. 24.

t Piter Osbeck^s voyage to Cbinaf Vol. I. p. 223.
,
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& fimiliar plant in this country. They wert
confirmed in their conjecture by coniidering

that feveral fettlements in Canada, ly under
the fame latitude with thofe parts of the

Chinefe Tartary, and China, where the true

Ginfeng grows wild. They fucceeded in

their attempt, and found the fame Ginfeng

wild and abundant in feveral parts oi Norths

America, both in French and Englijh plant-

ations, in plain parts of the woods. It is

fond of (hade, and of a deep rich mouldy
and of land which is neither wet nor high.

It is not every where very common, for

fometimes one may fearch the woods for

the fpace of feveral miles without finding a

iingle plant of it ; but in thofe fpots where
it grows it is always found in great abund-

ance. It flowers in May and ^une, and its

berries are ripe at the end of Auguji, It

bears tranfplanting very well, and will foon

thrive in its new ground. Some people

here, who have gathered the berries, and

put them into their kitchen gardens, told

me that they lay one or two years in the

ground without coming up. The Iroque/e,

or Five (Six) Nations, call the Giiijcng

roots Garangtoging, which it is faid figni-

fies a childi the roots bearing a faint re-

femblance to it : but others are of opinion

that they mean the thigh and leg by it, and
' H 2 the
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the roots look pretty like it. The French

ufe this root for curing the afthma» as a

ftomachic» and to promote fertility in wo*
man. The trade which is carried on with

It here is very brifk \ for they gather great

quantities of it, and fend them to France^

from whence they are brought to China,

and fold there to great advantage *. It is

faid the merchants in France met with

amazing fuccefs in this trade at the firfl

outfet, but by continuing to fend the Gin-

feng over to China, its price is fallen con*

fiderably there^ and confequently in France

and Canada ; however, they flill find their

account in it. In the fummer of 17489 a

pound of Ginfeng was fold for fix Francs,

or Livres> at Sluebec ; but its common price

here is one hundred Sols, or five Livres.

During my flay in Canada, all the merch-
ants at ^ebec and Montreal, received orders

from their correfpondents in France to fend

over a quantity of Ginfeng, there being an

uncommon demand for it this fummer.
The roots were accordingly colledted in

Canada with all pofTible diligence; th^

* Mr. Ofieck feems to doubt whether the Eur^ptmu reap
any advantages from the Ginfeng trade or not, becaufe the

Cbineft do not valae the Canada roots (o mnch as thoie of
the Chtntft'Tartarf and therefore the former bear fcarr^r inxx

the price of the latlen See Qfitck^s Vojagt to Chinas VoU
L p. a23» F*

Indians^
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Indians eipecially travelled about the country

in order to colled as much as they could to-

gether, and to fell it to the merchants at

Montreal. The Indians in the neighbour*

hood of this town were likewi(e fo much
taken up with this bufinefs* that the French

farmers were not able during that time to

bire a iingle Indian^ as they commonly do«

to help them in the harveft. Many people

feared left by continuing for feveral fuc-

cefiive years, to colleQ thefe plants without

leaving one or two in each place to propa*

gate their fpecies, there would foon be very

few of them left ; which I think is very

likely to happen, for by all accounts they

formerly grew in abundance round Mon'
irealt but at prefent there is not a iinglr

plant of it to be found, (b effeAually have

they been rooted out. This obliged the

Indians this fummer to go far within the

Englijb boundaries to colledt thefe roots.

After the Indians have ibid the frefh roots

to the merchants, the latter muft take a

great deal of pains with them. They are

i^ead on the floor to dry, which commonly
requires two months and upwards, according

us the feaibu is wet or dry. During that

time they muft be turned once or twice

every day, left they (hould putrify or moul-
der. Gin/eng has never been found far

H 3 north

•w'
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north of Montreal. The fuperior of tho

clergy, here and feveral other people, affured

me that the Chinefe value the Canada Gin^

Jeng as much as the Tartarian^ ; and that no

one ever had been entirely acquainted with

the C^i«^ method ofpreparing it. However
it is thought that amongft other prepa-

rations they dip the roots in a decoiftion of

the leaves of Ginfeng, The roots prepared

by the Chinefe are almoft tranfparent, and

look like horn in the indde ; and the roots

which are fit for ufe, muft be heavy and

compact in the iniide.

The plant which throughout Canada
bears the name of Herba capillaris is like-

wife one of thofe with which a great trade

is carried on in Canada* The Englijh in

their plantations call it Maiden-hair; it

grows in all xhtiv North- American colonies,

which I travelled through, and likewife in

the fouthern parts of Canada ; but I never

found it near §uebec. It grows in the

woods in (hady places and in a good foil
'f.

Several people in Albany and Canada, affured

me that its leaves were very much ufed in-

^ This is diredly oppofite to Mr. OJhiek^s aflertloQ. See
the preceding page, 1 14. note f. F.

f It is the JiJiantum pedatum of Linn. fp. pi. p. 1557.
Co^mtust in his Canadenf. plant, b'tftcria^ p. 7. calls it Adi'

ontum AmricanuMt and gives together \|vith the flefcript^op)

f figure of it, p. ^.

ftead
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(lead of tea, in confumptions, coughs, and

all kinds of pedtoral difeafes. This they

have learnt from the Indians, who have

made ufe of this plant for thefe purpofes

iincc times immemorial. This American
maiden-hair is reckoned preferable in furgery

to that which we have in Eurofe'f; and

therefore they fend a great quantity of it to

France, every year. The price is different,

and regulated according to the goodnefs of

the plant, the care in preparing it, and the

quantity which is to be got. For if it be

brought to ^ebec in great abundance, the

price falls j and on the contrary it rifes, when
the quantity gathered is but fmall. Com-
monly the price at ^ebec is between five

and fifteen fols a pound. The Indians went
into the woods about this time, and travelled

far above Montreal in qucft of this plant.

The Kitchen herbs, fuccced very well here.

The white cabbage is very fine, but fome-

times fufFers greatly from worms. Onions

(Allium cepd) are very much in ufe here, to-

gether with other fpecies ofleeks. They lik^-

wife plant feveral fpecies of gourds, melons,

fallads, wild fuccpryor wild endive {Cichorium

Intybus), feveral kinds of peafe, beans, French

beans, carrots, and cucumbers. They have

I

f Adiantum Capillus FeHtris. True Maiden-hair»

H4 plenty
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plenty of red beets» horreradiihot and

common raddifhes, thyme, and marjoram

«

Turneps are Town in abundance, and ufed

chiefly in winter. Parfneps are fometimes

eaten, though not very common. Few
people took notice of potatoes ; and neither

the common
(
Solanum tuberofum) nor the

Bermuda ones {Convolvulus Batatas) were
planted in Canada, When the French here

are afked why they do not plant potatoesa

they anfwer that they cannot find any rrlifh

in them, and they laugh at the Enplijh who
are fofond of them. Throughout all Nofih-^

America the root cabbage* {Braffica gon-

gylodes, Linn.) is unknown to the Swedes,

Englijb, Dutch, Irijh, Germans, and French^

Thole vvhohave been employed in fowing and

planting kitchen herbs in panujat and have

had Tome experience in gardening, told me
|hat they were obliged to fend for fre(h

feeds from France every year, becaufe they

commonly loofe their ftrength here in the

third generation, and do not prodqce fuch

plaints as would equal the original ones la

tade and goodnefs.

f This is a kind of cabbi^ge, with large roiind tatab^e

foots, which grow out above the ground wherein it differs

from the turnep-cabage (Brn/^ca NpobrafficaJ whofe root

jgrows in the ground* Both are common ^in Gtrma/ry, and
fhe former likewife in lialj.
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Thi Europeans have never been able to

find any charadters, much lefs writings, or

books* among the Indians^ who have in-

habited North'America (ince time imme-
morial, and feem to be all of one nation,

and fpeak the fame language. Thefe In^

dians have therefore lived in the greateil

ignorance and darknefs, during fome cen-

turies, and are totally unacquainted with

the flate of their country before the arri-

val of the Europeans^ and all their know-
ledge of it confifts in vague traditions, and
mere fables. It is not certain whether any

other nations polfciTed America^ before the

prefent Indian inhabitants came into it, or

whether any other nations* vifited this part

of the globe, before Columbus difcovered

it» It is equally unknown, whether the

Chrijiian religion was ever preached here

in former times. I converfed with (everal

Jefuits, who undertook long journies in

this extenfive country, and afked them»
whether they had met with any marks thaC

there had formerly been fome Chri/iians

among the Indians which lived here ? but

they all anfwered, they had not found any.

The Indians have ever been as ignorant of

architecture and manual labour, as of

fcience and writing. In vain does one

feek for well buil( towns and houfes, ar-

tificial

^
:.>,
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tificial fortifications, high towers and piU
lars, and fuch hke, among them, which
the old world can Hiew, from the moft

antient times. Their dwelling-places aie

wretched huts of bark, expofed on all

fides to wind, and rain. All their ma-
fonry-work confids in placing a few grey

rock-dones on the ground, round their

fire-place, to prevent the firebrands from
fpreading too far in their hut, or rather to

mark out the fpace intended for the fire-

place in it. Travellers do not enjoy a tenth

part of the pleafure in traverfing thefe

countries, which they muft receive on their

journies through our old countries, where
they, almofl every day, meet with fome
veflige or other of antiquity: now an an«

tient celebrated town prefents itfelf to view;

here the remains of an old caflle ; there a

field where, many centuries ago, the mofl
powerful, and the moft fkilful generals*

and the greatefl kings, fought a bloody

battle ; now the native fpot and refidence

of fome great or learned man. In fuch

places the mind is delighted in various ways,

and reprefents all pafl occurrences in living

colours to itfslf. We can enjoy rone of

thefe pleafures in America, The hiflory of
the country can be traced no further, than

from the arrival of the Europeans \ for evci-

7
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ry thing that happened before that period,

is more like a fi^ion or a dream, than any

thing that really happened. In later times

there have, however, been found a few
marks of antiquity, from which it may be

conjectured, that North-America was for-

merly inhabited by a nation more verfed in

fcience, and more civilized, than that which

the Europeans found on ihcir arrival here 5

or that a great military expedition was
undertaken to this continent^ from thefe

known parts of the world.

This is confirmed by an account, which

I received from Mr. de yerandricr^ who
has commanded the expedition to the fouth-

Tea in perfon, of which I (hall prefently

give an account. I have heard it repeated

by others, who have been eye-witneflcs of

every thing that happened on that occa*

fion. Some years before I came into Ca^

nadat the then governor-general. Chevalier

de Beauharnoist gave Mr. de Verandrier an

order to go from Canada, with a number
of people, on an expedition acrofs North-

America to the foQth-fea, in order to exa-

mine, how far thofe two places are diftant

from each other, and to find out, what
advantages might accrue to Canada, or

Louifiana, from a communication with that

ocean. They fct out on horfeback from
Montreal,

n
ii

i
i
I
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Montreal, and went as much due weft as

they could, on account of the lakesy ri-

vers, and mountains, which fell in their

way. As they came far into the country,

beyond many nations, they fometimes met
with large tracts of land, free from wood^
but covered with a kind of very tall grafs»

for the fpace of fome days journey. Many
of thefe fields were every where covered

with furrows, as if they had been ploughed

and fown formerly. It is to be obferved,

that the nations, which now inhabit Norths

America, could not cultivate the land in

this manner, becaufe they never made ufe

of horfes, oxen, ploughs, or any inftru-

ments ofhufbandry, nor had they ever feen a

plough before the Europeans came to them.

In two or three places, at a confiderable

diftance from each other, our travellers

met with impredions of the feet of

grown people and children, in a rock ; but

this feems to have been no more than a

Ltifus Natura. When they came far to

the weft* where, to the beft of their know-
ledge, no Frenchmen, or European, had
ever been, they found in one place in the

woods, and again on a large plain, great

pillars of ftone, leaning upon each other.

The pillars coniifted of one fingle ftone

fach, and the Frenchmen could not but

fuppoie.
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Aippofe, that they had been eredted by
human bands. Sometimes they have found

fuch (lones laid upon one another, and, as

it were, formed into a wall. In fome of

thofe places where they found fuch flones,

they could not find any other forts of

ftones. They have not been able to dif-*

cover any characters, or writing, upon any

of thefe (lones, though they have made
a very careful fearch after them. At lafl:

they met with a large (lone, like a pillar,

and in it a fmaller (lone was fixed, which
was covered on both fides with unknown
charaflers. This (lone, which was about

a fool of French meafure in length, and

between four or 'five inches broad, they

broke loofe, and carried to Canada with

them, from whence it was fent to France,

to the (ecretary of (late, the count of Mau^
repas. What became of it afterwards is

unknown to them, but they think it is yet

preferved in his colle6lion. Several of

the Jefuits, who have feen and handled

this (lone in Canada, unanimoufly afiirm,

that the letters on it, are the fame with

thofe which in the books, containing ac-

counts of Tataria, arc called Tatarian cha-

radlers ^, and chat> on comparing both to-

gether,

• TpKTs account fceras to be highly probable, for we find

in

u^
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gether, they found them perfcdtly alifecf*

Notwithdanding the queflions which the

French

hill

in Marco Paolo t that Kuilai-lCbati, one cf the fucceflbrs of

Gengliziban, after the conqueft of the fouthern part of
ChitiOt fent Ihips out, to conquer the kingdom of Japan,
or, as they call it, t^ipan-gri^ but in a terrible ftorm the

whole fleet was caft away, and notliing was ever heard of

the men in that fleet. It feems that Tome of thefe fliips

were call to the fliores, oppofite the great American lakes,

between forty and fifty degrees north latitude, and there

probably ereded thefe monument?, and were the anceilors

of fome nations, who are called Mozemlecks, and have fonne

degree of civilization. Another pare of this fleet, it feems,

reached the country oppofite MexieOf and there founded the

Mexican empire, which, according to their own records, as

preferved by the Spaniardst and in their painted annals, in

Purchai's Pilgrimage^ are very recent; fo that they can

fcarcely remember any more than feven princes before

Motezama II. who was reigning when the Spaniards arrived

there, 1519* under Fernando Certtz ; confequently the firft of
thefe princes, fuppofing each had a reign of thirty-three years

and four months, and adding to it the fixteen years of Mo"
tezuma, began to reign in the year 1270, when Ku6lai>-

Khan, the conqueror of all China and of Japan, was on the

throne, and in whofe time happened, I believe, the £ril

abortive expedition to Japan, which I mentioned above,

and probably farnifhed North'America, with civilized in-

habitants. There is, if I am not miftaken, a great fimila-

rity between the figures of the Mexican idols, and thofe

which are ufual among the Tartars, who embrace the doc-

trines and religion of the Dalai-Lama, whofe religion Ku'
blai-Khan firft introduced among the Monguls, or Moguls,

The favage Indians of North-America, it feems, have an<>

other origin, and are probably defcended from the Tukag^
hiri and Tchucktchiy inhabitants of the moft eafterly and
northerly part of AJia, where, according to the accounts of

the Ruffians, there is but a fmall traje£t to America. The
ferocity of thefe nations, flmilar to (hat of the Americans,

their way of printing, their fondnefs of inebriatiiig liquors,

(whici^
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French on the fouth-fea expedition a/ked

the people there, concerning the time when,
and by whom thofe pillars were ercfted ?

what their traditions and fentiments con-

cerning them were ? who had wrote the

charadiers ? what was meant by them ?

what kind of letters they were ? in what
language they were written ? and other

circumflanc*s ; yet they could never get

the leafl explication, the Indians being as

ignoit»nt of all thofe things, as the French
themfelves. All they could fay was, that

thefe ftones had been in thofe places, fince

times immemorial. The places where the

pillars ftood were near nine hundred French

miles weftward of Montreal, The chief

intention of this journey, *viz, to come to

the fouth-fea, and * * examine its diftance

from Canada, was never attained on this

occaiion. For the people fent out for that

purpofe, were induced to take part in a

war between feme of the mod diftant In^

dian

(which the Tukagbiri prepare from poifonous and inebriat-

ing roufhrooms, bought of the Ruffians) and many other

things, (how them plainly to be of the fame origin. The
EJkimaux feem to be the fame nation with the inhabitants

oi Greenland, the Samoyede$f and Lapppnians. South-jime^

rica, and efpecially Peru, is probably peopled from the

great unknown fouth continent, which is very near America,

civilized, and full of inhabitants of various colours : who
therefore might very eafily be caft on the American conti-

nent, in boats, or proas. F.
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slian nations, in which fotne of the French
were taken prifoners, and the reft ohh'ged

to return. Among the laft and mod
wefterly Indians they were with* they

heard that the fouth-fea was but a few
days journey off*; that they (the Indians)

often ^ traded with the Spaniards on that

coaft, and (bmetimes likewife they went to

Hudfons Bay, to trade with the Englijb,

Some of thefe Indians had houfes* which
were made of earth. Many nations had
never fecn any Frenchmen ; they were com*
monly clad in fkins, but many were quite

naked.

All thofe who had made long journies

in Canada to the fouth, but chiefly weft-

ward, agreed that there were many great
' plains deftitute of trees, where the land

was furrowed, as if it had been ploughed.

In what manner this happened, no one

knows ; for the corn-fields of a great vil-

, lage, or town, of the Indians, are fcarce

above four or fix of our acres in extent

;

whereas thofe furrowed plains fometimes

continue for feveral days journey, except

' now and then a fmall fmooth ipot, and

here and there fome riiing grounds.

I COULD not hear oT any more veftiges

of antiquity in Canada, notwithftanding

my careful enquiries after them. In the

con*
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continuation of my journey, for the year

1750*, I (hall find an opportunity of fpcak-

jng of two other remarkable curiofities.

Our Swedtjh Mr. George Wejimann^ A. M,
has clearly, and circumftantially (hewn»

that our Scandinavians, chiefly the northern

ones, long before Columbus*^ time, have

undertaken voyages to North-America j fee

his difTertation on that fubjedt, which he
read at Abo in 1747, for obtaining his dc-^

gree.

Augufi the 8ih, This morning I vi(it-»

cd the largeft nunnery in ^ebec. Men
are prohibited from vifiting under very

heavy punifhments ; except in fome rooms,

divided by iron rails, where the men and

women, that do not belong to the convent,

(land without, and the nuns within the

rails, and converfe with each other. But
to encreafe the many favours which the

French nation heaped upon me, as a Swede^

the governor-general got the bishop's leave

for me to enter the convent, and fee its

conftrudtion. The biftiop alone has the

power of granting this favour, but he does

it very fparingly. The royal phyficiant

and a furgeon, are however at liberty to

go in as often as they think proper* M^*

* This part ha? not yet beei^ publifhed.

Vol. HI, I Cqul^
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Gau/z/iier, a man of great knowledge in

phylic and botany, was at prefent the

royal phyfician here, and accompanied me
to the convent. We firft faw the hofpital,

which I {hall prefently defcribe, and then

entered the convent, which forms a part

of the hofpital. It is a great building of

flone, three flories high, divided in the

infide into long galleries, on both fides of

which are cells, halls, and rooms. The
cells of the nuns are in the higheft ftory,

on both fides of the gallery ; they are but

finall $ not painted in the infide, but hung
with paper pi(ftures of faints, and of our

Saviour on the crofs. A bed with cur-

tains, and good hed-clothes, a little nar-

row deik, and a chair or two, is the whole
furniture of a cell. They have no fires

in winter, and the nuns are forced to \y

in the cold cells. On the gallery is a

ftove, which is heated in winter, and as

all the rooms are left open, fome warmth
can by this means come into them. In
the middle ftory are the rooms where they

pafs the day together. One of thefe is

the room, where they are at work; this is

large, finely painted and adorned, and has

an iron ftove. Here they were at their

needle-work, embroidering, gilding, and
making flowers of filk, which bear a great

fimi-
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Amilarity to the natural ones. In a word,

they were all employed in fuch nice works,

as were fu'table to ladies of their rank in

life. In another hall they affemble to hold

their juntos. Another apartment contains

thofe who are indifpofed ; but fuch as are

more dangeroully ill, have rooms to them-
felves. The novices, and new comers, are

taught and indrudted in another hall. An-
other is defined for their refedtorv* or

dining-room> in which are tables on all

fides; on one fide of it is a fmall defk,

on which is laid a French book, concern-

ing the life of thofe faints who are men-
tioned in the New Teflament. When
they dine, all are filent ; one of the eldeft

gets into the dcik, and reads a part ofv'

the book before mentioned j and when
they are gone through it, they read feme

other religious book. During the meal,

they fit on that fide of the table, which

is turned towards the wall. Almofl in

every room is a gilt table, on which are

placed candles, together with the pidture

of our Saviour on the crofs, and of fome

faints : before thefe tables they fay their

prayers. On one fide is the church, and

near it a large gallery, divided from the

church by rails, fo that the nuns could

only look into it. In this gallery they re-

I 2 main
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main during divine forvice, and the clergy-

man is in the church, where the nuns
reach hioi his facerdotal clothes through a

hole, for they are not allowed to go into

the vedry, and to be in the fame room
with the prieH:. There are ftill feveral

other rooms and balls here, the ufe of

which I do not remember. The lowed
flory contains a kitchen, bake-houfc, feve-

ral butteries, &c. In the garrets they keep

their corn, and dry their linen. In the

middle (lory is a balcony on the outlide,

.almoft Tound the whole building, where
the nuns are allowed to take air. The
profpedt from the convent is very fine on
'every fide; the river, the fields, and the

meadows out of town, appear there ito great

advantage. On one fide of the convent is

^ large garden, in which the nuns are at

liberty to walk about ; it belongs to the

convent, and is furrounded with a high

wall. There is a quantity of all forts of

fruits in it. This convent, they Tay, con-

tains about fifty nuns, mofl of them ad-

vanced in years, fcarce any being under

forty years of age. At this time there

were two young kdies among them, who
were inflru^ed in thofe things, which be-

long to theknowledgetof njups. They are

not allowed to become niuos immediately

after
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after their entrance, but mud pafs through

a noviciate of two or three years, in order

to try, whether they will be condant. For
during that tin[)e it is in their power to

leave the convent, if a monadic life does

not fuit their inclinations. But as foon as

they are received among the nuns, and
have made their vows, they are obliged to

continue their whole life in it : if they ap-

pear willing to change their mode of life,

they are locked up in a room, from whence
they can never get out. The nuns of this

convent never go further from it, than to

the hofpital, which lies near it, and even

makes a part of it. They go there to at*

tend the ^ck, a-nd to take care of them.

I was told by feveral people here, fome of

which were ladies, that none of the nuns
went into a convent, till (he had attained

to an age in which die had fmall hopes of

ever getting a hufhand. The nuns of all

the three convents in ^ebec looked very

old, by which it feems, that there is fome
foundation for this account. All agree

here, that the men are much lefs nume-
rous in Canada^ than the women ; for the

men die on their voyages ; many go to the

Weft 'Indiesi and either fettle, or die, there;

many are killed in battles, &f. Hence
I 3 .^there

m
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there feems to be a neceflity of fomo
women going into convents.

The hofpital, as I have before mention*

cd, makes a part of the convent. It con*

fids of two large halls, and fome rooms
near the apothecary's (hop. In the halls

are two rows of beds on each fide, within

each other. The beds next to the wall are

furni(hed with curtains, the outward ones

are without them. In each bed are fine

bed-clothes, with clean double iheets. As
foon as a fick perfon has left his bed, it is

made again, in order to keep the hofpital

in cleanlinefs, and order. The beds are

two or three yards diflant, and near each

is a fmall table. There are good iron

floves, and fine windows in this hall. The
nuns attend the lick people, and bring them
meat, and other necefTaries. Befides them
there are fome men who attend, and a

furgeon. The royal phyfician is likewife

obliged to come hither, once or twice every

day, look after every thing, and give pre-

fcriptions. They commonly receive fick

foldiers into this hofpital, who are very

numerous in July and Auguji, when the

king's fhips arrive, and in time of war,

I3ut at other times, when no great number
pf foldiers are fick, other poor people can

il

p.
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take their places, as far as the number of

empty beds will reach. The king finds

every thing here that is requifitc for the

fick perfons, viz. provifions, medicines,

fcwel, &c. Thofe who are very ill, are

put into feparate rooms, in order that the

noife in the great hall may not be trouble-

fome to them.

The civility of the inhabitants here is

more refined than that of the Dutch and

Englijh, in the fettlements belonging to

Great Britain ; but the latter, on the other

hand, do not idle their time away in dref-^

fing, as the French do here. The ladies,

efpecially, drefs and powder their hair every

day, and put their locks in papers every

night; which idle cuftom was not intro-

duced in the Englijh fettlements. The
gentlemen wear generally their oWn hair j

but fome have wigs. People of rank are

ufed to wear laced cloaths, and all the

crown-officers wear fwords. All the gen-?

tlemen, even thofe of rank, the governor-

general excepted, when they go into town
on a day that looks likely for rain, carry

their cloaks on their left arm. Acquaint-

ances of either fex, who have not feen each

other for fome time, on meeting again fa^

lute with mutual kiiTes.

The plants which I have colledled in

I 4 Ca-

'»!
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Canada, and which I have partly dtrcribed,

I pafs over as I have done be/ore» that t

may not tire the patience of my readers by
fi tedious enumeration. If I Hiould crowd
my journal with my daily botanical obfer-

vations, and defcriptions of animals, birds,

infedts, ores, and the like curioiities, it

Would be fwelled to fix or ten times its

prefent fize *. I therefore fpare all thefe

things, conlifling chiefly of dry defcrip-

tions of natural curiofitics, for a Flora Cu'*

nadenjist and other fuch like things. The
fame I muft fay in regard to the pbferva-

tions I have made in phyfic. I have care-

fully colle^ed all I could on this journey,

concerning the medicinal ufe of the Ame^
rican plants,, and the iitHples, fome of

which they reckon infallible
-t",

in more
than one place. But phyfic not being my
principal ftudy (though from my youth I

always was fond of it) 1 may probably

have omitted remarkable circumftances in

my .accounts of medicines and (imples,

though one cannot be too accurate in fuch

cafes. The phyficians would therefore reap

little or no benefit from fuch remarks, or

at

• What bookfeller in SwiJen coald undertake to print

fuch a work at his own expence, without lofmg confider-^

ably by it ?

f Remidet Souverains,
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ftt )eaft they would not find them as they

ought to be. This will excufe me for

avoiding, as much as polTible, to mention

fuch things as belong to phyfic, and are

above my knowledge. Concerning the

Canada plants, I can here add, that the

further you go northward, the more you
find the plants are the fame with the Swe-
dijh ones: thus, on the north fide of ^e*
hec, a fourth part of the plants, if not

more, are the fame with the fpontaneous

plants in Sweden, A few plants and trees,

which have a particular quality, or are ap-

plied to fome particular ufe, (hall, how-
ever, be mentioned in a few words, in the

fequel.

The Rein deer Mofs fLichen rangife'

tinusj grows plentiful in the woods round
^ebec* M. Gaulthierf and feveral other

gentlemen, told me, that the French, on
their long journies through the woods, on
account of their fur trade with the Indians,

fometimes boil this mofs, and drink the

dccodtion, for want of better food, when
their provifions are at an end ; and they

fay it is very nutritive. Several French^
men, who have been in the Terra Labra^
^or, where there are many rein-deer (which
the French and Indians here call Cariboux)

related^ that all the land there is in moft

places

,*,
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places covered with this rein-deer mofs, Co

that the ground looks as white as fnow.

Auguji the 10th. This day I dined with

the jefuits. A few days before, I paid

my viiit to them ; and the next day their

prefident, and another father Jefuit, called

on me, to invite me to dine with them to-

day. J attended divine fervice in their

church, which is a part of their houfe. It

is very fine within, though it has no feats

;

for every one is obliged to kneel down du-
ring the fervice. Above the church is a

fmall fteeple, with a clock. The building

the Jefuits live in is magnificently built,

»nd looks exceeding fine, both without and
within ; which gives it a fimilarity to a

fine palace. It confifts of ftone, is three

ftories high, exclufive of the garret, co-

vered with flates, and built in a fquare form,

like the new palace at Stockholm, includ-

ing a large court. Its fize is fuch, that

three hundred families would find room
enough in it ; though at prefent there were

not above twenty Jefuits in it. Some-
times there is a much greater number of

them, efpecially when thofe return, who
have been fent as miflionaries into the

country. There is a long walk along all

the fides of the fquare, in every ftory, on
both fides of which are either cells, halls,

or

ii
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or other apartments for the friars ; and

likewife their library, apothecary-(hop, &c.

Every thing is very well regulated, and the

Jefuits are very well accommodated here.

On the outfide is their college, which is

on two (ides furrounded with great orchards

and kitchen-gardens, in which they have

fine walks. A part of the trees here, are

the remains of the foreft which ftood here

when the French began to build this town.

They have befides planted a number of

fruit-trees ; and the garden is (locked with

all forts of plants for the ufe of the kitchen.

The Jefuits dine together in a great hall.

There are tables placed all round it along

the walls, and feats between the tables and

the walls, but not on the other (ide. Near
one wall is a pulpit, upon which one of

the fathers gets during the meal, in order

to read fomc religious book ; but this day

it was omitted, all the time being em-
ployed in converfation. They dine very

well, and their di(hes are as numerous as

at the greated fea(ts. In this fpacious

building you do not fee a (ingle woman

;

all are fathers, or brothers $ the latter of

which are young men, brought up to be

Jefuits. They prepare the meal, and
bring it upon table -, for the common fer-

yants are not admitted.
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Besides the bi(hop, there are three kinds
of clergymen in Canada; viz. Jefuits*

pricfts, and rccollets. The Jefuits arc,

without doubt, the mod confiderable i

therefore they commonly fay here, by way
of proverb, that a hatchet is fufiicient to

fketch out a recollet; a pried cannot be
made without a chifTel ; but a Jefuit abfo-

lutely requires the pencil * ; to (hew how
much one furpaHes the others. The Je-
fuits are commonly very learned, iludious^

and are very civil and agreeable in com*
pany. In their whole deportment there i»

fomething pleafing ; it is no wonder there-

fore that they captivate the minds of peo-

ple. They fcldom fpeak of religious mat-
ters; and if it happens, they generally

avoid difputes. They are very ready to do
any one a fervice ; and when ihey fee that

their afliflance is wanted, they hardly give

one time to fpeak of it, falling to work
immediately, to bring about what is re-

quired of them. Their convcrfation is

very entertaining and learned, fo that one
cannot be tired of their company. Among
all the Jefuits I have converfed with in

Canada, I have not found one who was not

po^eiTcd of thefe qualities in a very emi-
nent

* Pcurfaire un recoltt ilfaut unt bachttte, pour uh pretre

w: ^JtaUf wait pour un Jejmtt ilfaut un pinceau*

i
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nent degree. They have large poflcffions

in this country, which the French king

gave them. At Montreal they have like-

wife a fine church, and a little neat houfe,

with a fmall but pretty garden within.

They do not care to become preachers to a

congregation in the town and country ; but

leave thefe places, together with the emo-
luments arifing from them, to the prieds.

All their budnel^ here is to convert the hea-

thens ; and with that view their miffiona-

ries are fcattered over every part of this

country. 'Near every town and village,

peopled by converted Indians^ are one or

two Jefuits, who take great care that they

may not return to paganifm, but live as

Chriftians ought to do. Thus there are

Jefuits with the converted Indians in Ta--

doujfac. Lorettet Becancourt, Sf, Francois,

Saut St. Louis, and all over Canada, There
are likewife Jefuit midionaries with thofe

who are not converted ; fo that there is

commonly a Jefuit in every village belong-

ing to the Indians, whom he endeavours

on all occafions to convert. In winter he

goes on their great hunts, where he is fre-

quently obliged to fuftc-r all imaginable in-

conveniencies ; fuch as walking in the fnow
all day; lying in the open air all winter;

being out both in good and bad weather,

the
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the Indians not regarding any kind of \vea*»

ther ; lying in the Indian huts, which of*

ten fwarm with fleas and other vermin,

&c. The Jefuits undergo all thefe hard-

fhips for the fake of converting the Indians,

and likewife for political reafons. The
Jefuits are of great ufe to their king ; for

they are frequently able to perfuade the

Indians to break their treaty with the Eng-
lijhi to make war upon them, to bring

their furs to the French^ and not to permit

the Englijh to come amongfl them. But

there is fome danger attending thefe at^

tempts ; for when the Indians are in li-

quor, they fometimes kill the miflionaries

who live with them 5 calling them fpies,

or excufing themfelves by faying that the

brandy had killed them. Thefe are ac-

cordingly the chief occupations of the Je-
fuits here. They do not go to vifit the

fick in the town, they do not hear the con-

fcdions, and attend at no funerals. I have

never fecn them go in proceffions in re-

membrance of the Virgin Mary, and other

faints. They feldom go into a houfe in

order to get meat ; and though they be in-

vited, they do not like to flay, except they

be on a journey. Every body fees, that

they are, as it were, feleded from the

other people, on account of their fuperior
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genius^and qualities. They are here reck-

oned a moft cunning fet of people, who*
generally fuccced in their undertakings,

and furpafs all others in acutenefs of un-

derftanding. I have therefore feveral times

obferved that they have enemies in Cci-

nada. They never receive any others into

their focieiy, but perfons of very promifing

parts ; fo that there are no blockheads

among them. On the other hand, the

priefts receive the heft kind of people a-

mong their order they can meet with j and

in the choice of monks, they are yet lefs

careful. The Jefuits who live here, are

all come from France ; and many of them
return thither again, after a ftay of a few
years here. Some (five or fix of which
are yet alive) who were born in Canada,

went over to France^ and were received

among the Jefuits there j but none of them
ever came back to Canada, I know not

what political reafon hindered them. Dur-
ing my ftay in ^ebec, one of the priefts,

with the biftiop's leave, gave up his prieft-

hood, and became a Jefuit. The other

priefts were very ill plealed with this, bc-

caufe it feemed as if he looked upon their

condition as too mean for himfelf. Thofe
congregations in the country that pay rents

to the Jefuits, have, however, divine fer-

vico
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vice pcrformco by priefts, who are ap-
pointed by the biihop; and the land-rent

only belongs to the Jefuits. Neither the

priefls nor the Jefuits carry on any trgde

Tvith furs and /kins, leaving that entirely

to the merchants.

This afternoon I vifited the building

called the Seminary^ where all the priefls

live in common. They have a great houfe,

built of ftone, with walks in it, and rooms

on each fide. It is feveral ftories high,

and clofe to it is a fine garden, full of all

forts of fruit-trees and pot-herbs, and di-

vided by walks. The profpc£k from henco

is the fined in Quebec, The priefis of the

feminary are not much inferior to fhe Je-

fuits in civility ; and therefore I fpent my
time very agreeably in their company.

The priefls are the fccond and mofl nu-.

merous clafs of the clergy in this country

;

for mofl of the churches, both in towns

and villages (the Indian converts excepted)

. are ferved by priefls, A few of them are

likewife miffionaries. In Canada are two

feminaries'y one in ^lebec, the other in

Montreal. The priefls of the feminary in

Montreal 2L\t of the order of St. StdlfUms,

and fupply only the congregation on the

ifle of Montreal, and the town of the fame

name. At all the other churches in Ca-
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haJa, the priefts belonging to the ^eiec
Seminary officiate. The former, of thofe

of the order of St. Sulpitius, all come from
France ; and I was amired that they never

fufFer a native of Canada to come among
them. I ^ the feminary at Sl^ebec, the na-

tives of Canada make the greater part. In

order to fit the children of this country for

orders, there are fchools at ^ebec and St;

yoachM i where the youths are taught La^
tin, and inflrudted in the knowledge of

thofe things and fciences, which have a

more immediate connexion with the bufi-

nefs they are intended for. However, they

are not very nice in their choice ; and peo-
ple of a middling capacity are often re-

ceived among them^ They do not feem
to have made great progrefs in Latin \ foif

notwithflanding the fervice is reid in that

language, and they read their Latin Bre-

viary, and other books, every day, yet mod
of them found it very difficult to fpeak it.

All the prieds in the ^ebec feminary are

confecrated by the bifhop. Both the fe-

minaries have got great revenues from the

king ; that in Quebec lus above thirty

thoufand livres. All the country on the

Weft fide of the river St. Lawrence, from

the town of Quebec to bay St. Pau/, be-*

longs to this feminary, belides their other

Vol. IIL K pof-
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pof&ilions in the country. They leafe th«

Und to the fettlers for a certain rent,

which, if ii be annually paid according to

their agreennent, the children or heirs of

the fettlers may remain in an undifturbed

poiTcflion of the lands, A piece of landt

three arpens * broad, and thirty,, forty, or

fifty arpens long, pays annually an ecu
"f*,

and a couple of chickens, or ibme other

additional trifle. In fuch places as have

convenient water-falls, they have built wa*
ter-mills, or faw-millsj from which they

annually get coniiderable fums. The f^-

BTiinary of Montreal poflefles the whole
ground on which that town flands, toge-

ther with the whole iile of Montreai. I have

been a/Tured, that the ground-rent of the
town and ifle is computed at feventy thou*
iand livres ; befides what they get for fay*^

ing mafies, l>aptizing, holding confeflion&r

attending at marriages and funerals, &c..

All the revenues of ground-rent belong to

the feminaries alone, and the priefts in the

country have no (hare in them. But as the

i^minary in Montreal^ coniifting only of
fixteen priefts, has greater revenue? than-

k can expend, a large fum of money is an-

nually ient over to' France^ to the chief

•• A Frincb acre.

f. A^Ertneb coin, value about a crown Emghfit,-



(emitlaiy there. The land -rents beldnging

to the H^ebec fcminary are employed for

the ufe of the prieds in it, .and for ths

maintenance of a number of yoyng peo-*

5\tt who afe brought up to tak« orders,

["he prieftt who live in the country pa-
ri(he8» get the tythe from their congrega-

tion^ together with the perquifites on vi-^

iiting the fick, &c. In fmall congrega^

tions, the king gives the pricfts an addi-

tional fum. When a prieft in the country

grows old, and has done good fervices, he
is fometimes allowed to come into the fe-*

minary in town. The feminavies are al-

lowed to place the priefls on their owii

eftates ; bat the other places are in the gift

of the bi(hop.

The recolets are the third clafs of cler-

gymen in Canada, They have a fine large

dwelling houfe here, and a fine churchy

where they officiate. Near it is a large

and fine garden, which they cultivate with

great application. In Montreal, and Troil

Riviefesy they are lodged almofl in the

fame manner as here. They do not en-

deavour to choofe cunning fellows amongd
them, but take all they can get. They
do not torment their brains with much
learning ; and I have been alTured, that af-

ter they have put on their monaftic habit,

K 2 they
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they do not (ludy to increafe their know''^

ledge, but forget even what little they

knew before. At night they generally ly

on RiatSy or fome other hard matraiTes;

however, I have fomotimes feen good beds

in the cells of fome of them. They
have no pofTcfUons here, having made vows
of poverty, and live chiefly on the alms

which people give them. To this pur-

pofe, the young monks, or brothers, go
into the houfes with a bag, and beg what
they want. They have no congregations

in the country, but fometimes they go
among the Indians as miffionaries. In each

fort, which contains forty men, the king

keeps one of thefe monks, inftead of a

pried, who officiates there. The king
gives him lodging, provifions, fervants, and
all be wants ; betides two hundred livres a

year. Half of it he fends to the commu-
nity he belongs to ; the other half he re*-

ferves for his own ufe. On board the

king's fhips are generally no other prieds

than thefe friars, who are therefore looked

upon as people belonging to the king.

When one of the chief priefls * in the

country dies, and his place cannot imme-
diately be filkd up, they fend one of thefe

friars there^ to officiate whilft the place is

f va-

m-
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vacant. Part of thefe monks come over

from France, and part are natives of Canada.

There are no other monks in Canada be-

iides thefe, except now and then one of the

order of St. Auftin or fome other, who
comes with one of the king's (hips, but

goes off with it aeain.

Auguft the nth. This morniag I took

a walk out of town, with the royal phy-
sician M. Gaulthier^ in order to collcdt

plants, and to fee a nunnery at fome diftance

from Sl^ebic. This monadery which is

built very magnificently of Aone, lies in a

pleafant fpot, furrounded with corn-fields,

meadows, and woods, from whence ^ebec
and the river St. Lawrence may be feen

;

a hofpital for poor old people, cripples, 6cc.

makes part of the monadery, and is divided

into two halls* one for men, the other for

women. The nuns attend both fexes*

with this difference however, that they only

prepare the meal for the men and bring it

in to tbem^ give them phyfick, and take the

cloth away when they have eaten, leaving

the reil for male fervants. But in the hall

where the women are, they do all the

work that is to be done. The regulation

in the hofpital was the fame as in that at

^ebec. To fhew me a particular favour,

the bifhop, at the defire of the Marquis

K3 la
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la GaHJfonniere^ governor-general of Canada^

granted me leave to fee this nunnery likewife,

where no man is allowed to enter, without

hii leave, which is an honour he feldom

confers on any body. The abbefs led me
and M. Gaulthier through all the apart-

ments, accompanied by a great number of

nuns. Mo(l of the nuns here are of noble

families and one was the daughter of t

governor. Many of them are old, but there

are likewife fome very young ones amonff

them, who looked very well. They feemed
all to be mote polite than thofe in the

Other nunnery. Their rooms are the fame
as in the laft place, except fome additional

furniture in their cells; the beds are hung
with blue curtains \ there are a couple of

fmatl burf;aux, a table between them and

fome pidtures on the walls. There are

however no floves in any cell. But thofe

halls and rooms, in which they are afTem-*

bled together, Tind in which the (ick ones

)y, are fupplied wi|h an iron Aove. The
number of nuns is indeterminate here, and I

faw a great number of them. Her^ ar^

}ikewif9 fome probationers preparing for

their reception among the nuns, A num-
ber of little girls are fent hither by their

parents, to be intruded by the nuns in the

principles of tiie ^hriftiaii Religion, and in
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all forts of ladies work. The convent at a

didance looks like a palace^ and»as I am told»

was founded by a bifhop, y^Aio they fay is

buried in a part of the church.

We botanized till dinner-time in the

neighbouring meadows, and then returned

to the convent to dine with a venerable old

father recolet, who officiated here as a

prieft. The difhes were all prepared by

nuns* and as numerous and various as on the

tables of great men. There were likewife

feveral forts of wine> and many preferves.

The revenues of this monaftery are faid to

be confiderable. At the top of the build-

ing is a fmall fl^eple with a bell. Con-
iidering the large tradts of land which the

king has given in Canada to convents,

yefuits, priefts, and feveral families of rank,

it feems he has very little left for himfelf.

Our common rafp-berries, are fo plenti-

ful here on the hills, near corn-fields, rivers

and brooks, that the branches look quite

red on account of the number of berries on
them. They are ripe about this time, and

eaten as a defert after dinner, both frefh

and preferved.

The Mountain AJh^ or ^orb-tree* is

pretty common in the woods hereabouts.

Sorhus aucttparia*

K 4 They
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TfiEY reckon the north-caft wind thq

moft piercing of ally here. Many of th^

beft people here> aiTured me, that this wind
when it is very violent in winter, pierces

through walls of a moderate thicknefs, fo

that the whole wall on the infide of thp

Jioufe is covipred with fnow, or a thick

}ioar frofl ; apd that a cs^ndle placed near

a thinner wall is almofl blown out by the

wind which continually comes through.

This wind damages the houfes which are

built of fione, and forces the owners to re-

pair them very frequently on the north-

eaft fide. The north and north-eaft winds
are likewife reckoned very cold here. In

fummer the north wind is generally attended

yith rain.

Thb difference of climate between ^^.
bee and Montreal is on all hands allowed to

be very great. The wind and weather of

Montreal are often entirely difiPerent from
what they are at ^ebec. The winter there

is not near fo cold as in the lafl place. Several

iforts of fine pears will grow ne^r Montreal i

but are far from fucceeding at ^ebec, where
^he frofl frequently kills them, ^ebec has

(

generally more rainy weather, fpring begins

ater, and winter fponer than at Montreal^

where all forts of fruits ripen a week or two
gajflier tt^^n at ^ebec.
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^ugufi the 1 2th. This afternoon I and

piy fervant went out of town, to flay in

the country for a couple of days that I might

have more leifure to examine the plants

tvhich grow in the woods here, and the

(late of the country. In order to proceed

the better, the governor-general had fent

for an Indian from Lorette to (hew us the

way, and teach us what ufe they make
of the fpontaneous plants hereabputs. This

fndian was an Engiijhman by birth, taken

by the Indians thirty years ago, when
he was a boy, and adopted by them,

according to their cuftom, inllead of a

fetation of theirs killed by the enemy.
3ince that time he conilantly Aayed with

them, became a Roman Catholic and married

an Indian woman: he dreffes like an Indian,

ftfiaks Englijh and French, and many of

fne Indian languages. In the wars between

the French and Englijhy in this country, the

French Indians have made many prifoners of

both fexes in the EngliJh plantations, adopt^-

ed them afterwards, and they married with

people of the Indian nations. From hence
the Indian blood in Canada is very much
piixed with European blood, and a great

part of the Indians now living, owe their

origin to Europe, It is likewife remarkable,

\\idX a great p^rf of the people they had

takeq

If
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taken during the war and incorporated with

their nations, efpecially the young people,

did not choofe to return to their native

country, though their parents and neareft

relations came to them and endeavoured to

perfuade them to it, and though it was *i

their power to do it. The licentious life

led by the Indians^ pleafed them better than

that of their European relations; they dreifed

like the Indians, and regulated all their

fifFairs in their way. It is therefore difficult

to diilinguifh them, except by their colour,

which is fomewhat whiter than that of the

Indians, There are likewife examples of

fome Frenchmen going amongft the Indians

and following their way of life. There is

on the contrary fcarce one inflance of an

Indians adopting the European cuftoms 1

but thofe who were taken prifoners in the

war, have always endeavoured to come to

their own people again, even after feveral

years of captivity, and though they enjoyed

all the privilege?, that were ever poiTellcd by
the Europeans in America.

The lands, which we pafTed over, were
every where laid out into corn-fields, mea-
dows, or paftures. Almoft all round us

the profpedt prefented to our view farms

and farm-houlcs, and excellent fields and

meadows. Near the town the land is

pretty

1;
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pretty flat, and interfeded now and then

by a clear rivulet. The roads arc very

good, broad, and lined with ditches on
each fide, in low grounds. Further fron>

the town, the land rifes higher and higher,

and confifts as it were o'f terraces, one

above another. This rifing ground is,

however, pretty fmooth, chiefly without

ilones, and covered with rich mould. Un-
der that is the black lime-date, which is

fo common hereabouts, and is divided into

fmall fhivers, and corroded by the air.

Some of the flrata were horizontal^ others

perpendicular ; I have likewife found fuch

perpendicular flrata of lime-ftates in other

places, in the neighbourhood of ^ebec.
All the hills are cultivated ; and fome are

adorned with fine churches, houfes, and
corn-fields. The meadows are commonly
in the vallies, though fome were likewife

on eminencies. Soon after we had a fine

profpedt from one of thefe hills, ^ebec
appeared very plain to the eaflward, and

the river St. Lawrence could likewife be

feen ; further diflant, on the fouth-eafl fide

of that river, appears a long chain of high

mountains, running generally parallel to it,

though many miles diftant from it. To
the weft again, at fome diftance from- the

rif)ng lands where we were, the hills chang-

ed

Z Wk
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ed into a long chain of very high moun-
tains, lying very clofe to each other, and

running parallel likewife to the river, that

is nearly from fouth to north. Thefe high

mountains confiil of a grey rock-flonc,

f'ompofed of feveral kinds of Aone, which
I (hall mention in the fequel. Thefe
mountains feem to prove, that the lime-

jlates are of as antient a date as the grey

rock-ftone, and not formed in later times

;

for the amazing large grey rocks ly on the

top of the mountains, which coniill of black

lime-flalcs.

The high meadows in Canada are ex-

cellent, and by far preferable to the mea-
dows round Philadelphia^ and in the other

EngliJId colonies. The further I advanced

northward here, the finer were the mea-
dows, an4 the turf upon (hem was better

and clofer. Almod all the grafs here is of

two kinds, viz, a fpecies of the narrow
leaved meadow grafi * ; for its fpikes

-f-
con-

tain either three or four flowers; which
are fo exceedingly fmall, that the plant

might eafily be taken for a bent grafs J j

and its feeds have feveral fmall downy hairs

at the bottom. The other plant, which
grows

* Pea anguftifoVm. Linn^

t Spicule tri vel quadri-Qorx mmimse; femina bafi j>\)-

felcentia.

it ^g"'fiii' Linn.
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grow: in the meadows. Is the white do*
ver *. Thcfe two plants form the hay
in the meadows ; they (land clofe and thick

together, and the meadow grafs {foa) is

pretty tall, but has very thin Aalks. At
the root of the meadow grafs, the ground
was quite covered with clover, fo that one
cannot wi(h for finer meadows, than are

found here. Almod all the meadows have

been formerly corn-fields, as appears from
the furrows on the ground, which flill re-

mained. They can be mown but once

every fummer, as fpring commences very

lat9.

They were now bufied with making
hay, and getting it in, and I was told, they

had begun about a week ago. They have

hay-flacks near mofl of their meadows, and
on the wet ones, they make ufe uf conic

hay-flacks. Their meadows are common-
ly without enclofures, the cattle being in

the paflures on the other fide of the woods,

and having cowherds to take care of them
where they are necefTary.

The corn-fields are pretty large. I faw

no drains any where, though they feemcd

to be wanting in fome places. They are

divided into ridges, of the breadth of two

• TrifoUum rtptm. Lion. Trifelium fraten/e album, C. B.
'

or

'^1
' 'I* 1^1

m
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or three yards broad, between the furfoWSi

The perpendicular height of the middle 01

the ridge, from the level to the ground, is

near one foot» All their corn is fummer^
corn ; for as the cold in winter deftroys

the corn which lies in the ground, they

never fow in autumn. I found white

wheat mod commonly in the fields. They
have likewife large fields with peafe, oats,

in fbme places fummer-rye, and now and
then barley. Near almoft every farm I

met with cabbages, pumpions, and melons^

The fields are not always fbwn, but ly faU
low every two years. The fallow-fields

are not ploughed in fummcr, fo the weeds
grow without reftraint in them, and the

cattle are allowed to go on them all fum<«

mcf .
The houfes In the country are built

promifcuoufly of ftone, or wood. To
thofe of flone they do not employ bricks,

as there is not yet any coniiderable quan-*

tity of bricks made here. They there-

fore take what ftones they can find in the

n ighbourhcod, efpecially the black lime-^

es. Thefe are quite compadt when
broke^

* Here follows, in the original, an account of the en«

clofures made afe of near ^iiec, which is intended only

for the SweJest but not for a nation that has made fuch

progrefs in agriculture and hufl>andry, as the Englifi, F.
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broke, but (hiver when expofed to the air

;

however^ this is of little confequence, aa

the ftones Aick fad in the wall, and do
not fall afunder. For want of it, they

fometicnes make their buildings of lime-

ilone, or fand-ftone, and fometimes of grey

rock-done. The walls of fuch houfes are

commonly two foot thick, and fcldom

thinner. The people here can have limd

every where in this neighbourhood. The
greater part of the houfes in the country, are

built of wood, and fometimes plaidered

over on the outiide. The chinks in the

walU are filled with clay, indead of mofs#

The houfes are feldom above one dory

high. In every room is either a chimney
or dove, or both together. The doves

have the form of an oblong fquare ; Ibme
are entirely of iron, about two feet and a

half long, one foot and a half, or twa
feet, high, and near a foot and a half

broad ; the(e iron doves are all cad at

the iron-works at Trois Rivieres, Some
are made of bricks, or dones, not much
larger than the iron doves, but covered at

top with an iron plate. The fmoke from
tiic doves is conveyed up the chimney, by
an iron pipe. In fummer tiie doves ar^

removed.

This

:»<;
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This evening we arrived at Loireiti^

where we lodged with the Jefuits.

Auguft the 1 3th. In the morning we
continued our journey through the woods

to the high mountains, in order to fee

what fcarce plants and curiofities we could

get there. The ground was flat at firft,

and covered with a thick wood all rounds

except in mar(hy places. Near half ^hc

plants, which are to be met with here,

grow in the woods and moraifes of Siloeden*

We faw wild Cherry-trees here, of two

kinds, which are probably mere varieties,

though they differ in feveral refpedts. Both

are pretty common inCanada, and both have

red berries. One kind, which is called

Cerifier by the French, taftes like our Al-^

pine cherries, and their acid contracts the

mouth, anJ cheeks. The berries of the

other fort have an agreeable fournefs, and

a pleafant tade*.

The three-leaved Hellebore
-f*
grows in

great plenty in the woods, and in many
places it covers the ground by itfelf. How-*
ever, it commonly choofes mofly places,

that

• The kind called Cerijiir by the Frtnch, I defcribed

thns in my journal : Cera/us foliis watts ferratit, /trraturu

frofund'ti fere fuhulatis^ fru£Iu raettnt/t. The other thus i

Ctra/us foliis lanceolatis, crenatorftrratis, acutis, f uRuftn
falitario.

f Helleborus trifolius.
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that are not very we^; and the wood-for-

rcl*, with iht Mountain Enchanter*s Night"

Jhade^i are its companions. Its feeds were
not yet ripe, and mod of the ilalks had

DO feeds at all. This plant is called T^if-

favoyannejaune by the French, all over Ca^
nada. Its leaves and flalks are ufed by
the Indians, for giving a fine yellow colour

to feveral kinds of work, which they make
of prepared fkins. The French, who have

learnt this from them, dye wool and other

things yellow with this plant.

We climbed with a great deal of diiH-

culty to the top of one of the higheft

mountains here, and I was vexed to £nd
nothing at its fummit, but what I had
feen in other parts of Canada before. We
had not even the pleafure of a profpe(ft,

becaufe the trees, with which the moun-
tain is covered, obftrudted it. The trees

that grow here are a kind of hornbeam,

or Carpinus Oftrya, Linn, the American
elm, the red maple, the fugar-maple, that

kind of maple which cures fcorched

wounds (which I have not yet defcribed),

the beech, the common birch-tree, the

fugar-birch J, the forb-iree, the Canada

* OxaUs Acete/:lla, Ltnn.
•|- Circtea alpiiia, Linn.

X Betula tiigrap Linn.

Vol, m, t.
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pine, called Ferufe^ the inealy*tree witb
dentflted leaves ^» the a(h, the cherrj-tree,

{Cerifier) joft before defciibed, and the

berry-^bearing yew. ^

The Gnats in this wood were moro
numerous than we could have wtfhed.

Their bite caufed a bliflering of the fkin 1

and the Jefuits at Lorette faid, the beil

prefervative againft their attacks is to rub

the face, and naked parts of the body,

with greafe. Cold water they reckon

the beil remedy againft the bite» when
the wounded places are wa(hed with it»

immediately after.

At night we returned to Lorette^ hav«

ing accurately examined the plants of note

we met with to->day.

Auguft the I4ch. Lorette is a village,

three French miles to the weftward of ^wf-

hee. Inhabited chiefly by Indians of the

Huron nation, converted to the Roman
catholic religion. The village lies near a

little river> which falls over a rock there,

with a great noife, and turns a faw-mill,

and a ftour-^mill. When the Jefuit, who
is now with them, arrived among them,

they lived in their ufual huts, which are

made like thofe of the Laplanders, They

* Fibumum t/ttitatum, liatu

have
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bave

have (ince laid a(ide this cuftom, and huilt

all their houfes after the French falhion.

In each houfe are two rooms, viz, their

bed-room, and the kitchen on the outfide

before it. In the room is a fmall oven of

flione, covered at top with an iron plate.

Their beds are near the wall, and they put

no other clothes on them, than thofe which
they are drelfed in. Their other furniture

and utenfils, look equally wretched. Here
IS a fine little church, with a Aeeple and
bell. The fteeple is raifed pretty high,

and covered with white tin plates. They
pretend, that there is fome (imilarity be-

tween this church in its figure and difpo-

fnion, and the Santa Caja, at Loretto in

Itafyt from whence this village has got its

name. Clofe to the church is a houfe

built of flone, for the clergymen, who
are two Jefuits, that conflantly live here.

The divine fervice is as regularly attended

here,as in any otherRoman catholic church;

and I was pleafed with feeing the alacrity

of the Indians, efpecially of the women,
and hearing their good voices, when they

fing all forts of hymns in their own lan-

guage. The Indians drefs chiefly like the

other adjacent Indian nations ; the men,

however, like to wear waidcoats, or jackets,

like the French. The women keep exadly

L 2 to
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to the Indian drefs. It is certain, that

thefe Indians and their ancedors, long fince,

on being converted to the Chriftian reU-

gion, have made a vow to God, never to

drink ftrong liquors. This vow they have

kept pretty inviolable hitherto, fo that one
feldom fees one of them drunk, though
brandy and other (Irong liquors are goods,

which other Indians would fooner be killed

for, than part with them.

These Indians have made the French

their patterns in feveral things, befides the

houfes. They all plant maize ; and fome
have fmall fields of wheat, and rye. Many
of them keep cows. They plant our com-
mon fun-flower* in their maize-fields, and
mix the feeds of it into thGir /agamite, or

maize-foup. The maize, which they plant

here, is of the fmall fort, which ripens

fooner than the other : its grains are

fmaller, but give more and better flour

in proportion. It commonly ripens here

at the middle, fometimes however, at the

end of Augufi.

The Swedijh winter-wheat, and winter-

rye, has been tried in Canada, to fee how
well it would fucceed j for they employ
nothing but fummer-corn here, it having

Helianthuft annuui.

been
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been found, that the French wheat and
rye dies here in winter, if it be Ibwn in

autumn. Dr. Sarrazin has therefore (at

I was told by the elded of the two Jefuits

here) got a fmall quantity of wheat and
rye, of the winter-corn fort from Sweden,

It was fown in autumn, not hurt by the

winter, and bore fine corn. The ears

were not (o large as thofe of the Canada
corn, but weighed near twice as much,
and gave a greater quantity of finer flour»

than that fummer-corn. Nobody could

tell me, why the experiments have not

been continued. They cannot, I am told^

bake fuch white bread here, of the fum-
mer-corn, as they can in France, of their

winter-wheat. Many people have afTured

me, that all the fummer-corn, now em-
ployed here, came from Sweden, or Nor^
way : for the French, on their arrival,

found the winters in Canada too fevere for

the French winter-corn, and their fummer-
corn did not always ripen, on account of
the fhortnefs of fummer. Therefore they

began to look upon Canada, as little better

than an ufelefs country, where nobody
could live; till they fell upon the expe-

dient of getting their fummer-corn from
the moft northern parts of Europe, which
has fucceeded very well.

L 3 This
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This day t returned to ^ebec^ making
botanical obfervations by the way.

/f2(g-2^ the 15th. The new governor*

general of all Canada^ the knarqois de la

Jonquiere^ arrived lad night in the river

before ^ehec ; but it being late, he re*

ferved his public entrance for to-day. H^
had left France on the fecond of June, but

could not reach ^ehec before this time,

on account of the difficulty which great

fhips find in pafling the fands in the river

St. Lawrence. The ftiips cannot venture

to go up, without a fair wind, being forced

to run in many bendings, and frequently

in a very narrow channel. To-day was
another great feaft, on account of the Afcen*

fion of the Virgin Mafy^ which is very highly

celebrated in Roman catholic countries^

This day was accordingly doubly rettiark-

able, both on account of the holiday^ and
of the arrival of the ttew governor-genera!>

who is always r^iceived with great pomp>
as he reprefents a vicc-rby herie.

About eight o'clock the chief people in

town aflfembled at the houfe of Mi*, de

Vaudreuili who had lately been nolttinated

governor of Trots Rivieres, and lived in the

lower town, and whofe father had like-

wife been governor-general of Canada,

Thither came likewife the marquis de la

GaUJfonntere^
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Cal^onniere^ who had till now been gover-

nor-generaU and was to fail for France^

wich the firft opportunity* He was ac*

companied by all the people beloagtng to

the governmenc. I was likewife invited to

fee this feftivity. At half an hour after eigfaft

the new governor-general went from the (hip

into a barge» covered with fed cloth, upon
which a lignal with can«ions was given

from the ramparts, for all the bells in the

town to be &t a- ringing. All the people

of diiHndion went down to the (bore to

ialute the governor, who, on alighting from
the barge, was received by the marquis la

'Gali/bnniere. After they had fainted each

•other, thecommandantofthe town addreiTed

Che new governor-general in a very elegant

^ech, which he anfwered very concifely

;

after which all the cannon on the ramparts

gave a general falute. The whole ^reet,

up to the cathedral, was lined with men in

arms, chkily drawn out from among the

burgbefles. The governor-general then

walked towards the cathedral, drefled in a

fuit of red, with abundance of gold lace.

His fervants went before him in green*

carrying £re-^arms on .heir ihoulders. On
his arrival at the cathedral, he was receiv-

ed by the bi(hop oi Canada, and the whole

clergy afl^bled. The bi(hop was arrayed
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in his pontifical robes> and had a long gilt

tiara on his head, and a great crozier of

maffy filver in his hand. After the bi(hop

had addreffed a fhort fpeech to the gover-

nor-general, a prieft brought a filver cru*-

cifix on a long flick, (two priefts wiih light-

ed tapers in their hands, going on each

fide of it) to be kififed by the governor.

The bifhop and the priefts then went

through the long walk, up to the choir.

The fervants of the governor-general fol-

lowed with their hats on, and arms on

their {boulders. At laft came the gover-

nor-general and his fuite, and after them a

croud of people. At the beginning of the

choir the governor-general, and the gene-

ral de la Galijfonnierey ftopt before a chair

covered with red cloth, and ftood tl.ere

during the whole time of the celebration

of the mafs, which was celebrated by the

bifliop himfelf. From the church he went
to the palace, when the gentlemen of note

\n the town, afterwards went to pay their

refpeds to him. The religious of the dif-

ferent orders, with their refpedive fupe-

riors, likewife came to him, to teftify their

joy on account of his happy arrival. Among
the numbers that came to vifit him, none
/laid to dine, but thofe that were invited

beforehand, among which I had the ho-

nour
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noor to be. The entertainment lafted very

long* and was as elegant as the occafion

required.

The governor-general, marquis de la

yonquierct was very tall, and at that titne

fomething above lixty years old. He had

fought a defperate naval battle with the

Englijh in the laft war, but had been obliged

to furrender, the Englijh being, as it was told,

vaftly fuperior in the number of (hips and

men. On this occafion he was wounded
by a ball, which entered one fide of his

fhoulder, and came out at the other. He
was very complaifant, but knew how to

preferve his dignity, when he diftributed

favours.

Many of the gentlemen, prefent at this

entertainment, afferted that the following

expedient had been fuccefsfully employed

to keep wine, beer, or water, cool during

fummer. The wine, or other liquor, is

bottled 'y the bottles are well corked, hung
up into the air, and wrapped in wet clouts.

This cools the wine in the bottles, not-

withftanding it was quite warm before.

After a little while the clouts are again

made wet, with the coldefl water that is

to be had, and this is always continued.

The wine, or other liquor, in the bottles

is then always colder, than the water with

which

%
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ivhich the clouts are made wet. And
though the bottles (hould be hung up in

the funHiine^ the above way of proceed-

ing will always have the fame effcdt *.

Augufi the i6th. The occidental Av-
bor vita-f, is a tree which grows very

plentiful in CartaJa, but not much further

ibuth. The mod foutherly place I have

feen it in, is a place a little on the ibuth

fide of Saratoga, in the province of New*-

Torky and likewife near Caffes, in the fame
province, which places are in forty-two

degrees and ten minutes north latitude.

Mr. Bartram, however, informed me,
that he had found a fingle tree of this kind

in Virginia, near thefalls in the river yamei.

Docftor Colden likewife aflerted, that he had
feen it in many places round his feat Ct)ild-

inghamf

* It has been obferved by feveral experiments, that any
liquor dipt into another liquor, and then expofed into the

air for evaporation, will get a remarkable degree of csld ;

the quicker the evaporation fucceeds, after repeated dip-

pings, the greater is the cold. Therefore fpirit of wine
evaporating quicker than water, cools more than wafter;

and fpirit of fal ammoniac, made by quick-4ime, being Aill

more volatile than fpirit of wine, its codling quality is ilill

greater. The evaporation fucceeds better by moving the

veflel containing the liquor, by expofing it to the air, and
by blowing upon it, or.ufmg a pair of bellows. See de

Mairariy DiJJertation fur la Glace, Pre/, ^ithman in Nov,
Comment. Petrcp. ad an. 1747, & 174S. p> 284. and Dr.

CulUa in the Edinburgh phyjlcal and literary EJfiysand Qt/er-

*vattons. Vol. II, p. 145. F.

f T^uja occidentalis, Linn.
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ingham, which lies between New-York, and

Albany, about forty-one degrees thirty mi-
nutes north latitude. The French, all over

Canada, call it Cedre hianc. The Englifi

and Dutch in Albany, likewife call it the

white Cedar. The Bngtifh in Virginia,

have called a Thuya, which grows with

them, a Juniper,

The places and the foil where it grows
befl, are not always alike, however it

generally fucceeds in fuch ground where its

roots have fufficient moifture. It feems to

prefer fwamps, marfhes, and other wet places
to all others, and there it grows pretty tall.

Stony hills, and places where a number of

ftonesly together, covered with fcvcral kinds

of mofTes *, feemed to be the next in order

where it grows. When the fea fhores were
hilly, and covered with mofly ftones, the

Thuya feldom failed to grow on them. It

is likewife feen now and then on the hills

near rivers, and other high grounds, which
are covered with a duft like earth or mould

;

but it is to be obferved that fuch places

commonly carry a fourifh water with them,

or receive moifture from the upper coun-

tries. I have however feen it growing in

fome pretty dry places j but there it never

• Licbe»t Bryunif Hypnum,

come8
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comes to any confiderable fize. It is pretty

frequent in the clefts of mountains, but

cannot grow to any remarkable height or

thicknefs. The tallefl trees I have found

in the woods in Canada, were about thirty

or thirty-fix feet high. A tree of exadly

ten inches diameter had ninety-two rings

round the ftem * 5 another of one foot and

two inches in diameter had one hundred and
forty-two rings

"f-.

The inhabitants of Canada generally

make ufe of this tree in the following cafes.

It being reckoned the mod durable wood
in Canada^ and which beft withflands pu-
trefadion, fo as to remain undamaged for

above a man's age, enclofures of all kinds

are fcarce made of any other than this wood,

all the pods which are driven into the

ground, are made of the Thuya wood.

The palifades round the forts in Canada

are likewife made of the fame wood, ^he
planks in the houfes are made of it ; and

the thin narrow pieces of wood which form

both the ribs and the bottom of the bark-

boats, commonly made ufe of here, are

taken from this wood, becaufe it is pliant

* Of thcfe rings or circles, it is well known all trees get

but one every year, (b that they ferve to afcertain the age of
the tree, and the quicknefs, or flownefs of its growth. F.

f The bark is not included, when I (peak of thedianieters

of thefe trees.

enough
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enotgh for the purpofe, erpccially wbilft

it is frefbf and likewife becaufe it is very

light. The Thuya wood is reckoned one

of the heft for the ufe of lime-kilns. Its

branches are ufed all over Canada for befoms

;

and the twigs and leaves of it being natural-

ly bent together, feem to be very proper for

the purpofe. The /W/^;/x make fuch befoms

and bring them to the towns for fale, nor

do I remember having fecn any befoms of

any other wood. The frefli branches have

a peculiar, agreeable fcent, which is pretty

flrongly fmelled in houfes where they make
ufe of befoms of this kind.

This Thuya is made ufe of for feveral

medicinal purpofes. The commandant of

Fort St. Frederic, M. de Lufignan, could

never fufEciently praife its excellence for

rheumatic pains. He told me he had often

feen it tried, with remarkable good fuccefs,

upon feveral perfons, in the following man-
ner. The frefli leaves are pounded in a

mortar, and mixed with hog's greafe, or

any other greafe. This is boiled together

till it becomes a filve, which is fpread on

linen, and applied to the part where the

pun is. The falve gives certain relief in a

fhort time. Againfi: violent pains, which
move up and down in the thighs, and fome-

timts fprcad all ever the body, they reconw

mend
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mend the following remedy. Take or the

leaves of a kind of Polypody * four-fifthsi

and of the cones of the Thuya one-fifth»

both reduced to a coarfe powder by them-
felves, and mixed together afterwards.

Then pour milk-warm water on it, fo as

to make a poultice, which fpread on linen,

and wrap it round the body : but as the

poultice burns like fire, they commonly lay

a cloth between it and the body, otherwile

it would burn and fcorch the fkin. I have

heard this remedy praifed beyond meafure,

by people who faid they had experienced

its good efFedts. An Iroquefe Indian told

me, that a decodtion of Thuya leaves was
ufed as a remedy for the cough. In the

neighbourhood of Saratoga, they ufe this

deco6lion in the intermitting fevers.

The Thuya tree keeps its leaves, and is

green all winter. Its feeds are ripe towards

the end of September, old ftyle. The fourth

of October of this year, 1749, fome of the

cones, efpecially thofe which flood much ex-

pofed to the heat of the fun, had already

dropt their feeds, and all the other cones

were opening in order to (bed them. This

tree has, in common with many other Ame^

* Polypodiumfrondt pinnatOt fiunU alternis ad bajin/tiperni

appendiculatis*

rtcan
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fican trees, the quality of growing plentiful

in mardies and thick wooers, which may be

with certainty called its native places^ How-
ever, there is fcarce a fingle Thuya tree in

thofe places which bears feeds ; if, on the

other hand, a tree accidentally (lands on the

outfide of a wood, on the fea ihore, or in a

field, where the air can freely come at it, it

is always full of feeds. I have found this to

be the cafe with the Thuya, on innumerable

occafions. It is the fame liicewife with the

fugar-maple, the maple which is good for

healing fcorched wounds, the white fir-tree,

the pine called Perujfet the mulberry- .rec

and feveral others.

jiuguji the 17th. This day I went to

fee the nunnery of the Urfulines, which is

difpofed nearly in the fame way as the two
other nunneries. It lies in the town and

has a very fine church. The nuns are re-

nowned for their piety, and they go Icfs

abroad than any others. The men are like-

wife not allowed to go into this monaftery,

but by the fpecial licence of the bifhop,

which is given as a great favour 5 the royal

phyfician, and the furgeon are alone entitled

to go in as often as they pleafe, to vilit the

fick. At the defire of the marquis de la

Galijj'onniere the bi(hop granted me leave to

vifit this monaftery together with the royal

phyfician
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phyfician Mr. Gaulthier, On our arrival

wc were received by the abbcfs, who was
attended by a great number of nuns, for

the moft part old ones. We faw the church ;

and, it being Sunday^ we found fome nuns on
every fide of it kneeling by tbemfelves and
faying prayers. As foon as we came into

the church, the abbefs and the nuns with

her dropt on their knees, and fo did M.
Caulthier and myfclf. We then went to

an apartment or fmall chapel dedicated to

the Virgin Mary, at the entrance of which,

they all fell on their knees again. We
afterwards faw the kitchen, the dining hall

and the apartment they work in> which is

large and fine. They do all forts of neat

work there, gild pictures, make artificial

fiowers, 6cc. The dining hall is difpofed

in the fame manner as in the other two
monafteries. Under the tables are fmall

drawers for each nun, to keep her napkin,

knife and fork, and other things in. Their

cells are fmall, and each nun has one to her-

felf. The walls are not painted ; a little

bed, a table with a drawer, and a crucifi:^,

and pidures of faints on it, and a chair,

conftitute the whole furniture of a cell.

We were then led into a room full ofyoung

ladies about twelve years old and below that

age, fent hither by their parents to be in-

ftrufled
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ftruded in reading, and in matters of reli-

gion. Tbey are allowed to go to vifit their

relations once a day, but mud not (lay away
long. When they have learnt reading, and
have received indrudtions in religion, they

return to their parents again. Near the

monadery, is a fine garden, which is fur^

rounded with a high wall. It belongs to

this inditution, and is docked wi(h all ibrts

of kitchen-herbs and fruit-trees, When
the nuns are at work, or during dinner*

every thing is (ilent in the rooms, unlefs

fome one of them reads to the others i but

after dinner, they have leave to take a walk
for an hour or two in the garden, or to

divert themfelves within-doors. After we
had feen every thing remarkable here, we
took our leave, and departed.

About a quarter of a Swedijh mile to the

wed of ^ue^ec, is a well of mineral waters*

which carries a deal of iron ocker with it,

and has a pretty drong tade. M. GauU
thier faid, that he had prefcribed it with
fuccefs in codive cafes and the like difeafes.

I have been adured, that there are no
fnakes in the woods and fields round ^e'>
hec, whofe bite is poifonous ; fo that one
can fafely walk in the grafs. I have never

found any that endeavoured to bite, and
all were very fearful. In the fouth parts

- Vol. III. M of
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of Canada, it is not advifeable to be ott

one's guard.

A very fmall fpecies of black ants * live

in ant-hills,- in high grounds, in woods

;

they look exactly like our Swedijh ants, bat

are much lefs.

Auguft the 21ft. To-day there were

fbme people of three Indian nations in this

country with the governor "general, viz.

Hurons, Mickmacks, SLud Antesf; the laft

df which are a nation oUroquefe, and allies

of the Engiijh, and were taken prifoners in

the laft war.

Thb Hurons are forne of the fame In*

dians with thofe who live at LorettCt and
have received the chriftian religion. They
are tall, robuft people, well fhaped, and o£
a copper colour. They have (hort black

hair, which is (haved on the forehead, from
one ear to the other. None of them wear
hats or caps. Some have ear-rings, ethers

not. Many of them have the face painted

all over with Vermillion ; others have only

ftrokes of it on the forehead, and near the

ears ; and fome paint their hair with ver-

million. Red is the colour they chtedy

make ufe of in painting themfelves ; but I

• Formica nigra* Linn,

t Probably Onidw,

havl
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iufve iikewiie feen fbme, who had daubed
their face with a black cotour. Many of
them have figured in the face, and ori the

whple body, which are Hained into the

fkin, fo as to be indelible. The tiianner

of making them (hall be defcribed in the

fequcL Thefe figures are commonly black i

fome have a fnake painted in each cheeky

fomc have feveral erodes^ fome aii arrowy

Others the fun, or any thing elfe their ima-
gination leads them to* They have fuch

figures likfwife on the brea(l> thighs, and

Other parts of the body ; but fome h^ve no

figures at all. They wear a (hirt, which is

either white or checked, and a (liaggy piece

of clothe which is either blue or whiter

with a blue or red ftripe below. This
they always carry over their (boulders, or

let it hang down, \t\ which cafe they wrap
it round their middle. Round their neck,

they have a (Iring of violet wampums^
with little white wampums between them.

Thefe wampums are fmall, of the figure

of oblong pearls, and made of the (hells

which the Engij/k call clams*. I fhall

make a more particular mention of them
in the fequel. At the end of the wampum
ftrings, many of the Indians wear a largo

* Finus meranaria, Linn;
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French filver coin, with the king's effigy,

on their breads. Others have a large (hell

on the breafl, of a fine white colour, which
they value very high, and is very dear;

others, again, have no ornament at all

round the neck. They all have their

breads uncovered. Before them hangs

their tobacco-pouch, made of the fkin of

an animal, and the hairy fide turned out-

wards. Their {hoes are made of fkins,

and bear a great refemblance to the (hoes

without heels, which the women in Fin^

land make ufe of. Indead of (lockings,

they wrap the legs in pieces of blue cloth,

as I have feen the Rujfian boors do.

The Mickmacks are drcffedlike the Hu-
ronsy but diftinguifb themfelves by their

long (Irait hair, of a jetty-black colour.

Alniod all the Indians have black ftrait

hair; however, I have me^.with a few,

whofe hair was pretty much curled. But

it is to be obferved, that it is ditikult to

judge of the true complexion of the Cana^

da Indians^ their blood being mixed with

the Europeans, either by the adopted pri- '"

foners of both fexes, or by the Frenchmen,

who travel in the country, and often con-

tribute their (hare towards the encreafe of

the Indian families, their women not being

very (by. The Mickmacks are commonly
not
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not fo tall as the Hurons, I have not feen

any Indians whofe hair was as long and
flrait as theirs. Their language is difierent

from that of the Hurons ; therefore there

is an interpreter here for them on purpofe.

The Anies are the third kind of Indians

which came hither. Fifty of them went
out in the war, being allies of the Englijh^

in order to plunder in the neighbourhood of

Montreal. But the French, being informed

of their fcheme, laid an ambu(h, and killed

with the iirfl difcharge of their guns forty-

four of them ; fo that only the four who
were here to-day faved their lives, and two
others, who were ill at this time. They
are as tall as the Hurons, whofe language

they fpeak. The Hurons feem to have a

longer, and the Anies a rounder face. The
Anies have fomething cruel in their looks

;

but their drefs is the fame as that of the

other Indians. They wear an oblong piece

of white tin between the hair which lies on
the neck. One of thofe I faw had taken a

flower of the rofe mallow, out of a garden,

where it was in full bloflbm at this time,

^^and put it among the hair at the top of his

ijift^d. Each of the Indians has a tobacco-

pipe* if grey lime-ftone, which is blackened

afterwaT4i^ and has a long tube of wood.

There wer^ijo Indian women prefcnt at

"^^^ M 3 this
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this entcrview. As foon as the governor*

general c^me in, and was feated in order

Fo fpeak with them, the Mickmack^ fat

down en the ground, like Laplanders, but

the other Indians took chairs.

There is no printing^prefs in Canada

^

tho^ there formerly was one : but all books

are brought from France, and all thconlcri

made in the country are written, which
extends even to the paper-currency. They
pretend that the prels is not yet intro«

^uced here, led it (liould be the means of

propagating libels againd the government,

and religion. But the true re^fon fecma

to ly in the poorncfs of the country, as na
printer could put oif a fu()icient number
pf books for his f^bfidence } and another

reafon may be, that Fran(:€ may have the

proiit ariling from the exportation pf |>opk8

fiither.

Ths meals here are Iti many refpedls

0i^erent from thofc in the Engfi/h pro-

vinces. This perhaps depends upon the

flifference of cuftom, tafte, and religion^

|3etween the two nations. They eat three

meals a day, viz. breakfaft, dinner, and
iupper. They breakfail c<)inrnQnly be-

tween fcven and eigl^t. Fpr the French
|ierc rife vpry early, and the governor-

general can be fpoke to at fev^n o'cbck,

which
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which is the time when he has his levee.

Some of the men dip a piece of bread in

brandy, and eat it ; others take a dram of
brandy, and eat a piece of bread after it.

Chocolate is likewife verycommon for break-

fad, and many of the ladies drink coffee.

Some eat no breakfaft at all. I have never

feen tea made ufe of; perhaps hecaufe they

can get coffee and chocolate from the

French provinces in South-America ; but

muft get tea from C///W, for which it is

not worth their while to fend the money
out of their country. Dinner Ts pretty

exadtly at noon. People of quality have

a great variety of difhes, and the reft fol-

low their example, when they invite ftran-

jgers. The loaves are oval, and baked of
wheat flour. For each perfon they put a

plate, napkin, fpoon, and fork. Some-
times they likewife give knives ; but they

are generally omitted, all t^^ dies and

fentlemen being provided witt^ '^eir own
nives. The fpoons and fork re of (li-

ver, and the plates of Delft ware. The
meal begins with a foup, with a good deal

of bread in it. Then follow frefh meats

of various kinds, boiled, and roafled, poul-

try* or g^mc, fricaflees, ragoos, &c, of

feveral forts ; together with different kinds

pf fa;]Jad5. They commonly drink red

M 4 claret
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f

claret at dinner, mixed with waters and
fpruce beer is likewife much in ufe. The
ladies drink water, and fometimes wine.

After dinner the fruit and fweet-meats are

ferved up, which are of many different

kinds, viz, walnuts from France^ or Ca-

nada, either ripe, or pickled ; almonds,

raifins, hafelnuts, feveral kinds of berries,

which are ripe in the fummer feafon. fuch

as currants, cran-berries, which are pre-

ferved in treacle ; many preferves in fugar

as (Iraw-berries, rafp-berries, black-berries>

and mofs-berries. Cheefe is likewife a

part of the deferc, and fo is milk, which
they eat lad of all with fugar. Friday and
Saturday they eat no flefh, according to

the Roman catholic rites ; but they well

know how to guard againd hunger. On thofe

days they boil all forts of kitchen-herbs^

and fruit > fidies, eggs, and milk, prepar-

ed in various ways. They cut cucumbers

into flices, and eat them with cream, which

is a very good difh^ Sometimes they put
whole cucumbers on the table, and every

body that likes them takes one, peels, and

flices it, and dips the flices into fait, eat-

iug them like raddiflies. Melons abound
here, and are always eaten with fugar.

They never put any fugar into wine, or

brandy, and upon the whole, they and the

Bn^lifi
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Englijh do not ufe half fo much Aigar, as

we do in Sweden ; though both n;;tions

have large fugar-plantations in their JVeJU

Indian pofleffions. They fay no grace before,

or after their meals, but only crofs them-
felves, which is likewife omitted by fome.

Immediately after dinner, they drink a dirti

of coffee, without cream. Supper is com-
monly at feven o'clock, or between fevcn

and eight at night, and the di(hcs the fame
as at dinner. Pudding and punch is not

to be met with here, though the latter is

well known.

jiuguft the 2 2^. In many places here-

abouts they ufe their dogs to fetch water

out of the river. I faw two great dogs to

day put before a little cart, one before the

other. They had neat harnefs, like horfes»

and bits in their mouths. In the cart was
a barrel. The dogs are directed by a boy»

who runs behind the cart^ and as foon as

they come to the river, they jump in, of
their own accord. When the bsiel is

filled, the dogs draw their burthen u^- the

hill again, to the houfe they belong to,

I have frequently feen dogs employed in

this manner, during my (lay at ^ebec.
Sometimes they put but one dog before the

water-carts, which are made fmall on pur-

pofe. The dogs arc not very great, hard-

ly
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ly of the iize of our common farmers dogs.

The boys that attend them have great

whips, with which they make them go
on occasionally. I have feen them fetch

not only water, but likewife wood, and
other things. In winter it is cuflomary in

Canadup for travellers to put dogs before

little fledges, made on purpofe to hold

their clothes, provifions, &c. Poor people

commonly employ them on their winter-

journies, and go on foot themfelves. AI-

moft all the wood, which the poorer peo-

ple in this country fetch out of the woods
in winter, is carried by dogs, which have

therefore got the name of horfes of the

poor people. They commonly place a pair

of dogs befove each load of wood. I have

likewife fe-jn fomc neat little fledges, for

ladies to ride in, in winter; they are drawn
by a pair of dogs^ and go fafler on a good
road, than one would think. A middle-

^t^ dog is fuflicient to draw a Angle per-

Ibn, when the roads are good. I have

been told by old people, that horfes were

?ery fcarce here in their youth, and almoft

all the land-carriage was then effedted hy
^ogs. Several Frenchmen^ who have been

among the Efquimaux on Terra Labrador,

bave aflured me, that they not only make
pfe of dogs for drawing drays, with their

provilionSj,
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provifions, and other necedaries, but are

fikcwife drawn by them themielves, in lit-

tle (ledges.

Auguft the 25th. The high hills, to

the welt of the town, abound with fprings.

Thcfe hills confift of the black lime-flate,

before mentioned, and are pretty ftecp, fo

that it is difficult to get to the top. Their
perpendicular height is about twenty or

four and twenty yards. Their fummits
are deflitute of trees, and covered with a

thin cruft of earth, lying on the lime-dates,

and are employed for corn-fields, or paf-

tures. It leems inconceivable therefore,

from whence thefe naked hills could take

fo many running fprings, which in fome
places gufh out of the hills, like torrents.

Have thefe hills the quality of attradting

the water out of the air in the day time,

pr at night ? Or are the limc-flates more
apt to it, than others ?

All the horfes in Canada are ftrong,

well made, fwift, as tall as the horfes of
our cavalry, and of a breed imported from
France, The inhabitants have the cuilom
of docking the tails of their horfes, which
is rather hard upon them here, as they
cannot defend themfelves again(i the nur
merous fwarms of gnats, gad-dies, and
horfe-dies. They put the horfes one be-

fore

\ l\^ 1
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fore the other in their carts, which has

probably occafioned the docking of their

tails, as the horfes would hurt the eyes of

thofe behind them, by moving their tails

backwards and forwards. The governor-

general, and a few of the chief people in

town, have coaches, the reft make ufe of

open horfe-chairs. It is a genrrs! com-
plaint, that the country people begin to

keep too many horfes, by which means
the cows are kept fhort of food in winter.

The cows have likcwife been imported

from France^ and are of the fize of our

common Swedijh cows. Every body agreed

that the cattle, which were born of the

original French breed, never grow up to

the fame (ize. This they afcribe to the

cold winters, during which they are oblig-

ed to put their cattle into flables, and give

them but little food. Almoil all the cows
have horns, a few, however, 1 have feen

without them. A cow without horns

would be reckoned an unheard of curio-

fity in Penjylvania, Is not this to be at-

tributed to the cold ? The cows give as

much milk here as in France, The beef

and veal at ^ebec, is reckoned fatter and

more palatable than at Montreal. Some
look upon the falty paftures below ^ebec*

as the caufe of this difference. But this

does
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does not feem fufHcient ; for moft of the

cattle, which are fold at S^uebec, have no
meadows with Arrow-headed grafs''^, on

which they graze. In Canada the oxen

draw with the horns, but in the Englijh

colonies they draw with their withers, as

horfes do. The cows vary in colour; how-
ever, moil of them are either red, or

black.

Every countryman commonly keeps a

few (heep, which fupply him with as much
wool as he wants to cloth himfelf with.

The better fort of clothes are brought from
France. The (heep degenerate here, after

they are brought from France, and their

progeny Aill more fo. The want of food

in winter is faid to caufe this degeneration.

1 HAVE not feen any goats in Canada,

and I have been aifured that there are none.

I have feen but very few in the Englijh

colonies, and only in their towns, where
they are kept on account of fome (ick peo-

ple, who drink the milk by the advice of
their phyficians.

The harrows are triangular ; two of the

fides are fix feet, and t'he third four feet

long. The teeth, and every other part of
the harrows are of wood. The teeth are

TrigUibin.
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about Bve inches longy and about as iriuch

diilant from each other*

The profpedt of the country about a

quarter of a mile Swedijb, north of ^ebec^
on the weft fide of the river St. Lawrence^

is very fine. The country is very deep
towards the river, and grows higher as you
go further from the water. In many places

it is naturally divided into terraces. From
the heights, one can look a great way i

Quebec appears very plain to the fouth, and

the river St. Lawrence to the eafl, on which
were vefTels failing up and down. To the weft

are the high mountains, which the hills of

the river end with. All the country is laid

out for corn-fields, meadows, and paftures;

moft of the fields were fown with wheat,

many with white oats, and fome v ith peafe.

Several fine houfes and farms re inter**

iperfed all over the country, and none are

ever together. The dwelling houfe is

commonly built of black lime- .ates, and

generally white-waftied on ' le outfide^

Many rivulets and brooks ro^ down the

high grounds, above which the gicat moun-»

tains ]y, and which confift entirely of th t

black lime-dates, that ihiver in pieces in

the open air. On the lime-flates lies a

mould oftwo or three feet in depth. The
foil in the corn*-fields is always mixed with

littk
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little pieces ofthe lime-date. All the rivu-

lets cut their beds deep into the ground |

To that their (hores are commonly of lime-

flate. A dark-grey lime-flone is fometimes

found among the ftrata, which, when
broke, fmells like funk-llone.

They were now building feveral (Hips

below ^ebeCi for the king s account. How-
ever, before my departure, an order arrived

from Francey prohibiting the further build-

ing of (hips of war, except thofe which
were already on the flocks \, becaufe they

had found, that the (hips built oi American
oak do not lad fo long as thofe oi European
oak. Near ^ebec is found very little oak,

and what grows there is not fit for ufe, be-

ing very fmall ; therefore they are obliged

to fetch their oak timber from thofe parts

of Canada which border upon New-Eng"
land. But all the North-American oaks

have the quality of lading longer, and with-

Aanding putrefaction better, the further

north they grow, and vice verfd. The
timber from the confines of New-England
is brought in floats or rafts on the rivers

near thofe parts, and near the lake St.

Pierre, which fall into the great river St.

Lawrence. Some oak is likewife brought

from the country between Montreal and
Fort St. Frederic, or Fort Champlain-, but

4 it
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it fs not reckoned (o good as thefirn;, and th($

place it comes from is further diftanty

Augufi the 26th. They (hewed a green

earthy which had been brought to the ge->

neral, marquis de la Galijfonnieret from the

upper parts of Canada. It was a clay»

ivhich cohered very fad together, and was
of a green colour throughout, like verdi*

greafe.-f*

All the brooks in Canada contain craw-»

fifhy of the fame kind with ours. The
French are fond of eating them, and fay

they are vadly decreafed in number fince

they have begun to catch them.

The common people in the country,

feem to be very poor. They have the nccef-

faries of life, and but little elfe. They
are content with meals of dry bread and

water, bringing all other provifions, fuch

as butter, cheefe, fie(h, poultry, eggs, ^c,

to town, in order to get money for them,

for which they buy clothes and brandy

for themfelves, and dreOTes for their wo-
men. Notwithftanding their poverty,

they are always chearful, and in high

ipirits.

Augtill the 29th. By the dcfire of the

governor-general, marquis de la Jonquieret

f It was probably impregnated with parades of copper

ore.

and
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and of marquis de la GaUJfonnieret t fet

out, with feme French gentlemen, to vific

the pretbnded filver-mine, or the lead-^

mine, near the bay St. FauL I was glad

to und^takc this journey, as it gave md
an opportunity of feeing a much greater

part of the country, than I (hould other-

wife have done. This morning therefore

we fet out on our tour in a boat^ and
went down the river St. Lawrence.
The harvefl: was now at hand, and I

faw all the people at work in the corn-^

fields. They had began to reap wheat and
oats, a week ago.

The profpc^ near ^uehc is very lively

from the river. The town lies very high^

and all the churches, and other buildings^

appear very confpicuous. The (hips in the

river below ornament the landfcape on
that fide. The powder magazine, which
Aands at the fummit of the mountain, on
which the town is built> towers above all

the other buildings.

The country we paiTed by afforded a no

lefs charming fight. The river St. LaW'
rence flows nearly from fouth to north

here ; on both fides of it are cultivated

fieldSj but more on the weft fide than on
the eaft fide. The hills on both (hores

are deep, and high. A number of fine

Vol. IIL N hills.
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hil1s» fcparated from each other, large

fields, which looked quite white from the

corn with which they are covered, and

excellent woods of deciduous trees, made
the country round us look very plea*

fant. Now and then we faw a church

of flone, and in feveral places brooks fell

from the hills into the river. Where the

brooks are condderable, there they have

made faw- mills, and water-mills.

After rowing for the fpace of a French

mile and a half, we came to the ifle of

Orleans^ which is a large ifland, near feven

French miles and a half long, and almod
two of thofe miles broad, in the widefl

part. It lies in the middle of the river

St. Lawrence^ is very high, has fteep and
very woody fliores. There are fome places

without trees, which have farm-houfes be-

low» quite clofe to the fhore. The ifle

itfelf is well cultivated, and nothing but

fine houfes of flone, large corn-fields, mea-
dows, paflures, woods of deciduous trees,

and fome churches built of Aone, are ta

be feen on it»

We went into that branch of the river

which flows on the wefl fide of the ifle of

Orleans^ it being the fhortefl. It is rec-

koned about a quarter of a French mile

broad, but fhips' cannot take this road, on
. > account
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nccount of the fand-^banks^ which ly here

near the projeding points of land^ and on
account of the (hallownefs of the wa(er>

the rockS) and ftones at the bottom. The
ihores on both iides ilill kept the fame

appearance as before. On the weft fide^

or on the continent, the hills near the river

confid throughout of black lime-ilate> and

the houfes of the peafants are made of

this kind of ftone, whlte-waflied on the

outfide. Some few houfes are of different

kinds of ftone. The row of ten moun-'

tain«> which is on the weft fide of the

river, and runs nearly from fouth to north,

gradually comes nearer to the river : for

at S^kc they are near two French miles

diftant from the (horej but nine French

miles lower down the river, they are al-

moft cloff? to the (hore. Thefe mountains

are generally covered with woods, but in

fome places the woods have been deftroyed

by accidental fires. About eight French

iliiles and a half from Sjuebec, on the weft

fide of the river, is a church, called St.

Anne^ clofe to the (here. This church is

remarkable, becaufe the (hips from France

and other parrs, as foon as they are got

fo far up the river St* Lawrence, as to get

fight of itj give a general difcharge of their

flfrtillcry, as a fign of joy, that they have
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pad all danger in the river, and have efcap*

ed all the fands in it.

The vvater had a pale red colour, and
was very dirty in thofe parts of the river,

which we faw to-day, though it was every

where computed above fix fathoms deep.

Somewhat below St. Anne, op ^hn weft

fide of the river St. Lawrence, another ri-

ver, called la Grande Riviere^ or the Great

River, falls in it. Its water flows with

fuch violence, as to make its way almoft

into the middle of the branch of the river

St. Lawrence, which runs between the con-

tinent, and the ifle of Orleans.

About two o'clock in the afternoon the

tide began to flow up the river, and the

wind being likewife againft us, we could

not proceed any farther, till the tide be-

gan to ebb. -We therefore took up our

night lodgings in a great farm, belonging

to the priefts in ^e6ec-,. nt^iV which is a

line church, called St. yi^^chim, after a

Voyage of about eight French miles. Wc
were exceeding well received here. .The
king has given all the country round about

this place to the feminary, or the priefts at

^ebec, who have leafed it to farmers, who
liave built houfes on it. Here are two
priefts, and a number ofyoung boys, whom
they inftrudt in reading, writing, and La-

tin.
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till. Mod of thcfe boys are defigned for

pricAs : Diredtly oppofite this farm, to

the eadward, is the north-ead point, or

the extremity of the iile of Orleans.

All the gardens in Canada abound with
red currant (hrubs, which were at hrd
brought over from Europe. They grow
exceSively well here, and the (hrubs, or

bulhes, are quite red, being covered all

over with the berries.

The wild vines* grow pretty plentifully

in the woods. In all other parts of Ca^
nada they plant them in the gardens, near

arbours, and fummer-houfes. The fum-
mer-houfes are made entirely of laths, over

which the vines climb with their ten-

drils, and cover them entirely with their fo-

liage, fo as to (belter them entirely from the

heat of the fun. They are very refrefhing

and cool, in fummer.
The ftrong contrary winds obliged us to

ly all night at St. Joachim.

Auguft the 30th. This morning we
continued our journey in fpite of the wind,

which was very violent againft ps. The
water in the river begins to get a bracki(h

tafte, when the tide is highefl, fomewhat

below St. Joachim^ and the further one

* Vitis labrufca & valpiDa.
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goes down, the more the faline tade encreafes.

At firft the weftern (horc of the river has

fine, but low corn-fields, but foon after

the high mountains run clofe to the river

fide. Before they come to the river the

hilly (bores con(i^ of black lime-ilate ; but

as foon as the high mountains appear on
the river fide, the lime-ilates difappear.

For the ftone, of which the high moun-
tains confifl, is a chalky rock-^ilone, mixed
with glimmer and quartz *. The glimmer
is black; the quartz partly violet, and

partly grey. All the four conftituent parts

are fo well mixed together, as not to be

cafily feparated by an inftrument, though
plainly diftinguifliable with the eve. Dur-
ing oar journey to-day, the breacith of the

river was generally three French miles.

They (hewed me the turnings the (hips

are obliged to fail in, which feem to be very

troublefome, as they are obliged to bear

away for either (hore, as occafion requires,

or as the rocks and fands in the river oblige

them to do.

For the diftance of five French miles we
had a very dangerous paflage to go through;

for the whole weftern (liore, along which
we rowed, conlifts of very high and fteep

t Sar;um micaceo r|uarzoro calcariam*

mountainS|
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mountains, where we could not have found

a (ingle place to land with fafety, during

the fpace of five miles, in cafe a high wind
had arifcn. There are indeed two or three

openings, or holes, in the mountains, into

which one could have drawn the boat, in

the greateft danger. But they are fo narr

row, that in cafe the boat could not find

them in the hurry, it would inevitably be

dafhed againfl the rocks. Thcfe high

mountains are either quite bare, or cover-

ed with (bme fmall firs, (landing far afun-

der. In fome places there are great clefts,

going down the mountains, in which trees

grow very clofe together, and are taller

than on the other parts of the mountain;

fo that thofe places look likequick-hedges,

planted on the folid rock. A little while

after we pafTed a fmall church, and fome
farms round it. The place is called Pe-
tite Riviera, and they fay, its inhabitants

are very poor, which feems very probable.

They have no more land to cultivate, than

what lies between the mountains and the

river, which in the wideft part is not above

three mufket (hot, and in moft parts but

one broad. About feven teen Fr^w^// miles

from ^ebec the water is fo falty in the

river, that no one can drink it, our rowers

therefore provided themfelves with a kettle

N 4 , full
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full of fredi water this morning. Aboiit

live o'clock in the evening, we arrived at

bay St. Fault and took our lodeings with

the prieits, who have a fine laree houfe here,

and entertained us very hofpitably.

Bay St. Paul is a fmall parish, about

eighteen trench miles below ^ebect lying

at fofne diilance from the (hore of a bay

formed by the river, on a low plsiin. It 19

furrcunded by high mountains on every fide,

one large gap excepted, which is over-

againft the river. AH the farms are at fome
diflance from each other. The church is

reckoned one of the mod ancient in Cana*

fla; which feems to be confirmed by its bad

architedture, and ^ant of ornaments ; for

the walls are formed of pieces of timber,

eredted at about two feet diflance from each

other, fupporting the roof. Between thefe

pieces of timber, they have made the walls

of the church of lime-date. The roof is

flat. The church has no (leeple, but a bell

fixed above the roof, in the open air. Al-

mofl all the country in this neighbourhood

belongs to the priefls, who have leafed it to

the farmers. The inhabitants live chiefly

upon agriculture and making of tar, which
laft is ibid at ^ebec.

This country being low, and (ituated

upon a bay of the river, it may beconjec-
*

tured,
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tured, that this flat ground was formerly

part of the bottom of the river, and formed
itfelf, either by a decreafe of water in the

river, or by an encreafe of earthy which
was carried upon it from the continent by
the brooks, or thrown on it by (lorms. A
jgreatpartofthe plants, which are to be me(
with here, are likewife marine ; fuch as

glafs-wort, fea milkrwort, and fea-(ide

peafe-|-. But when I have alked the inhabit^

tants, whether they find fhells in the

ground by digging tor wells, they always

anfwered in the negative. 1 received

the fame anfwer from thofe who live in the

low fields diredtly north of ^ebeCt and all

agreed, that they never found any thing by
digging, but different kinds of earth and
fand.

It is remarkable, that there is generally

a different wind in the bay from that in the

river, which arifes from the high mountains,

covered with tall woods, with which it is

furrounded on every fide but one. For ex-

ample, when the wind comes from the

river, it flrikes againfl one of the mountains

at the entrance of the bay, it is refledtedi^

and confequently takes a diredtion quite

different from what it had before.

; ji
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I FOUND fund of three kinds upon the

iliore i one is a clear coarfe fand, confiding

of angulated grains of quartz, and is very

common on the (liore ; the other is a fine

black fund, which I have I;kewife found

in abundance on the (hores of lake Cham-
plaint ^ and which is common all over Ca-

nadat Almoft e/ery grain of it is attracted

by the magnet. Befides this, there is a

granet coloured iknd
"I-,

which is likewife

very fine. This may owe its origin to the

granet coloured grains of fand, which are

to be found in all the flones and mountains

here near the (liore. The fand may have

arifen from the crumbled pieces of fome

ftoncs, or the (tones may have been com-
pofed of it. I have found both this and the

black fand on the (hores, in feveral parts of

this journey ; but the black fand was always

the mod plentiful.

yiaguji ihc 31ft. All the high hills in

the ncighbouihood fcnt up a fmoke this

morning, as from a charcoal- kiln.

Gnats are innumerable here; and as

foon as one looks out of doors, they imme-
diately attack him ; and they are ilill worfe

in the woods. They are exactly the fame

• See p. 24. of this volume,

•{- See p. 24. of this volume.

gnats
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gnats

gnats as our common Swedijh ones, being

only fomewhat lefs than \ht North-American

gnats all are. Near Fort St. Jearit I have

likewife feen gnats which were the fame

with ours, but they were fomewhat bigger,

almoft of the fize of our crane-flies*.

Thofe which are here, are beyond meafure

blood-thirfty. However, I comforted my-
felf, becaufe the time of their difappearance

was near at hand.

This afternoon we went ftill lower down
the river St. Lawrence^ to a place, where,

we were told, there were filver or lead

mines. Somewhat below bay St. Paul,

we pafTed a neck of land, which conliAs

entirely of a grey, pretty compa(fl lime-

flone, lying in dipping, and almoin perpen-

dicular (Irata. It fcems to be merely a va-

riety of the black lime-flatcs. The ftrata

dip to the fouth-ead:, and baffet out to the

norih-weft. The thicknefs of each is from

ten to fifteen inches. When the ft(ine is

broken, it has a flrong fmell^ like (link-

ftone. We kept, as before, to the weftern

(hore of the river, which confifts of nothing

but deep mountains and rocks. The river

is not above three French miles broad here.

Now and then we could fee ftripes in the

* Tifula bortorum* Linn,

rock,

3
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rock of a fine white, loofe, femi-opaque

fpar. In fome places of the river are pieces

of rock as big as houfes, which had rolled

from the mountriins in fpring. The places

they formerly occupied are plainly to be

feen.

In feveral places, they have eel-traps in

the river» like thofe I have before de-

fcribed-f-.

By way of amufement, I wrote down a

few Algonkitt words, which I learnt from a

Jfijuit who has been a long time among
the j4lgonkins. They call water, mukuman ;

the head, ujiigon ; the heart, uta ; the body,

veetras ; the foot, ukhita ; a little boat,

ujb I a (hip, nabtkoan ; fire, Jkute ; hay,

majkoofee', the hare, wha6us ; (they have a

verb, which expreffes the action of hunt-

ing hares, derived from the noun) ; the

marten, whabijianis ; the elk, moofu ^ (but

fo that the final u is hardly pronounced) i the

f See p. 92. of this volume.
* The famous tnonfi-detr is accordingly nothing but an

.e!k ; for no one can deny the derivation of moo/t-dter fron

moajit* Confidering efpeciaHy, that before the Ireqnt/e or

Five Nations grew to that power, which they at prefent have

all over North-Jmirica, the Jlj^eaiins were then the leadinj^

nation among the IndiaiUy and their language was of conrie

then a moft univerfal language over the greater part of

North'Am:- tea ; and though they have been very nearly de-

^royed by the hoquj'ty their language is ftill more univerfal

ip Candida, than any of the reft. F.

rein--
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win-dccr, atticku; the moufe, mawitulfis.

The Jefuit who told me thofe particularSi.

likewife informed me, that he had great

reafon to believe, that, if any Indians

here owed their origin to latariat he

thought the Aigonkins certainly did} for

their language is univerfally fpoken in that

pztt ofNor/A^America, which lies far to the

weft of Canada, towards A^a. It is faid to

be a very copious language ; as for example,

the verb to go upon the ice, is entirely diffe-

rent in the Algonkin from to go upon dry

land, to go upon the mountains, &c.
Late at night we arrived at Terred*E'

boulement, which is twenty-two French
miles from ^uehec, and the lad cultivated

place on the weilern (hore of the river St.

Lawrence, The country lower down is

faid to be fo mountainous, that no body can

live in it, there not being a fingle fpot of

ground, which could be tilled. A little

church, belonging to this place, (lands on
the (hore, near the water.

No walnut-trees grow near this village,

nor are there any kinds of them further

north of this place. At bay St. Paul, there

are two or three walnut- trees of that fpecies

which the Englijfj call butter-nut-trees ;

but they are looked upon as great rarities,

and

. ^aA
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and there are no others in ihe neighbour^

hood.

Oaks of all kinds, will not grow near

this place, nor lower down, or furthtr

north.

Wheat is the kind of corn which is

fown in the greateft quantities here. The
foil is prettty fertile, and they have fonoe*

times got twenty-four or twenty-fix bu(hels

from one, though the harveft is generally

ten or twelve fold. The bread here is

whiter than any where elfe in Canada.

They fow plenty of oats, and it fucceeds

better than the wheat.

They fow likewife a great quantity of

peas, which yield a greater encreafe than,

any corn i and there arc examples of its

producing an hundred fold.

Here are but fetv birds ; and thofe that

pafs the fummer here, migrate in autumn -,

fo that there are no other birds than fnow-^

birds, red partridges, and ravens, in win-

ter. Even crows do not venture to expofe

themfelves to the rigours of winter, but

take flight in autumn.

The Bull-frogs live in the pools of this

neighbourhood. Firefiles arc likewife to

be found here.

Instead of candles, they make ufe of

lamps in country places, in which they

burn
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barn train-oil of porpeffes, which is the

common oil here. Where they have none

of it, they fupply its place with train-oil

of feals.

September the ift. There was a woman
with child in this village, who was now
in the fifty-ninth year of her age. She had

not had the catamenia during eighteen

years. In the year 1748, (he got the

fmall-pox, and now (he was very big. She
faid (he was very well, and could feel the

motions of the foetus. She looked very

well, and had her hu(band alive. This
being an uncommon cafe, (he was brought

to the royal phy(ician, M. Gaulthier^ who
accompanied us on this journey.

At half an hour after feven this morn-
ing we went down the river. The coun-
try near T^erre d'Eboulement is high, and

conlids of hills of a loofe mould, which ly

in three or four rows above each other, and

are all well cultivated, and modly turned

into corn-iields ; though there are likewife

meadows and paftures.

The great earthquake which happened

in Canaday in February, 1663, and which
is mentioned by Charlevoix *, has done
confiderablc damage to this place. Many

• See his Hjioire de la Ncuvelle Fia^ce^ Tom. If, p. m.^

hilU
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hills tumbled down ; and a great part of

the corn-fields on the lowed hills were de-»

flroyed. They (hewed me feveral little

lilands; which arofe in the river on this

occaiion.

There are pieces of black lime-flate

fcattered on thofe hills, which confid of

mould. For the fpace of eight French

miles along the fide of the river, there is

not a piece of lime-flate to be feen ; but

inflead of it, there are high grey moun-
tains, confifling of a rock-flone, which
contains a purple and a cryflaline quartz,

mixed with lime-flone, and black glim-*

mer. The roots of thefe mountains go

into the water. We now begin to fee the

lime-flates again.

Here are a number of Terns *, which

fly about, and make a noife along the fhore.

The river is here computed at about

four French miles broad.

On the fides of the river, about two
French miles inland, there are fuch terraces

of earth as at ^erre SEboulement ; but foon

after they are fucceeded by high difagree-

able mountains.

Several brooks fall into the river here^

over the fteep fhores, with a great noife^

The fhores are fometimcs feveral yards

* Sttrna birundo Linn.

higf>#
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nigh, and confift either of earth, or of
rock-ftbhe.

ONEofthefe brooks, which Aows over

a hill of liroe-ftone, contains a mineral wa-
ter. It has a ftrong fmeli of fulphur, ii

very clear, and does not change its colour^

when mixed with gall-apples. If it is

poured into a filver cup, it looks as if the

cup was gilt ; and the water leaves a fedi^

ment of a crimfon colour at the bottom.

The (lones and pieces of wood, which ly

in the water, are covered with a ilime^

which is pale grey at the top, and black at

the bottom of the ftone. This (lime has

i^ot much pungency, but taftes like oil of

tobacco. My hands had a fulphureoud

/biell all day, becaufe I had handled feme
of the (limy (lones.

The black lime-(late now abounds again)

near the level of the water. It lies in

(Irata, which are placed almoft perpend i-

ciularly near each other, inclining a little

towards W. S. W. Each (Iratum is be-

tween ^en and fifteen inches thick. Moft
of them are (hivercd into thin leaves at the

top, towards the day ; but in the iniide^

thither neither fun^ nor air and water can

l^enetrate^ they are clofe and compa^i
Some of thefe (lones are not quite black,

but have a greyiih cad.

Vol. III. O A^puf
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About noon we arrived at Cap aux
Oyes, or Geefe Cape, which has probably

got its name from the number of wild

geefe which the French found near it, on
their firft arrival in Canada. At prefent,

we faw neither geefe, nor any kind of birds

here, a fingle raven excepted. Here we
were to examine the renowned metallic

veins in the mountain ; but found nothing

more than fmall veins of a fine white fpar,

containing a few fpecks of lead ore. Cap
aux Oyes is computed twenty-two, or

twenty-five French miles diflant from ^e-»
bee, I was moft pleafed by finding, that

mofl of the plants are the fame as grow in

Sweden ; a proof of which I fhall produce
in the fequel.

The fand-reed * grows in abundance in

the fand, and prevents its being blown a-

bout by the wind.

The fea-lyme grafs
-f*

likewife abounds
on the fhores. Both it and the preceding

plant are called Setgle de tner \ by the

French. I have been aiTured that thefe

plants grow in great plenty in Newfound*
land, and on other North"American &ores

;

the places covered with them looking, at

* Amnio aunaria Linn,

f Elymut arinarius Linn.

X Sea>rye.

adif-
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a difcance, like corn-fields } which might
(explain the pafTage in our northern ac-

counts, of the excellent wine land''^, which
mentions, that they had found whole fields

of wheat growing wild;

The fea-fide plantain
'f*

is very frequent

on the (horci The French boil its leaves

in a broth on their fea-^voyages, or eat them
as a fallad. It may likewife be pickled like

famphire.

The bear-berries J grow in great abun«

dance here. The Indians^ French, Eng^
it/h, and Dutch, in thofc parts of Norths

j^mericd, which I have feen, call them Sa^

gackhomi, and mix the leaves with tobacco

for their ufe;

Gale, or fweet willow §, is likewife

abundant here. The French call it Lau^
rier^ and fome Poivrier, They pu" the

leaves into their broth, to give it a pleafant

fade.

The fea-rocket H is, likewife, not un-

* Vinlani dtt gditf or the good wine-land, is the name
Which the old Scandinavian navigators gave to Americay

which they difcovered long before Columbus, See Torfai

Htftoria Vinhndia antiqua /. parti$ Jmtrica fepientrionaUsi

Hafniae 17 15, 4/0. and Mr. George IVe/tmanns, A. M.
Difiertation on that SubjeA. Abo 1747. F.

f Plantage iHariUma Linn.

X drbutut wva urji Linn.

§ li^rica gale Liiin. >

)| Buniat cakilt Linn.

O i common*
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common. Its root is pounded, mixed with

flour, and eaten here, when there is a

fcarcity of bread.

The forb-tree, or mountain-a(h, the

cranberry-bu(h» the juniper-tree, the fea-iide

peafe, the Linnaa, and many other Swedijb

^^ olanta, are likewife to be met with here.
* *-

'4Ke returned to bay St. Paul to-day. A
grey'fea^.jwam behind the boat for fome
time, but'%i«!ig[4}ot near enough to be (hot

at. '^^-^

September x)x€ 2d?^NC^s morning we
ivent to fee the filver or iead«QJns. They
]y a little on the fouth-fide of^^i^;ni]l8,

belonging to the priefts. The mountailiis

which the veins ly, has the fame conftitu-

ent parts, as the other high grey rocks in

this place, viz. a rock-ftone compofed of a

whitiih or pale grey lime-ftone, a purple or

almoft garnet-coloured quartz, and a black

glimmer. The lime-ftone is in greater

quantities here than the other parts ; and

it is fo fine as to be hardly vifible. It ef-

fervefces very ilrongly with aqua fortis.

The purple or garnet-coloured quartz is

next in quantity $ lies fcattered in exceed-

ing fmali grains, and flrikes fire when
Aruck with a fleel. The little black par-

ticles of glimmer follow next ; and lad of

all, the tran^arent cryflalline fpeckles of

quartz.
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quartz. There are fome fmall grains of

fpar in the lime-flone. All the different

kinds of ftone are very well mixed toge-

ther, except that the glimmer now and

then forms little veins and lines. The
ftone is very hard ; but when expofed to

fun-fliine and the open air, it changes fo

much as to look quite rotten, and becomes
friable; and in that cafe, its conftituent

particles grow quite undiftinguiHiable. The
mountain is quite full of perpendicular

clefts, in which the veins of lead-ore run

from E. S. E. to W. N. W. It feems

the mountain had formerly got cracks here,

which were afterwards filled up with a
kind of ftone, in which the lead-ore was
ggftegated. That (lone which contains the

lead-omcr a foft, white, often femidiapha-

nous fpar, ^sjij^ works very eafily. In

it there are fomecl^j.c&ftripes of a fnowy
white lime-ftone, and arcju^fi always veins

of a green kind of (lone like^(oq£tz. This
(par has many cracks, and divides uHi^ch
pieces as quartz i but is much (oner;

never (Irikes fire with (leel, does not efiTer-

ve(ce with acids, and is not fmooth to the

touch. It feems to be a fpecies of Mr.
Profe(rcr Walleriu^s vitrefcent fpar *.

* See Walliriu$*t Mineralogy, Qerm, ed. p. 87, Forft^

ffittod. to Mineralogy, p. 13.

Q 3 There .•i»i
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There are fometimes fmall pieces of t

greyi(h quartz in this fpar» which etnit

Krong fparks of 6re, when ftrupk with a

fleel. In thefe kinds of Aone the lead ore

is lodged. It commonly lies in little lumps
of the (ize of peas

jf
but fometimes in

fpccks of an inch fquare, or bigger. The
ore is very clear* and lies in little cubes *•

It is generally very poor, a few places exr

cepted. The veins of foft fpsr, and other

kinds of (lope, are very narrow, and com?
monly from ten to fifteen inches broad.

In a few places they are twenty inches

broad ; and in one Single place twenty-

two and a half. The brpok which inter-

(ed^s the mountain towards the mills, runs

down fo deep into the mountain, that tae

diftance from the fummit of the hill, to

the bottom of the brock, is near twelve

yards. Here I ei^amincd the veins, and
found that they always keep the fame
breadth, not encreaiing near the bottom of

the brook I and likewife, that they are nq

ficher below, than at the top. From hence
^t qiay be eaijly concluded, that it is not

worth while finking mines here. Of thefe

veins there are three or four in this neigh-

l^ourhpod, at fome didance from each other^

• It is a cubic lead ore, or Itad glanci, Forfter'i Introd.

{o Mineralogy, p. j^.

l)Ut
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but all of the fame quality. The veins

are almoft perpendicular, forz^etimes devi-

ating a little. When pieces of the green

Aone before mentioned ]y in the water, a

great deal of the adherent white fpar &r.d

lime-done is confumed ; but the green (lone

remains untouched. That part of the

veins which is turned towards the air is al-

ways very rough, becaufe the fun, air, and
rain, have mouldered a great part of the

fpar and lime-done ; but the green done
has redded their attacks. They fometimes

find deep holes in thefe veins, dlled with

mountain crydals. The greated quantity

of lead or diver ore is to be found next to

the rock, or even on the ddes of the vein.

There are now and then little grains of py-
rites in the fpar, which have a fine gold

colour. The green done when pounded,

and put on a red-hot diovel, burns with a

blue dame. Some fay, they can then ob-

ferve a fulphureous fmell, which I could

never perceive, though my fenfe of fmcll-

ing is very perfedt. When this green done
is grown quite red-hot, it lofes its green

colour, and acquires a whitiih one, but

will not cffcrvefce Wnh aquafortis.

The fulphureous fprings (if I may fo

call them) are at the foot of the mountaii^

which contains the filver, or lead ore. Sc-»

O 4 veral
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veral fprines join here, and form a liule

J>rook. The water in thofe brooks is co«

vered with a white membrane, and leaves

a white, mealy matter on the trees, and

JDther bodies in its way ; this mattes has a

ftfong fulphureous fmell. Trees, covered

with this ipealy matter, when dried and

fet on fire, burn with a blue flame, and

emit a fmell of fulphur. The water does

pot change by being mixed with gall-ap-

ples, nor does it change blue paper into a

different colour, which is put into it. It

inakes no good lather with foap. Silver is|

farnid^ed, and turns black, if kept in this

water ifor a little while^ The blade of a

knife was turned quite black, after it had

ls|in about three hours in it. It has a dif-

agreeable fmell, which, they fay, it fpreads

fiill more in rainy weather. A number
of grafshoppers were fallen into it at pre-

fent. The inhabitants ufed this water, as

^ remedy againft the itch.

In the afternoon we went to fee another

vein, which had been fpoken of as (ilyer

ore. It lies about a quarter of a mile to

the north-eafl; of bay St. Paul, near a point

of land called Cap au Corbeau, clofe to

the (hore of the river St, Lawrence* The
mountain in which thefe veins ly, confift

^f a pale red vitrefcent fpar, a black glim-
• mer.
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mer, a pale lime-done, purple or garnet-

coloured grains of quartz, and foms tran-

fparent quartz. Sometimes the reddifh vii>

trefcent ipar is the mod abundant, and lici

in long Hripes of fmall hard grains. Some-
times the fine black glimmer abounds more
than the remaining conAituent parts; and

thefe two lad kinds of done generally run

in alternate dripes. The white lime-done

which confids of almod invifible particles,

is mixed in among them. The garnet-

coloured quartz grains appear here and
there, and fometimes form whole dripes.

They are as big as pin*s heads, round*

{hining, and drike fire with deel. All

thefe dones are very hard, and the moun-
tains near the fea, confid entirely of them.

They fometimes ly in almod perpendicu-

lar drata, of ten or fifteen inches thick-

nefs. The drata, however, point with
their upper ends to the northrwed, and go
upwards from the river, as if the water,

which is clofe to the fouth-ead fide of

the mountains, had forced the drata to

lean on that fide. Thefe mountains con-

tain very narrow veins of a white, and
fometimes of a greenidi, fine, femidiapha-

pous, foft fpar, which crumbles eafily into

grains. In this fpar thry very frequently

find fpecks, which look like a calamine

/ blend.
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blend *. Now and then, and but very fcl-

dom, there is a grain of lead-ore. The
mountains near the (hore confift fometimet

of a black fine-grained horn-done, and a

ferruginous lime-Aone. The horn-ftone in

that cafe is always in three or four times as

great a quantity as the lime-ftone.

In this neighbourhood there is likewife

afulphureous fpring, having exactly the fame
qualities as that which 1 have before de-

fcribed. The broad-leaved Re.d Mace-f
grows in the very fpring, and fucceeds ex-

tremely well. A mountain- aili flood near

it, whofe berries were of a pale yellow

fading colour, whereas on all other moun-
tain-a(hes they have a deep red colour.

They make great quantities of tar at

bay St. Paul. We now pafTed near a place

in which they burn tar, during fummer.

It is exadly the fame with ours in Eafi--

Bothnia, only fomewhat lefs ^ though I

have been told, that there are fometimes

yery great manufactures of it here. The
tar is made folely of the Pin raugel^, or

red Pine. All other firs, of which here

sire feveral kinds^ are not fit for this pur-

pofe,

• Forjtr's Introd. to Mineralogy, p. 50. Zmum fttri"

lum, Lina. Syft. Nat. III. p. 126. £d. XH.
f Typha latifoliat Linn.

X Pious foliis geminis longis; ramis triplici fafcicaloi

(oliorura terminatis, conis ovatis laevibus. FUr, Canoft,
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po(e, becaufe they do not give tar enough

to repay the trouble the people are at.

They make ufe of the roots alone, which
;ire quite full of reiin, and which they dig

out of the ground ; and of about two yards

of the ftem, jud above the root, laying

aiide all the reil. They have not yet learnt

the art of drawing the refin to one fide of

the tree, by peeling off the bark; at lead

they never take this method. The tar-

barrels are but about half the (ize of ours.

A ton holds forty-fix pots, and fells at pre-

fent for ivitnty-iivtfrancs at ^ebec. The
tar is reckoned pretty good.

The fand on the (hore of the river St,

fjawrence, confids in fome places of a kind

of pearl-fand. The grains are of quartz,

fmall and femidiaphanous. In fome places

it confifts of little particles of glimmer s

and there are likewife fpots, covered with

the garnet-coloured fand, which I have be-

foredefcribed, and which abounds in Canada*

September the 4th. T^E mountains

hereabouts were covered with a yery thick

fog to-day, refembling the fmoak of a char-

coal kiln. Many of thefe mountains are very

high. During my flay in Canada, I afked

many people, who have travelled much in

North-America, whether they ever met
with mountains fo high, that the fnow
never melts on them in winter ; to which

.4;
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thejf always anfwered in the negative.

Thsy fay that the fnow fometimes ftays

an the highefl, viz, on fonie of thofc be-

tween Canada and the Englijh colonies,

during a great part of t^e lummer ; but

that it melts as foon as the great heat be-

gins.

Every countryman ibws as much flax

as he wants for his own ufe. They had
already taken it up fome time ago» and

fpread it on the fields, meadows, and
paflures, in order to bleach it. It was very

ibort this year in Canada,

They find iron-ore in feveral places

hereabouts. Almofi: a Swedijh mile from

bay St. Paul, up in the country, there is

a whole mountain full of iron ore. The
country round it is covered with a thick

foreft> and has many rivulets of different

^zt9^ which feem to make the erection of

iron-works very eafy here. But the go-

vernment having as yet fufiered very much
by the iron-works at Trots Rivieres^ no-

body ventures to propofe any thing further

fn that way.

September the 5th. Early this morn-

ing we fet out on our return to ^ebec.

We continued our journey at noon, not-

withftanding the heavy rain and thunder

we got afterwards. At ihat time we were

juft
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juft at Petite Riviere, and the tide begin-

ning to ebb, it was impodib^e for us to

come up againft it ; therefore we lay by
here, and went on fhore.

Petite Riviere is a little village, on the

wtftern fide of the river St. Lawrence,

and lies on a little rivulet, from whence
it takes its name. The houfes are built

of (lone, and are difperfed over the coun*

try. Here is likewife a fine little church

of ftone. To the wed of the village are

fome very high mountains, which caufis

the fun to fet three or four hours fooner

here, than ordinary. The river St. Law*
rence annually cuts off a piece of land,

on the eaft fide of the village, fo that the

inhabitants fear they will in a (hort X\m%

lofe all the land they pofifefs here, which
at mod is but a mufket (hot broad. All

the houfes here are very full of children.

The lime-fl^ vCS on the hills are of two
kinds. One is a black one, which I have

often mentioned, and on which the town
of Sluebec is built. The other is generally

black, and fometimes dark grey, and feems

to be a fpecies of the former. It is called

Pierre d chaux here. It is chiefly diilin-

guiOied from the former, by being cut

very eafily, giving a very white lime, when
burnt, and not eafily mouldering into fhi-

vcrs
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vers in the air. The walls of the hoiltei

here are entirely made of this flate ; and

likewife the chimnies, thofe places except-*

ed, which are expofed to the greateft fire>

where they place pieces of grey rock-ilone»

mixed with a deal of glimmer. The
mountains near Petite Riviere confift

merely of a grey rock-ftonc, which is en-

tirely the fame with that which I defcrib->

ed near the lead*mines of bay St« PauL
The foot of thefc mountains confifts of one

of the lime-ilate kinds. A great part of*

the Canadd mountains of grey rock-ftone

iland oh a kind of Qate, in the fame man-
ner as the grey rocks of Weji-Gothland \\\

Sweden*

September the 6th. TheV catch eels

and porpeffes here, at a certain feafon of

the year, viz* at the end of Septemher^ and

during the whole month of OSfober, The
eels come up the river at that time, and

are caught in the manner I have before

defcribed. They are followed by the por-

peifes, which feed upon them. The greater

the quantity of eels is, the greater is like-

wife the number of porpeffes, which are

caught in the following manner. When
the tide ebbs in the river, the porpeffes

commonly go down along the fides of the

river, catching the eels which they find

± therCi
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there. The inhabitants of this place there-

fore ftick little twigs, or branches with

leaves, into the river, in a curve line or

arch, the ends of which look towards the

(bore, but dand at fome didance from it,

leaving a pafTage there. The branches

ftand about two feet diflant from each

other. When the porpcfTes come amongft

them, and perceive the rudling the water

makes with the leaves, they dare not ven-

ture to proceed, fearing left there (hould

be a fnare, or trap, and endeavour to go
back. Mean while the water has reced-

ed fb much, that in going back they light

upon one of the ends of the arch, whofe
moving leaves frighten them again. In

this confufion they fwim backwards and

forwards, till the water is entirely ebbed
off, and they ly on the bottom, where
the inhabitants kill them. They give a

great quantity of train-oil.

Near the (hore, is a grey clay, full of

ferruginous cracks, and pierced by worms.
The holes are fmall, perpendicular, and
big enough to admit a middling pin. Their
fides are likewife ferruginous, and half-

petrified ; and where the clay has been

wafhed away by the water, the reft looks

like ocker-coloured ftumps of tobacco-pipe

tubes.

At
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At noon we left Petite Riviere, and
continued our journey towards St. Joachim^
Between Petite Riviere, which lies in

a little bay, and St. Joachim, the weftern

(bore of the river St. Lawrence condfts of

prominent mountains, between which there

are feveral fmall bays. They have found,

by long experience, that there is always a

wind on thefe mountains, even when it is

calm at Petite Riviere, And when the

wind is pretty high at the lad-mentioned

place, it is not advifeable to go to Sl^ebec in

a boat, the wind and waves, in that cafe,

being very high near thefe mountains. We
had at prefent an opportunity of experien-

cing it. In the creeks between the moun-
tains, the water was almoft quite fmooth ;

but on cur coming nesir one of the points

formed by the high mountains, the waves
encreafed, and the wind was fo high, that

two people were forced to take care of tha

helm, and the mail broke feveral times.

The waves are likewife greatly encreafed

by the flrong current near tho(e points or

capes.

September the 7th. A LiTTLt before

noon, we continued our voyage from St.

Joachim.

They employ tree-mufhrooms very fre*

quently indead of tinder. Thofe which
are
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are taken from the fugar^'inaple are reckon-

ed the bed ; thofe of the red maple are

next in goodnefs ; and next to them> thofe

of the fugar-birch. For want of thefe«

they likewife make ufe of thofe which grow
on the afp-tree or tremble*

There are no other ever-green trees in

this part of Canada, than the thuya* the

yew, and fome of the fir kind.

The thuya is efteemed for refifling pu-

trefadtion much longer than any other

wood i and next in goodnefs to it is the

pine, called/^r/^ here*

They make cheefe in fever al places here-

abouts. That of the ifle of Orleans is*

however, reckoned the bed. This kind is

fmall, thin, and round} and four of them
weigh about a French pound. Twelve of
them fell for thirty fols. A pound of fait

butter cods ten fols at ^ebec, and of fre^

butter, fifteen fols. Formerly, they could

get a pound of butter for four fols here.

The corn-fields towards the river are

doping; they are fuffered to ly fallow and to

be fbwn alternately. The fown ones looked

yellow at this diflance, and the fallow ones

green. The weeds are left on the latter all

fummer, for the cattle to feed upon.

The a(h wood furnishes the bcft hoops

for tuns here ; and for want of it, they take

Vol. III. P the
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the thuya, little birch-trees, wiM cherry-

trees, and others.

The hills near the river, on the weftern

fide, oppofite the iUe of Orleans^ are very

high and pretty fteep. They confift, in moft
part, of black lime-flate. There are likewife

fome fpots which confift of a rock-ftone,

which, at firft fight, looks like a fand^fione,

and is compofed ofgrey quartz, a reddifh

likne-ftone, a little grey lime-ftonci,'^' and
fome pale grey grains of fand. Thefe parts

of the (lone are fmall and pretty equally

mixed with each other. The ftone looks

red, with a greyiih caft, and is very hard.

It lies in ftrat^, one above another. The
thicknefs of each ftratum is about fivt

inches. It is remarkable, that there are

both elevated and hollow impreflions of

pedinites on the furface, where one like-

wife meets with the petrified (hells them-
selves ; but on breaking the ftone, it does

not even dontain the leaft veftige of an im-
prefiion or petrified (hell. All the impref-

fions are final], about the length and

breadth of an inch. The particles of

quartz in the (lone (Irike fire with (leel,

and the particles of lime- (lone e(Fer-

vefce ftrongly with aqua-fortis. The upper

and lower furfaces of the (Irata confiit of

lime-done, ahd the jiiner parts of quartz.

They break great quantities of this (lone

4 ^^
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in order to build lioufes of it, pave floors

with it, and make (laif-cafes of it. Great
quantities of it ure fent to ^ebec» It is re-

marlcable, that there are petrefadtions in this

(lone, but never any in the black lime-

Hates.

The women dye their woollen yarn yel-

low with feeds of gale,* which is called

poivrter here, and grows abundant in wet
places.

This evening, M. Gautthier and I went
to fee the water-fall at Montmorenci, The
country near the river is high and level,

and laid out into meadows. Above them
the high and deep hills begin, which are

covered with a crufl of mould, and turned

into corn-fields. In fome very deep places,

and near the rivulets, the hills confid of

mere black lime^flate, which is often crum-
bled into fmall pieces, like earth. All the

fields below the hills are full of fuch pieces

of limc-flate. When fome of the larger

pieces are broken,' they fmell like dink-

hone. In fome more elevated places, the

earth condds of a pale red colour ; and the

lime-dates are likewife reddidi.

The water-fall near Montmorend is one

of the highed 1 ever faw. It is in a river

* Mjr'ica gait, Linn.

•4
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who(e breadth is not very con(iderable» and

falls over the deep fide of a hill, confifting

entirely of black lime-date. The fall is

now at the bottom of a little creek of the

river. Both fides of the creek confift mere-

ly of blick lime-flate» which is very much
cracked and tumbled down. The hill of

lime-flate under the water-fall is quite per-

pendicular, and one cannot look at it with-

out aflonithment. The rain of the prece-

ding days had encreafed the water in the

river, which gave the fall a grander appear-

ance. The breadth of the fall is not above

ten or twelve yards. Its perpendicular height

Mr. Gaulthier and I guciled to be between

a hundred and ten and a hundred and twen-
ty feet ; and on our return to ^ebec, we
found our gue(s confirmed by feveral genr

tlemen^ who had adiually meafured the fal]»

and found it to be nearly as we had conjec-

tured. The people who live in the neigh-

bourhood exaggerate in their accounts of it,

ablblutely declaring that it is three hundred
feet high. Father Charlevoixf is too fparing

in giving it only forty feet in height. At
the bottom of the fall, there is always a

thick fog of vapours, fpreading about the

water, being refolved into them by its vio-

f See his Hifloirt it la Nowv, Francty torn. v. p. no. lOo.

lent
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lent fall. This fog occafions almoft perpe-

tual rain here, which is more or lefs heavy,

in proportion to its diftance from the fall.

Mr. Gaulthier and myfelf, together with
the man who (hewed us the way, were wil-

ling to come nearer to the falling water, in

order to examine more accurately how it

came down from fuch a height, and how
the Aone behind the water looked. But,

being about twelve yards off the fall, a

fudden guft of wind blew a thick fog upon
us, which, in lefs than a minute, had wet
us as thoroughly as if we had walked for

half an hour in a heavy (hower. We there-

fore hurried away as faft as we could, and
were glad to get off. The noife of the fall

is fometimes heard at ^eSec, which is two
French miles off to the fouthward ; and this

is a iign of a north-eaft wind. At other

times, it can be well heard in the villages, a

good way lower to the north ; and it is then

reckoned an undoubted fign of a fouth-wcfl

wind, or of rain. The black lime-date on
the fides of the fall lies in dipping, and al-

moft perpendicular flrata. In thefe lime^

ilate (Irata, are the following kinds of ftone

to be met with.

Fibrous gyp/um.* This lies in very thin

* Gjp/um amt'anti/trmt, WalUr. Min, Girm, ed. p. 74.

ftbm$ ormdiattd gyffumt Fur/t* Intrtd* toMinendogy, p. 16.
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leaves between the cracks of the lime-flate.

Its colour is a fnowy white. I have found

it in feveral parts of Canada^ in the fame

black lime-(tone.

Pierre h Calumet. This is the French

Dame of a (lone difpofed in (Irata between

the lime- ilate> and of which they make a]«

tnoft all the tobacco-pipe heads in the coun-

try, The thicknefs of the (Irata is diffe-

rent. 1 have fecn pieces near fifteen inches

thick I but they are commonly between

four and five inches thick. When the

Aone is long expofed to the open air or heat

pf the fun, it gets (i yellow colour ; but in

the infide it is grty. It is a lime-done of

fuch t compad^nefs, that its particles are

not di(lingui(hable by the naked eye. It is

Eretty foft« and yi\\\ bear cutting with a

nife. From this quality, the people like-f

wife judge of the goodnefs of the (lone for

fpbacco-pipe heads 1 for the hard pieces of

jt fire not fo fit for ufe as the fofter ones. I

have feen fome of thefe (lones (hivering in-

to thin leaves on the outfide where they were
^xpofcd to the fun. All the tobacco-pipe

heads, which the common people in Canada
inake ufe of, are made of this (lone, and
^re ornamented in different ways. A great

part of the gentry likewife make ufe of

fhem, efpecially when they are on a journey.

The
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The Indians have employed this ftone for

the fame purpofes for feveral ages pad, and
have taught it the Europeans, The heads

of the tobacco-pipes are naturally of a pale

grey colour i but they are blackened wnild
they are quite new, to make them look

better. They cover the head all over with
greaie, ^nd hold it over a burning candle, or

any other fire, by which means it gets a

sood black colour, which is encreafed by
frequent ufe. The tubes of the pipes are

always n^ade of wood-f-.

THEftB are no coals near this fall, or in

the deep hills clofe to it. However, the

people in the neighbouring village (hewed
me a piece of coal, which, they faid, they

had found on one of the hills about the

fall.

We Arrived at ^ebec very late at night.

September the 8th. Intermitting fe-

vers of all kinds are very rare at ^ebec, a\

Mr. Gaulthier affirms. On the contrary,

"t*
All over P»huu/» RuJJSat Turfy, and Tartaty, they fmoke

outQf pipes madeofa kind of ftone>marle, to which they

fix long wooden tubes ; for which latter purpofe, they com-
noaly employ the young ihooti of the various kinds of /pi'

r^ga, which have a kind of
^
pith eafily to be thrift out.

The ftone-marlc is called generally rea-fcom, being pretty

fi>ft| and by the Tartart, \n Crimea, it is called i^if/.
And as it cuts fp eafily, various figures are curioufly carved in

it, when it is worked into pipe-heads, which often are

nounted with filver. F.

P4 they
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they are very common near Fort St. Frede*

ric, and near Fort Detroit^ which ii a

French colony, between lake Erie and

lake Huron^ in forty-three degrees north

latitude.

Some of the people of quality make u(e

of ice-cellars, to keep beer cool in, during

fummer, and to keep frefh fie{h, which
would not keep long in the great heat.

Thcfe ice-cellars are commonly built of

f^one, under the houfe. The walls of it

are covered with boards, becaufe the ice is

more eafily confumed by flones. In winter*

they fill it with fnow, which is beat down
with the feet, and covered with water.

They then open the cellar holes and the

door, to admit the cold. It is cuflomary

in fummer to put a piece of ice into the

water or wine which is to be drank»

All the fait which is made ufe of here,

is imported from France. They likewife

make good fait here of the fea water ; but

France keeping the felt trade entirely to it*

felf, they do not go on with it here.

The Efquimaux are a particular kind of
Americarf iavages, who live only near the

water> and never far in the country, on
^erra Labrador^ between the moft outward
point of the mouth of the river St. Law*
r^nce and Hudjon'% bay. I hjivc never had
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an opportunity of feeing one of them. I

have fpoken with many Frenchmen who
have feen them, and had them on board

their own veiTels. I (hall here give a brief

hiflory of them, according to iheir unani*

mous accounts.

The Efquimaux are entirely different

from the Indians of North-America^ in re-

gard to their complexion and their language.

They are almoft as-white as Europeans, and
have little eyes : the men have likewife

beards. The Indians^ on the contrary, are

copper-coloured, and the men have no
beards. The Efquimaux language is faid to

contain fome European words.f Their
houfes are either caverns or clefts in the

mountains, or huts of turf above ground.

They never fow or plant vegetables, living

chiefly on various kinds ofwhales, on feals,*

and walruffesj:. Sometimes they likewife

<)* The Moravian brethren in GrenlanJ, coming onre over

with fome Grtmlaiidirs to Tetra LairaJcr, the Efquimaux ran

away at their appearance ; but they ordered one of their

Grteiilandtrs to call them back in his language. The E/qut-

maux hearing his voice, and underftanding the language, im-
mediately ftopped, came back, and were glad to find a coun-

tryman, and wherever they went, among the other Efquimaux,

l^ey gave out, that one of their brethren was returned. This
proves the Efquimaux to be of a tribe different from any
European nation, as the Greenland \zngix^gt has no iimilarity

with any language in Europe. F*
^ Phoca vitulina, Linn.

^ Trifbecbui rofmfirus, L:Qn.

catch
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catch land animals, on which they feed.

They eat mod of their meat quite raw.

Their drink is water ; and people have like«

wife feen them drinking the fea water*

which was like brine.

Their fhdes, {lockings, breeches, and
jackets are made of feal-ikins well prepared,

and fewed together with nerves of whales,

which may be twilled like threads and are

very tough. Their cloaths, the hairy fide

ofwhich is turned outwards, are fewed to-

gether fo well, that they can go up to their

Moulders in the water without wetting

their under cloaths. Under their upper

cloaths, they wear (hirts and waiilcoats

made of feals ikins, prepared fo well as to

be quite foft. I faw one of their women^
dreifes ; a cap, a waidcoat, and coat, made
all of one piece of feals fkin well prepared,

foft to the touch, and the hair on the out-

fide. Their is a long train behind at their

coats, which fcarce reach them to the

middle of the thigh before ; under it they

wear breeches and boots, all of one piece.

The (hirt I faw was likewife made of

a very foft feals fkin. The Efquimaux wo-
men are faid to be handfomer than any of

the American Indian women, and their htj^f-

bands are accordingly more jealous in pro-

portion.

I HAVE
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I HAVE likewife feen an Efquimaux boat.

The outfide of it coniifts entirely of fkins,

the hair of which has been taken off; and
the (ides of the fkins on which they were
inferted are turned outwards, and feel as

fniooth as vellum. The boat was near four-

teen feet long, but very narrow, and very

(harp pointed at the extremities. In the

infide of the boat, they place two or three

thin boards, which give a kind of form to the

boat. It is quite covered with fkins at the

top, excepting, near one end, a hole big

enough for a (ingle perfon to (it and row in,

and keep his thighs and legs under the deck.

The figure of the hole refembles a femi-cir-

cle, the bafe or diameter of which is turned

towards the larger end of the boat. The
hole is furrounded with wood, on which a

foft folded fk-in is fa(lened, with flraps ac

ifs upper end. When the Efquimaux makes
ufe of his boat, he puts his legs and thighs

under the deck, fits down at the bottom of

the boat, draws the fkin before mentioned
round his body, and faflens it well with the

flraps ; the waves may then beat over his

boat with confiderable violence, and not a

fingle drop comes into it ; the cloaths of
the Efquimaux keep the wet from him.
He has an oar in his hand, which has a

paddle at each end; it ferves him for

rowing

"%\
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rowing with, and keeping the boat in equi-

librium during a ftorm. The paddles of
the oar are very narrow. The boat will

contain but a fingle perfon. Efquimaux
have often been found fafe in their boats

many miles from land, in violent ilorms,

where (hips found it difficult to fave them-
ielves. Their boats float on the waves like

bladders* and they row them with incredi-

ble velocity. I am told, they have boats

of different (hapes. They have likewife

larger boats of wood, covered with leather

in which feveral people may fir, and in

which their women commonly go to fea.

Bows and arrows, javelins and harpoons,

are their arms. With the lafl they kill

whales, and other large marine animals.

The points of their arrows and barpoon&

are fometimes made of iron, fometimes of

bone, and fometimes of the teeth of the

walrufs. Their quivers are made of feals

fkins. The needles with which they fow
their cloaths are likewife made of iron or

of bone. All their iron they get by fome
means or other from the Europeans,

They fometimes go on board the Euro-'

pean (hips in order to exchange fome of

their goods for knives and other iron. But

it is not advifeable for Europeans to go on
0iore, unlefs they be numerous; for thp
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Efquimaux are falfe and treacherou9» and

cannot iufFcr Grangers amongft them. If

they find themfclves too weak, they run

away at the approach of ftrangers ; but if

thty think they are an over-match for them»

they kill all that come in their way, with-

out leaving a fingle one alive. The Euro^
peansy therefore, do not venture to let a

greater Ti\xinhtT oi Efquimaux come on board

their (hips than they can eafily mafler. If

they are (hip-wrecked on the Efquimaux
coads, they may as well be drowned in the

fea as come fafe to the (hore : this many
Europeans have experienced. The Euro^
pean boats and (hips which the Efquimaux
get into their power, are immediately cue

in pieces and robbed uf all their nails and
other iron, which they work into knives,

needles, arrow-heads, 5cc. They make ufe

of fire for no other purpofes but working of
iron, and preparing the fkins of animak.

Their meat is eaten all raw. When they come
on board an European (hip, and are offered

fome of the failors meat, they never will

tafte of it till they have fesn feme Europeans

eat it. Though nothing pieafed other fa->

vage nations fo much as brandy, yet r^'^ny

Frenchmen have aflurcd me, that they never

could prevail on the Efquimaux to take a

dram of it. Their miilrult of other nations

is

H
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the caufe of it ; for they undoubtedly inia*

gine, that tL?y are going to poifon them,
or do them fome hurt } and I am not cer^^

tain, whether they do not judge right.

They have no ear-rings, and do not paint

the face like the American Indians, Yot
many centuries pad, they have had dogs,

whofe ears are ere<fled, and never hang
down. They malce ufe of them for hunt-
ing, and in(lead of horfes in winter, for

drawing their goods on the ice. They
themfelves fometimes ride in (ledges drawn
by dogs. They have no other domeftic ani-^

mal. There are, indeed, plenty 6f rein-

deer in their country ; but it is not known,
that either the Efquimaux, or any of the//r-»

dians \n Americaf have ever tamed them.
Tht French \n Canada^ who are in a man«
Aer the neighbours of the E/quimaux, have

taken a deal of pains to carry on fome kind

of trade with them, and to endeavour to

engage them to a more friendly intercourfe

with other nations. For that purpofe,

they took fome Efquimaux children, taught

them to read, and educated them in the

bef): manner poflible. The intention of the

French was, to fend thefe children to the

Efquimaux again, that they might inform

them of the kind treatment the French had

given them^ and thereby inline them to

con-
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urfe

ofe,

ight

the

the

the

conceive a better opinion of the French^

But unhappily all the children died of the

fmall-pox, and the fcheme was dropt.

Many perfons in Canada doubted, whe-
ther the fcheme would have fucceeded,

thouq:h the children had been kept alive.

Fo, t ley fay, there was formerly an Efqui-

maux taken by the French, and brought to

Canada, where he (laid a good while, and

was treated with great civility. He learnt

French pretty well, and feemed to reliih

the French way of living very well. Whcij
he was fent back to his countrymen, he

was not able to make the leaft impreilion

on them, in favour of the French ; but

was killed by his nearefl relations, as half

a Frenchman and foreigner. This inhu-

man proceeding of the Efquifnaux againft

all Grangers, is the reafon why none of the

Indians of North America ever give quarter

to the Efquimaux if they meet with them,

but kill them on the fp6t i though they

frequently pardon their other enemies, and

incorporate the prifoners into their nation.

For the ufe of thofe, who are fond of

comparing the languages of feveral nations,

I have here inserted a few Efquimaux words,

communicated to me by the Jefuit Saint

Pie. One, komSuc ; two, tigal ; three,

h/; four, mifi/agat i Vf2Xtx,JillaloktO', rain,

killa"

.':*''
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kWaluck J heaven, takfuckt or nabugakjhe |

the ^\M\i Jhikonakt orfakaknuk; the moon*
takocki an egg, manneguki the boat, ii^o

|f<7f/(; the oar, pacotick', the knife, Jhavi^*,

a dog, mekkSt or timilok i the bow, ^^//>-

^r^ ; an arrow, ^^(/o ; the head, niakock i

the ear, tchiu ; the eye, killikt or y^/ii ; the

hair, nutjhad \ a tooth, ukak ; the foot,

fV/>(j/. Some think that they are nearly

the fame nation with the Creenlanders^ or

Skralingers ', and pretend that there is a

great affinity in the language *,

Plumb-trees of different forts, brought

over from France^ fucceed very well here.

The prefent year they did not begin to

flower till this month. Some of them
looked very well i and I am told the win-
ter does not hurt them.

September the nth. The marquis J!f

la Galijfonniere is one of the three noble-

men, who, above all others, have gained

high cfleem wi^h the French admiralty in

the laf): war. They are the marquiifes de

la Galijfonniere, de la Jonquiere, and de PE^

* The above account of the Efqumanx may be compared
with Henry Ellis's Accunt of a Voyogt to Hud/on*s Bay, by

the Dobhs Ga ley and Ca///hritia, &c. and The Jccount of a
Voyage for the Dfcenfery of a North Wefi Paffage by Hud/on*

s

StriigbtSf by the Cltrk of the California. T<wo Vols- %vo.

And ialUy, with Crant^s. Hifory of Greenland, Two V U,

8w. F.

tendue.
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Undure, The firft of ihcfe was now above

£fty years of age, of a Jow Aature, and

fomewhat hump-backed, but of a very a-

greeable look. He had been here for fome
time as governor-general ; and was going

back to France one day this month. I

have already mentioned fomething concern-

iQg this nobleman ; but when I think of
his many great qualities, I can never give

him a fufficient encomium. He has a fur-

prizing knowledge in all branches of fci-

ence, and efpecially in natural hiflory ; in

which he is fo well verfed, that when he
began to fpeak with me about it, 1 ima-
gined I faw our great Linnaus under a new
form. When he fpbke of the ufe of na-

tural hiftory, of the method of learning,

and employing it to raife the flate of a

country, I was adonifhed to fee him take

his reafons from politics, as well as natu-

ral philofophy, mathematics, and other

fcicnccs. I own, that my converfation

with ti.is nobleman was very inftrudive to

me ', and I always drew a deal of ufeful

knowledge from it. He told me feveral

ways of employing natural hiftory to the

purpofes of politics, and to make a coun-

try powerful, in order to deprefs its envious

neighbours. Never has natural hiftory had
3 greater promoter in this country ; and it

Vol. III. CL is
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is very doubtful whether it will ever have

his equal here. As foon as he got the place

of governor-general, he began to take thofe

meafures for getting information in natural

hiftory, which I have mentioned before.

When he faw people, who had for fome
time been in a (ettled place of the country,

eipecially in the more remote parts, or had
travelled in thofe parts, he always quef-

tioned them about the trees, plants, earths,

flones, ores, animals, &;c. of the place. He
likewife enquired what ufe the inhabitants

made of thefe things ; in what flate their

hufbandry was ; what lakes, rivers, and

parages there are ; and a number of other

particulars. Thofe who fecmed to have

clearer notions than the reft, were obliged

to give him circumftantial defcriptions of
what they had feen. He himfelf wrote

down all the accounts he received ; and by
this great application, fo uncommon among
perfons of his rank, he foon acquired a

knowledge of the mod diflant parts of
America* The priefts, commandants of

forts, and of feveral diftant places, are of-

ten furprized by his queftions, and wonder
at his knowledge, when they come to ^lue-

bee to pay their vifits to him ; for he often

tells them that near fuch a mountain, or on
fuch a (hore, &c. where they often went a

hunting,

6
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hunting, there are fome particular plants,

trees, earths, ores, &c. for he had got a

knowledge of thofe things before. From
hence it happened, that fome of the inha-

bitants believed he had a prettrnatural

knowledge of things, as he was able to

mention all the curiofities of places, fome-

times near two hundred Swedtjh miles from

SljfebeCf though he never was there himfelf.

Never was there a better ftatefman than he

;

and nobody can take better meafures, and
choofe more proper means for improving a

country, and encreafing its welfare. Ca-
nada was hardly acquainted with the trea-

fure it pofTelfed in the perfon of this no-

bleman, when it loft him again ; the king

wanted his ferviccs at home, and could not

leave him fo far off. He was going to

France with a collection of natural curio-

fities ; and a quantity of young trees and
plants, in boxes full of earth.

The black lime- flate has been repeatedly

mentioned during the courfe of my jour-

ney. I will here give a more minute de-

tail of it. The mountain on which ^f-
bec is built, and the hills along the river St.

Lawrence, confift of it for fome miles to-

gether, on both (ides of Quebec, About a

yard from the furface, this ftone is quite

compad:^ and without any cracks ; fo that

0^2 one

ill
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one cannot perceive that it is a flatei itd

particles being imperceptible. It lies in

ilrata, which vary from three or four

inches, to twenty thick, and upwards. In

the mountains on which ^ebec is built,

the (Irata do not ly horizontal, but dipping,

fo as to be nearly perpendicular ; the upper

ends pointing north-wefl, and the lower

ones ibuth-eafl. From hence it is, that

the corners of thefe flrata always ftrikeout

at the furface into the (Ireets, and cut

the (hoes in pieces. I have likewife feen

fome flrata, inclining to the northward,

but nearly perpendicular as the former.

Plorizontal flrata, or nearly fuch, have oc-

curred to me too. The (trata are divided

by narrow cracks, which are commonly
£lled with fibrous white gypfum, which
can fometimes be got loofe with a knife, if

the layer or (Iratum of (late above it is

broken in pieces; and in that cafe it has

the appearance of a thin white leaf. The
larger cracks are almoft filled up with tranf-

parent quartz cryflals, of different fizes.

One part of the mountain contains vad
quantities of thefe cryflals, from which the

j:orner of the mountain which lies to the

S. S. £. of the palace, has got the name
of Pointe de Diamante^ or Diamond Point.

The fmall cracks which divide the flonp,

go
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go ^•snerally at right angles ; the didances

between them are not always equal. The
outfide of the flratutn, or that which is

turned towards the otner ftratum, is fre-

quently covered with a fine, black, (hining

membrane, which looks like a kind of a

pyrous horn- (lone. In it there is fome-
times a yellow pyrites, always lying in

fmall grains. I never found petrefadtions

or impreflions, or other kinds of (lone in

it, befides thofe I have jud mentioned.

The whole mountain on which Quebec

is (ituated, confifts entirely of lime- (late

from top to bottom. When this (lone is

broken, or fcraped with a knife, it gives a

ilrong fmell like the Aink-(lone. That
part of the mountain which is expofed to

the open air, crumbles into fmall pieces,

had lofl their black colour, and got a pale

red one in its (le^d. Almod all the public

and private buildings at ^ebec con(i{l of

this lime-date ; and likewife the walls

round the town, and round the monaderies

and gardens. It is ealily broken, and cut

to the fize wanted. But it has the pro-

perty of fplitting into thin (hivers, parallel

to the furface of the ftratum from whence
they are taken, after lying during one or

more years in the air, and expofed to the

fun. However, this quality does no da-

0^3 mag«
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mage to the walls in which they are placed

;

for the flones being laid on purpofe into

fuch a pofition that the cracks always run

horizontally, the upper ilones prefs fo much
upon the lower ones, that they can only

get cracks outwardly, and (hiver only on
the outfide, without going further inwards.

The fliivers always grow thinner, as the

houfes grow older.

In order to give my readers fome idea of

the climate of ^ebec, and of the different

changes of heat and cold, at the feveral

feafons of the year, I will here iniert fome
particulars extracted from the meteorologi-

cal obfervations, of the royal phyfician; Mr.
Gaulthier : he gave me a copy of thofo

which he had made from OBober 1744, to

the end of September 1746. The ther-

mometrical obfervations I will omit, be«

caufe I do not think them accurate ; for as

Mr. Gaulthier made ufe of de la Hire's

thermometer, the degrees of cold cannot

be exactly determined, the quickfilver be-

ing deprefled into the globe at the bottom,

as foon as the cold begins to be coniider-

able. The obfervations are made through-

out the year, between feven and eight in

the morning, and two and three in the af-

ternoon. He has feldom made any obfer-

vations in the afternoon. His thermome-
ter
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ter was likewife inaccurate, by Leing placed

in a bad iicuation.

The year 1745.

yanuary. The 29th of this month th«

river St. Lawrence was covered over with

ice, near S^uebec, In the obfervations of

other years, it is obferved, that the river

is fometimes covered with ice in the be-

ginning of January, or the end of Decern*

her.

February, Nothing remarkable hap-
pend during the courfe of this month.

March, They fay this has been the

mildeft winter they ever felt ; even the

eldefl perfbns could not remember one fo

mild. The fnow was only two feet deep,

and the ice in the river, oppofite ^ebec^
had the fame thicknefs. On the twenty-

firft there was a thunder-ftorm, which fell

upon a foldier, and hurt him very much.
On the T9th and 20th, they began to make
incifions into the fugar-maple, and to pre-

pare fugar from its juice.

April, During this month they con-

tinued to extra^ the juice of the fugar-

maple, for making fugar. On the 7ih

the gardeners began to make hot-beds.

On the 20th the ice in the river broke

loofe near ^ebecy and went down 3 which
rarely happens fo foon ; for the river St.

Q^ 4 Lais;-'
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Lawrence is fometimes covered with lee

oppofite ^ebec, on the 10th of May, On
the 22d, and 23d, there fell a quantity of

fnow. On the 25ih they began to fow
near St. Joachim, The fame day they faw

feme fwallows. The 29th they fowed corn

all over the country. Ever fince th'* 23d
the river had been clear at ^lebec*

May, The third of this month the

cold was fo great in the morning, that

Celfius'Sf or the Swedijh thermometer, was
four degrees below the freezing point;

however, it did not hurt the corn. On
the 1 6th all the fummer-corn was fown.

On the 5th the Sanguinaria, Narcijfust and

violet, began to blow. The 17th the wild

cherry-trees, rafberry-bufhes, apple-trees,

and lime-trees, began to expand their leaves.

The ftrawberries were in flower about that

time. The 29lh the wild cherry-trees

were in blofTom. On the 26th part of

the French apple-trees, cherry-trees, and

plum-trees, opened their flowers.

June, The 5th of this month all the

trees had got leaves. The apple-trees were

in full flower. Ripe ftraw-berries were to

be had on the 22d. Here it is noted, that

the weather was very fins for the growth

of vegetables.

y^ly. The corn began to (hoot into

ears on the 12th, and had ears every where
on
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on the 2 1 ft. (It is to be obfcrved, that

they few nothing but fummer-corn here.)

Soon after the corn began to flower. Hay
making began the 22d. All this month
the weather was excellent.

Auguji, On the 12th there were ripe

pears and melons at Montreal, On the

20th the corn was ripe round Montreal^

and the harveft was begun there. On the

2 2d the harveft began at ^ebec. On the

30th, and 31ft, there was a very fmall

hoar-froft on the ground.

September, The harveft of all kinds of

corn ended on the 24th, and 25th. Me-
lons, water-melons, cucumbers, and fine

plums, wer^ very plentiful during the

courfe of this month. Apples and pears

were likewife ripe, which is not always

the cafe. On the laft days of this month
they began to plough the land. The fol-

lowing is one of the obfervations of this

month: ** The old people in this country
" fay, that the corn was formerly never

ripe till the 15th, or i6th, o\ September,

and fometimes on the 12th; but no
fooner. They likewife aflert, that it

never was perfcdlly ripe. But fince the

woods have been fufficiently cleared, the

beams of the fun have had more room
to operate, and the corn ripens fooner

'* than
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•* than before ." It is further remarked,

that the hot fummers are always very fruit-

ful

* It IS not only the clearing of woods, but cultiwitioa,

and population, that alter the climate of a coontry, and
make it mild. The Romans looked opon the winters of
Ctrmany and England as very fevere, but happily both coun-
tries have at prefent a much more mild climate than for-

merly, owing to the three above mentioned reafons. Near
Peterfiurgt under fixty degrees north latitude, the river

Niva was covered with ice 1765, in the beginning of Dt-
eembtr, and cleared of it Jprii the 1 1 th 1 766. At T/arit-

/i», which is under forty-eight degrees forty minutes north

latitude, the river Volga was covered with ice the 26th of
Uovtmbir 1 765, and the ice broke in the river Jpril the

27tb 1766, (all old ftile). Is it not almolt incredible, that

in a place \ex^ near twelve degrees more to the fouth, the

cffe£ls of cold fliould be felt bnger, and more feverdya
than in the more northern climate. And though the neigh-

\.<i\xx\iWidi oi Peietjhurg hzi a great many woods, the cold

was, however, lefs icvere, and lafiing; Tjaritfin on the

contrary has no woods for many hundred miles in its neigh*

bourhood, if we except feme rew trees and buflies, along

the Volga and its ifles, and the low land along it. Where-
ever the eye looks to the eaft, there are vaft plains without
woods, for many hundred miles. The clearing a country

of woods, cannot therefore alone contribute U> much to

make the climate milder. But cultivation does more. On
a ploughed field the fnow will always fooner melt, than

on a field covered with grafs. The inflammable warm per-

tides brought into the field, by the various kinds of ma-
nure, contribute much to (often the rigours of the climate;

but the exhalations of thoufands of men and cattle, in a po-
pulous country, the burning of fo many combuftibles,

and the difperfion of fo many cauftic particles, through

the whole athmoijphere ; thefe are things which contribute

fo much towards foftening the rigours of a climate. In a
hundred fquare miles near 7)'izr///?n, there is not fo much cul-

tivated land as there is within ten near Paerjlurg ; it is in

proportion to the number of the inhabitans uf both places,

«nd
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ful in Canada, and that mod of the corn

has hardly ever arrived at perfedt maturity.

OBober. During this month the fields

were ploughed, and the weather was very

fine all the time. There was a little froH:

for feveral nights, and on the 28th it

fnowed. Towards the end of this month
the trees hegan to fhed their leaves.

November, They continued to plough

till the loth of this month, when the trees

had fhed all their leaves. Till the i8th

the cattle went out of doors, a few days

excepted, when bad weather had kept

them at home. On the i6th there was
fome thunder and lightning. There was
not yet any ice in the river St. Lawrence
on the 24th.

December. During this month it is

obferved, that the autumn has been much
milder than ufual. On the ifl a (hip could

ftill fet fail for France ; but on the 16th

the river St. Lawrence was covered with

ice on the fides, but open in the middle.

In
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and this makes the chief difFerence of the climate. There
is ftill another confideration, Pttirjburg lies near the Tea,

and T/aritJin in an inland country ; and, generally fpeaking,

countries near the Tea have been obferved to enjoy a milder

climate. Thefe few remarks will be, I believe, fufficienc

to enable every body to judge of the changes of the climate

in various countries, which, no doubt, grow warmer and
more temperate, as cultivation and population increafe. F.

m
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In the river Charles the ice was thick

enough for horfts with heavy loads to pafs

over it. On the 26ih the ice in the river

St. Lawrence was wa(hed away by a heavy -

rain; but on the 28th part of that river

was again covered with ice.

The next obfervations (hew, that the

winter has likewife been one of the mildefl.

I now rcfume the account of my own
journey.

This evening I left ^ebec with a fair

wind. The governor-general of Canada^

the marquis de la Jonquiere, ordered one

o( the king's boats, and feven men to bring

me to Montreal, The middle of the boat

was covered with blue cloth, under which
we were fecured from the rain. This jour-

ney I made at the expence of the French

king. We went three French miles to-day.

September the 12th. Ws continued our

journey during all this day.

The fmall kind of maize, which ripens

in three months time, was ripe about this

time, and the people drew it out of the

ground, and hung it up to dry.

The weather about this time was like

the beginning of our Augiifl, old ftile.

Therefore it feems, autumn commences a

whole month later in Canada, than in the

midft of Sweden*

Near
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Near each farm there is a kitchen-

garden, in which onions are mod abun^

dant ; becaufe the French farmers eat their

dinners of them with bread, on Fridays and

Saturdays, or fading days. However, I

cannot fay, the French are ftridl obfcrvcrs

of fading; for feveral of my rowers ate

flefti to-day, though it was Friday. The
common people in Canada may be fmelled

when one paffes by them, on account of

their frequent ufe of onions. Pumpions
are likewile abundant in the farmer's gar-

dens. They drefs them in feveral ways,

but the mod common is to cut them
through the middle, and place the infide

on the hearth, towards the fire, till it is

quite roaded. The pulp is then cut out

of the peel, and eaten ; people above the

vulgar put fugar to it. Carrots, fallad,

French beans, cucumbers, and currant

{hrubs, are planted in every farmer's little

kitchen-garden.

Every farmer plants a quantity of to-

bacco near his houfe, in proportion to the

fize of his family. It is likewife very ne-

ceflary that they ftiould plant tobacco, be-

caufe it is fo univerfally fmoaked by the

jcommon people. Boys of ten or twelve

years of age, run about with the pipe in

their mouth-s^ as well as the old people.

Pcrfons
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Perfons above the vulgar, do not refufe to

fmoak a pipe now and then. In the north->>

ern parts of Canada^ they generally fmoak
tobacco by itfelf; but further upwards,

and about Montreal, they take the inner

bark of the red Cornelian cherry*, crufli

it, and mix it with the tobacco, to make
it weaker. People of both fexes, and of
all ranks, ufe fnufF very much. Almod
all the tobacco, which is confumed here,

is the produce of the country, and fome
people prefer it even to Virginian tobacco :

but thofe who pretend to be connoifTeurs,

reckon the lad kind better than the other.

Though many nations imitate theFr^»r^

cuAoms ; yet I obferved on the contrary,

that the French in Canada in many refpeSs

follow the cuftoms of the Indians, with

whom they converfc every day. They
make ufc of the tobacco-pipes, (hoes, gar-

ters, and girdles, of the Indians, They
follow the Indian way of making war with

exadnefs ; they mix the fame things with

tobacco; they make ufe of the Indian bark«-

boats, and row them in the Indian way

;

they wrap fquare pieces of cloth round

their feet, inftead of ftockings, and have

adopted many other Indian fa(hions. When

* Cernus/anguinea, Linn.

one
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one comes into the houfe of a Canada pea-

fant, or farmer, he gets up« takes his hat

off to the ilranger, deiires him to fit down,
puts his hat on and Acs down again. The
gentlemen and ladies, as well as the poor*

efl: peafants and their wives, are called

Monjieur and Madame, The peafants, and
efpecially their wives, wear Aioes, which
confift of a piece of wood hollowed out,

and are made almoft as flippers. Their
boys, and the old peafants themfeives^

wear their hair behind in a cue ; and mo^
of them wear red woollen caps at home,
and fometimes on their journies.

The farmers prepare mofl of their difhes

of milk. Butter is but feldom feen, and
what they have is made of four cream»

and therefore not fo good as Englijb but-

ter. Many of the French are very fond

of milk, which they eat chiefly on fading

days. However, they have not fo many
methods of preparing it as we have in Swe^
den. The common way was to boil it,

and put bits of bread, and a good deal of
fugar, into it. The French here eat near

as much flefli as the Englijhf on thofe days

when their religion allows it. For ex-
cepting the foup, the fallads, and the de-

fert, all their other diOies conlifl of ilefli

varioufly prepared.

At
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At night we lay at a farm-houfc, near

a river called Petite Riviere, which falls

here into the river St. Lawrence, This
place is reckoned fixtcen French niilcs from
^ebec^ and ten from T^rois Rivieres. The
tide is Aiii confidcrable here. Here is the

lafl place where the hills, along the river,

confid of black lime-ilate ; further on they

arc compofed merely of earth.

Fire-flies flew about the woods at

night, though not in great numbers } the

French call them Mouches afeu.
The houfes in this neighbourhood are

all made of wood. The rooms are pretty

large. The inner roof refts on two, three,

or four, large thick fpars, according to the

Hze of the room. The chinks are filled

with clay, inftead of mofs. The windows
are made entirely of paper. The chimney

is eredled in the middle of the room ; that

part of the room which is oppolite the

fire, is the kitchen ; that which is be-

hind the chimney, ferves the people to

fleep, and receive ftrangers in. Sometimes

there is an iron (love behind the chimney.

September the 13th. Near Champlaint

v/bich is a place about five French miles

from Trots Rivieres, the fteep hills near

the river confifl of a yellow, and fome-

times ockre-coloured fandy earth, in which
a nuin-
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ft number of fmall fprings arife. The water

in them is generally filled with yellow ockre»

which is a iign, that thefe dry Tandy fields

contain a great quantity of tlie fame iron

ore, which h dug at Trois Rivieres. It is

not conceivable from whence that number
of fmall rivulets takes their rife, the ground
above being flat, and exceeding dry in

fummer. The lands near the river are

cultivated for about an Englijh mile into

the country; but behind them there are

thick forcfls, and low grounds. The woods,

which co11j6^ a quantity of moifture, and

prevent the evaporation of the water, force

it to make its way under ground to the

river. The fhores of the river are here

covered with a great deal of black iron*

fand.

Towards evening we arrived at Trots

Rivieres, where we ilaid no longer, than

was neceffary to deliver the letters, which

we brought with us from ^ebec* After

that we went a French mile higher up, be-

fore we took our night's lodging.

This afternoon we faw three remark*

able old people. One was an old Jefuir,

called father Jofeph Aubery, who had been

a miffionary to the converted Indians of

St. Francois, This fummer he ended the

fiftieth year of his miflion. He therefore
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returned to ^ebec, to renew his vows
there ; and he feemed to be healthy, and

in good fpirits. The other two people

were our landlord and his wife; he was
above eighty years of age» and (he was not

much younger. They had now been fifty-

one years married. The year before, at

the end of the fiftieth year of their mar-
riage, they went to church together, and

offered up thanks to God Almighty for

the great grace he gave them. They were

yet quite well, content, merry, and talk-

ative. The old man faid, that he was at

^ebec when the Englijh befieged it, in the

year 1690, and that the bifhop went up
and down the (Ireets, dreffed in his ponti-

fical robes, and a fword in his hand, in

order to recruit the fpirits of the foldiers.

This old man faid, that he thought the

winters were formerly much colder than

they are now. There fell likewife a greater

quantity of fnow, when he was young.

He could remember the time when pum*
pions, cucumbers, &c. were killed by the

frofl about mid-fummer, and he aflfured

me, that the fumrneri were warmer now
than they ufcd to be formerly. About
thirty and fome odd years ago, there was
fuch a fevere winter in Canada, that the

frofl killed many binis i but the old man
could
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could not remember the particular year.

Every body allowed, that the fummers in

1748, and 1749, had been warmer in Ca^
nada than they have been many years ago.

The foil is reckoned pretty fertile ; and
wheat yields nine or ten grains from one.

But when this old man was a boy, and the

country was new and rich every where,

they could get twenty, or four-and-twenty,

grains from one. They fow but little rye

Here; nor do they fow much barley, except

for the ufe of cattle. They complain,

however, that when they have a bad crop,

they are obliged to bake bread of barley.

September xh^ 14th. This morning we
got up early, and purfued our journey.

After we had gone about two French miles,

we got into lake St. Pierre, which we
crofTed. Many plants, which are common
in our Swedijfj lakes, fwim at the top of

this water. This lake is faid to be covered

every winter with fuch ftrong ice, that a

hundred loaded horfes could go over it to«

gether with fafety.

A CRAW- FISH, or river lobfter, fome-

what like a crab, but quite minute, about

two geometrical lines long, and broad in

proportion, was frequently drawn up by us

with the aquatic weeds. Its colour is a

pale green i(li white.
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The cordated Pontederta * grows plenti-

ful on the fides of a long and narrow canal

of water, in the places frequented by our

water-lilies'!*. A great number of hogs

wade far into this kind of ftrait, and fome-

times duck the greatefl part of their bodies

under water, in order to get at the roots^

which they are very fond of.

As foon as we were got through lake St.

Pierre, the face of the country was entirely

changed* and became as agreeable as could

be wiihed. The iiles, and the land on
both fides of us>. looked like the prettiefl:

pleafure-gardens > and this continued till

near Montreal,

Near every farm on the river-fidc there

are ibme boats, hollowed out of the trunks

of fingle trees, but commonly neat and
well made, having the proper fhape of

boats. In one fingle place I faw a boat

made of the bark of trees.

September the 15th. We continued our

journey early this morning. On account

of the flrength of the river, which came
down againft us, we were fometimes obliged

to let the rowers go on (hore, and draw the

boat.

* Ptnttdma cordata LinR.

At
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At four o'clock in the evening we ar-

Tived at Montreali and our voyage was
Teckoned a happy one, becaufe the vio-

lence of the river flowing againil us all the

way, and the changeablenefs of the winds,

commonly protract it to two weeks.
'^ Stptmher xhe 19th. Several people

here in town have got the French vines,

and planted them in their gardens. They
have two kinds of grapes, one of a pale

green, or almoft white; the other, of a

reddifh brown colour. From the white

ones they fay, white wine is made; and
from the red ones, red wine. The cold in

winter obliges them to put dung round the

roots of the vines, without which they

would be killed by the froft. The grapes

began to be ripe in thefe days ; the white

ones ard a little fooner ripe than the red

ones. They make no wine of ..hem here,

becaufe it is not worth while ; but they are

ferved up at deferts. They fay thefe grapes

do not grow fo big here as in France,

Water-melons * are cultivated i.-

^reat plenty in the Englijb and French Ame-
rican colonies ; and there is hardly a pea-

fant here, who has not a field planted with

them. They are chiefly cultivated in the

i
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neighbourhood of towns ; and they are

very rare in the north part of Canada, The
Indians plant great quantities of water-me*
Ions at prefent j but whether they have

done it of old is not eafily determined. For

an old Onidoe Indian (of the fix Iroquefe

nations) aiTured me, that the Indians did

not know water-melons before the Euro^

peans came into the country, and commu-
nicated them to the Indians. The French^

on the other hand, have affured me, that

the Illinois Indians have had abundance of

this fruit, when the French firft came to

them ', and that they declare, they had

planted them (ince times immemorial.

However, I do not remember having read

that the Europeans, who firft came to Norths

America, mention the water-melons, in

fpeaking of the di(hes of tfie Indians at

that time. How great the fummer heat is

in thofe parts of America which I have

paflcd through, can eafily be conceived,

when one confiders, that.in all thofe places,

they never fow water-melons in hot-beds,

but in the open fields in fpring, without fo

much as covering them, and they ripen in

time. Here are two fpecies of them, viz.

one with a red pulp, and one with a white
one. The firft is more common to the

ibuthward, with the Illinois, and in the

Englijh
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Englijh colonies ; the lad is more abundant

in Canada, The feeds are fown in fpring,

after the cole} is entirely gone off, in a good
rich ground, at feme diftance from each

other ; becaufe their (lalks fpread far, and

require much room, if they (hall be very

fruitful. They were now ripe at Montreal

i

but in the Englijh colonies they ripen in

July and Auguft, They commonly require

lefs time to ripen in, than the common
melons. Thofe in the Englijh colonies are

commonly fweeter, and more agreeable,

than the Canada ones. Does the greater

heat contribute any thing towards making
them more palatable ? Thofe in the pro-

vince oi New-Tork are, however, reckoned

the befl.

The water-melons are very juicy; and
the juice is mixed with a cooling pulp,

which is very good in the hot fummer-fea-

fon. Nobody in Canada, in Albany, and
in other parts of New-Tork, could produce

an example, that the eating of water-me-

jons in great quantities had hurt any body

;

and there are examples even of fick perfons

eating them without any danger. Further

to the fouth, the frequent ufc of them it

is thought brings on intermitting fevers,

and other bad diflempers, efpecially in fuch

people as are lefs ufed to them. Many
R 4 French*
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Prenchmen afTured me» that when people

born in Canada came to the Illinois, and eat

feveral times of the water-melons of that

part, they immediately got a fever i and

therefore the lUinois advife the French not to

eat of a fruit fo dangerous to them. They
themfelves are fubjcS to be attacked by fe-

vers, if they cool their flomachs too often

with water-melons. In Canada they keep
them in a room, which is a little heated ;

by which means they will keep frcfli two
months after they are ripe ; but care mufl
be taken, that the frofl fpoil them not. In

the Englijh plantations they likewife keep

them fre(h in dry cellars, during part of
the winter. They affured mc that they

keep better when they are carefully broke
oif from the ilalk, and afterwards burnt

with a red-hot iron, in the place where the

ilalk was faftened. In this manner they

may be eaten at Chrijimas, and after. In

Penjylvania^ where they have a dry fandy

earth, they make a hole in the ground, put

the water-melons carefully into it with
their Aalks, by which means they keep
very frefh during a great part of winter.

Few people, however, take this trouble

with the water-melons j becaiifp they be-

ing very cooling, and the winter being very

cold too> it fcems to be lefs necciTary to

keep
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keep them for eating in that feafon, which
is already very cold. They arc of opinion

in thefe parts, that cucumbers cool more
than water-melons. The latter are very

Arongly diuretic. The Iroquefe call them
Onoheferakatee.

Gourds of feveral kinds, oblong, round,

flat or comprcffed, crook-necked, fmaJl, &c,
are planted in all the Englijh and French
colonies. In Canada, they fill the chief

part of the farmers kitchen-gardens, though
the onions came very near up with them.
Each farmer in the Englijh plantations, has

a large field planted with gourds, and the

Germans, Swedes, Dutch, and other Euro-
peans, fettled in their colonies, plant them.

Gourds are a confiderablc part of the Indian

food ', however, they plant more fquafhes

than common gourds. They declare, that

they have had gourds long before the Euro»
peans 6i(co\QTtd America-, which feems to

be confirmed by the accounts of the lirft

Europeans that came into thefe parts, who
mentioned gourds as common food among
the Indians. The French here call them
cttrouilles, and the Englijh in the colonies,^

pumpkins. They are planted in fpring, when
they have nothing to fear from the froft,

in an enclofed field, and a good rich foil.

They are likcwife frequently put into old

hot-
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hot*beds. In Canada, they ripen towards

the beginning of September, but further

fouthward they are ripe at the end of July.

As focn as the cold weather commences, they

take 01/ all the pumpions that remain on the

ilalk, whether ripe or not, and fpread them on
the floor, in a part of the houfe, where the un-

ripe ones grow perfedtly ripe, if they are not

laid one upon the other. This is done
round Montreal in the middle of September

;

but in Penfylvauia, I have feen fome in the

fields on the 19th of OBober, They keep

frcfh for feveral months, and even through-

out the winter, if they be well fecured in

dry cellars (for in damp ones they rot very

foon) where the cold cannot come in, or,

which is ftill better, in dry rooms which
are heated now and then, to prevent the

cold from damaging the friiit.

Pumpions are prepared for eating in va-

rious ways. The Indians boil them whole,

or roafl them in afhes, and eat them then,

or go to fell them thus prepared in the

towns, and they have, indeed, a very fine

flavour, when roafted. The French and

EnglifJ) (lice them, and put the flices before

the fire to roaft ; when they are roafted, they

generally put fugar on the pulp. Another
way of roailing them, is to cut them through

the middle, take out all the feeds, put the

halves together again, and roafl them in an

oven.
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oven. When they are quite roaftcd, fom*
butter is put in, whil(i they are warm»
which being iaibibed into the pulp, renders

it very palatable. They often boil pumpions

in water, and afterwards eat them, cither

alone or with fleHi. Some make a thin

kind of pottage of them, by boiling them
in water, and afterwards macerating the

pulp. This is again boiled with a little of

the water, and a good deal of milk, and

flirred about whilft it is boiling. Some-
times the pulp is (lamped and kneaded into

dough, with maize flour or other flour;

of this they make cakes. Some make pud>

dings and tarts of gourds. The Indians, in

order to preferve the pumpions for a very

long time, cut them in long dices, which
they faftcn or twift together, and dry them
either by the fun, or by the fire in a room.

When they are thus dried, they will keep

for years together, and when boiled, they

taftc very well. The Indians prepare them
thus at home and on their journies, and from
them the Europeans have adopted this me-
thod. Sometimes they do not take the time

to boil it, but eat it dry with hung beef, or

other flelh -, and I own they are eatable in

that ftate, and very welcome to a hungry

ftomach. They Ibmetimcs preferve them
in the following manner at Montreal: They

cut

! (
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cut a pumpion in four pieces, peal chem>

and take the feeds out of them. The pulp

is put in a pot with boiling water» in which
it mud boil from four to fix minutes. It is

then put into a cullender, and left in it till

the next day, that the water may run off.

When it is mixed with cloves, cinnamon,
and fome lemon peel, preferved in fyrup,

and there mud be an equal quantity of fy-

rup and of the pulp. After which it is

boiled together, till the fyrup is entirely im«
bibed, and the white colour of the pulp is

^uite loft.^-.,.^

September the 20th. The corn of this

year's harved in Canada^ was reckoned the

fined they had ever had. In the province of

NeW'Tork, on the contrary, the crop was
very poor. The autumn was very fine this

year in Canada.

September the 2 2d. The French in Ca-
nada carry on a great trade with the Indians;

and though it was formerly the only trade

of this extenfive country, yet its inhabi-

tants were confiderably enriched by it. At
prefent, they have befides the Indian goods,

feveral other articles which are exported

from hence. The Indians in this neighbour-

hood, who go hunting in wii:*er like the

other Indians nations, commonly bring their

furs and fkins to fale in the neighbouring

French
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French towns ; however this is not fuffici-

ent. The Indians who live at a greater di-

flance, never come to Canada at all ; and,

left they ihould bring their goods to the

Eng/ijh, as the Engl^ go to them, the

French are obliged to undertake journies*

and purchafe the Indian gqods in the coun-

try of the Indians, This trade is chiefly

carried on at Montreal, and a great number
of young and old men every year, under*

take long and troublelbme voyages for that

purpofe> carrying with them fuch goods as

they know the Indians like, and are in want
of. It is not necefTary to take mor. -^y on
fuch a journey, as the Indians do not value

it ; and indeed I think the French, who go
on thefe journies, fcarce ever take a fol or

penny with them.

I WILL now enumerate the chief goods

which the French carry with them for this

trade, and which have a good run among
the Indians.

Mujkets, Powder, Shot, and Balls. The
Europeans have taught the Indians in their

neighbourhood the ufe of fire-arms, and

they have laid afide their bows and arrows^

which were formerly their only arms and

make ufe of mufkets. If the Europeans

ihould now refufe to fupply the Indians with

muikets, they would be ftarved to death

;
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as almoft all their food confiAs of the ^t(h

of the animals, which they hunt; or they

would he irritated to fuch a degree as to at-

tack ihn Europeans, The Indians have hi-

therto never tried to make muskets or fimi-

lar fire-arms ; and their great indolence

does not even allow them io mend thofe

muskets which they have got. They leave

this entirely to the Europeans, As the Eu-
ropeans came into North-jlmcrica^ they were

very careful not to give the Indians any fire-

arms. But in the wars between the French

and Englijht each party gave their Indian

allies fire-arms, in order to weaken the

force of the enemy. The French lay the

blame upon the Dutch fettlers in Albany^

faying, that they began, in 1642, to give

thiir Indians fire-arms, and taught them
the ufe of them, in order to weaken the

French, The inhabitants of Albany, on

the contrary, afTert, that the French firft

introduced this cuilom, as they would have

been too weak to refifl the combined force

of the Dutch and Englijh in the colonies.

Be this as it will, it is certain that the In-

dians buy mufkets from the Europeans^ and

know at prefcnt better how to make ufe of

them, than fome of their teachers. It is

likcwifc certain, that the Europeafis gain

confiderably
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confiderably by their trade in muikets and

ammunition.

Pieces of white cloth, or of a coarfe un^

cut cloth. The Indians conftantly wear

fuch pieces of cloth, wrapping them round

their bodies. Sometimes they hang them
over their (houlders; in warm weather,

they faden them round the middle ; and in

cold weather, they put them over the head.

Both their men and women wear thefe

pieces of cloth, which have commonly fe-

veral blue or red Aripes on the edge.

Blue or red cloth. Of this the Indian

women make their petticoats, which reach

only to their knees. They generally chufe

the blue colour.

Shirts andpifts of linen. As foon as an

Indian fellow, or one of their women, have

put on a fliirt, they never wafli it, or ftrip

it off, till it is entirely torn in pieces.

Pieces of cloth, which they wrap round
their legs indead of dockings, like the

Ruffians,

Hatchets, knives, fcijfars, needles, and a

fteel to Jirikefire with, Thefe inftruments

are now common among the Indians, They
all take thefe inftruments from the Europe-
ans, and reckon the hatchets and knives

much better, than thofe which they for-

merly made of ftoncs and bones. The
done
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flonc hatchets of the ancient Indians are

verv rare in Canada.

Kettles of copper or brafsy fometimes tin-

ned in the inlide. In thefe the Indians now
boii all their meat, and they have a very great

run with them. They formerly made ufe

of earthen or wooden pots, into which they

poured water, or whatever elfe they wanted
to boil, and threw in red hot ftones to make
it boil. They do not want iron boilers, be-

caufe they cannot be ealily carried on their

continual journies, and would not bearfuch

falls and knocks as their kettles are fubjed);

to.

EcT'rings of differentJizes, commonly of

bral's, and ibmetimes of tin. They are

worn by both men and women> though the

ufe of them is not genera).

Vermillion, With this they paint their

fece, (hirt, and feveral parts of the body.

They formerly made ufe of a reddifh earth,

which is to be found in the country 3 but,

as the Europeans brought them vermilHon,

they thought nothing was comparable to it in

colour. Many perfons have told me, that

they bad heard their fathers mention, that

the firft Frenchmen who came over here, got

a great heap of furs from the Indians, for

three times as much cinnabar as would ly on

the tip of a knife,

Vi^rdi-*
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Verdigreafe, to paint their faces green.

For the black colour, they make ufe of the

foot at the bottom of their kettles, and daub
their whole face with it.

fLdoking glajj'es. The Indians arc very

much pleafed with them, and make ufe of

/them chiefly when they want to paint them-

felves. The men conftantly carry their

/ looking glaffcs with them on ali their jour*

/ nies ; but the women do not. The men,
j upon the whole, are more fond of dreffing

6 than. the women.
i Burning glajjh, Thefe ore excellent

f
pieces of furniture in the opinion of the /«-

dians \ becaufe they ferve to light the pipe

without any trouble, which an indolent /«-

/ dian is very fond of.

'Tobacco is bought by the northern Indiajis,

in whofe country it will not grow. The
i fouthern Indians always plant as much of it

as they want for their own confumption.

Tobacco has a great run amongd the nor-

. thern Indians^ and it has been obferved, that

the further they live to the northward, the

V more they fmoke of tobacco.

Wampum^ or, as they are here called,

porcelanes. They are made of a particular

kind of (hells, and turned into little (horC

cylindrical beads, and ferve the Indians for

money and ornament.
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^74 September 1749-

Glafs beadsy of a fmall (ize, and white

or other colours. The Indian women know
how to faden them in their ribbands,

pouches, and clothes.

Brafs andfieel wire^ for feveral kinds of

work.

f Bfdndy^ which the Indians value above all

bther goods that can be brought them ; nor

/ have they any thing, though ever fo dear to

/ them, which they would not give away for

^ this liquor. But, on account of the many
irregularities which are caufed by the ufe of

brandy, the fale of it has been prohibited

under fevere penalties 5 however, they do
not always pay an implicit obedience to this

orders

These are the chief goods which the

French carry to the Indians^ and they have

a good run among them.

The goods which they bring back from
the Indians^ confift entirely in furs. The
French get them in exchange for their goods,

together with all the neceffary provifions

they want on the journey. The furs arc of

two kinds ; the befl are the nor-

thern ones, and the word fort thofe from
the fouth.

In the northern parts of America there

are chiefly the following fkins of animals :

bears,

\.
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beavers, elks*, rein-deer
-f*,

wolf-lynxes J, and
martens. They fomctimes get martens

fkins from thefouth, but they are red, and
good for little. Pichou da Nord is perhaps

the animal which ^zEngltJh^ near Hudfon*^

bay, call the wolverene. To the northern

furs belong the bears, which arc but few,

and foxes, which are not very numerous,

and generally black ; and feveral other

ikins.

The fkins of the fouthern parts are

chiefly taken from the following animals

:

wild cattle, flags, roebucks, otters, Pichotix

du Sud, of which F.Char/evoix makes men-
tion §, and are probably a fpecies of cat-

lynx, or perhaps a kind of panther ; foxes

of various kinds, raccoons, cat-lynxes, and

feveral others.

It is inconceivable what hardflilps the

people in Canada muft undergo on their

journies. Sometimes they muft carry their

goods a great way by land -, frequently they

are abufed by the Indians, and fometimes

they are killed by them. They often fufFer

hunger, thirft, heat, and cold, and are bit

by gnats, and expofed to the bites of poi-

* Orignacs.

'\ Cariboux.

X Loup cerviers.

^ In his Hift. de la Nouv. France, Tom, V. p. 158.
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fonous fnakes, and other dangerous animals

and infects. Thefe deftroy a great part of

the youth in Canada, and prevent the

people from growing old. By this means,

however, they become fuch brave foldiers,

and fo inured to fatigue, that none of them
fear danger or hardships. M^ny of them
fettle among the Indians far from Canada,

marry Indian women, and never come back
again.

The prices of the skins in Canada, in the

year 1749, were communicated to me by
M. de Couagne, a merchant at Montreal,

with whom I lodged. They were as fol-

lows :

Great and middle iized bear skins,

coft ^vt livres.

Skins of young bears, fifty fols.

' lynxs, 25 fols.

pichoux dufud, 35 fols.

foxes from the fouthern parts,

35 fo^s.

' otters, 5 livres.— raccoons, 5 livres,

•——— martens, 45 fols.— wolf-lynxes *, 4 livres.

— wolves, 40 fols.

' —— carcajoux, an animal which
I do not know, 5 livres.

* Loups cerviers.

&CINS



Montreal. 277

Skins of vifijfs, a kind of martens,

which live in the water, 25 fols.

RAwfkins of elks*, 10 livres.

/ags f.
Bad fkins of elks zndJiags {, 3 livres.

Skins of roebucks, 25, or 30 fols.

.

' redfoxes, 3 livres.

' I .
I beavers, 3 livres.

I WILL now infert a lift of all the diffe-

rent kinds of fkins, which are to be got in

Canada, and which are fent from thence to

Europe. I got it from one of the greateft

merchants in Montreal. They are as fol-

lows :

Prepared roebuck fkins, chevreuils pajfes^

Unprepared ditto, chevreuils verts.

Tanned ditto, chevreuils tanes.

Bears, ours.

Young bears, ourfons.

Otters, loutres.

Pecans,

Cats, chats.

Wolves, loup de bois.

Lynxes, hups cerviers.

North pichoux, pichoux du nord.

* Originacs verts.

f Ccrfs verts.

I Originacs et ccrfs pafTes.

South
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South pichoux, pichoux dufud.

Red foxes, renards rouges.

Crofs foxes, renards croifes.

Black foxes, renards noirs.

Grey foxes, renards argentes.

Southern, or Virginian foxes, renards du

fud ou de Virginie.

White . foxes, from I'adouJaCi renards

hlancs de TadoufTac.

Martens, martres.

Vifons, ovfoutreaux.

Black fquirrels, eaireuils noirs.

Raw ftags fkins, cerjs verts.

Prepared ditto, cerfs pajfh.

Raw elks lliins, originals verts.

Prepared ditto, originals paffes.

Rein-deer fkins, cariboux.

Raw hinds fkins, biches verts.

Prepared ditto, biches pi^Jjecs,

Carcajoux,

Musk rats, rats mufques.

Fat winter beavers, cajiors gras dliiver.

Ditto fummer beivers, caftors gras d^^L
Dry winter beavers, cajiorsfees dhiver.

Ditto fummer beavers, cajiorsfees d'eti*

Old winter beavers, cajiors vieux d^hiver.

Ditto fummer beavers, cajiors vieux d'ete^

To-DAY, I got a piece of native copper

from the Upper Lake, They find it there

almoft
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almoft quite pure ; fo that it does not want
melting over again, but is immediately fit

for working. Father Charlevoix fpeaks of
it in his Hiftory of New-France. One of
the Jefuits at Montreal, who had been at

the place where this metal is got, told me,
that it is generally found near the mouths of

rivers, and that there are pieces of native

copper too heavy for a fingle man to lift up.

The Indians there fay, that they formerly

found a piece of about feven feet long, and

near four feet thick, all of pure copper. As
it is always found in the ground near the

mouths of rivers, it is probable that the ice

or water carried it down from a mountain ;

but, notwithftanding the careful fearch that

has been made, no place has been found,

where the metal lies in any great quantity

together.

The head or fuperior of the pricfts of Mon^
trealt gave me a piece of lead- ore to-day.

He faid it was taken from a place only a few

French miles from Montreal, and it confift-

cd of pretty compact, (hining cubes, of lead

ore. I was told by feveral perfons here, that

furthermore fouthward in the country, there

is a place where they find a great quantity

of this lead-ore in the ground. The /«-

't Sec his Hift. de la Nouv. Fr. Tom. VI. p. 415.
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dians near ir, melt it, and make balls and
(hot of it. I got fome pieces of it likewife,

confiding of a fhining cubic lead-ore, with

narrow flripes between it, and of a white

hard earth cr clay, which cffervefces vi'ith

aqua Jortis.

I LIKEWISE received a reddifli brown
earth to-day, found near the Lac de Deux
Montagnesy or Lake of Two Mountains, a

few French miles from Montreal. It may
be eafily crumbled into duO: between the

fingers. It is very heavy, and more fo than

the earth of that kind generally is. Out-
wardly, it has a kind of gloiTy appearance,

and, when it is handled by the fingers for

fome time, they are quite as it were filver-

ed over. It is, therefore, probably a kind of

lead-earth or an earth mixed \yith ironr

glimmer.

The ladies in Canada are generally of

two kinds : fome come over from France^

and the reft natives. The former poffefs

the politenefs peculiar to the French na-

tion ; the latter may be divided into thofe

of ^ebec and Montreal, The firft of thefc

equal to the French ladies in good
,

are

breeding, having the advantage of fre-

quently converfmg with the French gentle^

men and ladies, who come every fummer
with the king's fhips, and flay feveral weeks

at
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at ^ebec, but fcldom go to Montreal, The
ladies of this lad place are accufed by the

French of partaking too much of the pride

of the Indianst and of being much want-

ing in French good breeding. What I

have mentioned above of their drcfling

their head too adlduouilv, is the cafe with

all the ladies throughout Canada. Their
hair is always curled, even when they arc

at home in a dirty jacket, and (hort coarfe

petticoat, that does not reach to the mid-
dle of their legs. On thofe d:»ys when
they pay or receive vifits, they drefs fogayly,

that one is almod induced to think their

parents poflelled the grcateft dignities in

the ftate. '^he Frenchmen^ who confidered

things in their true light, complained very

much that a great part of the ladies in Ca^
nada had got into the pernicious cuftom of

taking too much care of their drefs, and
fquande-ring all their fortunes, and more,

upon it, inftead of fparing Ibmething for

future times. They are no lefs attentive

to have the newcfl fafhions ; and they laugh

at each other, when they are not drcfled to

each other's fancy. But what they get as

new fafliions, are grown old, and laid afidc

in France ; for the fliips coming but once
every year from thertce, the people in Cj-
nada conlider that as the new fafhion for

the
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the whole year, which the people on board

brought with them« or which they impofed

upon them as new. \ The ladies in Canadat

and efpecially at Montreal^ are very ready

to laugh at any blunders flrangers make in

fpeaking ; but they are very excufable.

People laugh at what appears uncommon
and ridiculous. In Canada nobody ever

hears the French language fpoken by any

but Frenchmen ; for ilrangers feldom come
thither ; and the Indians are naturally too

proud to learn French, but oblige the French

to learn their language. From hence it

naturally follows, that the nice Canada la-

dies cannot hear any diing uncommon with-

out laughing at it. One of the firft quef-

tions they propofe to a (Iranger is, whether

he is married ? The next, how he likes the

ladies in the country j and whether he
thinks them handfomer than thofe of his

own country ? And the third, whether hej

will take one home with him ? There arc

fome differences between the ladies of ^e-
beCy and thofe of Montreal; thofe of the

kfl place fcemed to be generally hand-
fomer than thofe of the former. Their

behaviour likewife feemed to me to be

fomewhat too Iree at ^ebec, and of a

more becoming modefty at Montreal. The
ladies at ^iebec, elpecially the unmarried

ones, are not very induilrious. A girl of

,
^ighte^n^
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eighteen is reclconed very poorly off, if (he

cannot enumerate at ]ea(l twenty lovers.^

Thefe young ladies, efpecially thofc of a

higher rank, get up at feven, and drefs till

nine, drinking their coffee at the fame time.

When they are dreflcd, they place them-
felves near a window that opens into the

Areer, take up fome needle-work, and few

a ditch now and then ; but turn their eyes

into the ftreet moft of the time. When a

young fellow comes in, whether they are

acquainted with him or not, they immedi-
ately lay afide their work, fit down by him,

and begin to chat, laugh, joke, and invent

double-entendrcs j and this is reckoned be-

ing very witty *. In this manner they fre-

quently pafs the whole day, leaving their

mothers to do all the bufinefs in the houfe.

In Montreal, the girls are not quite fo vo-

latile, but more induftrious. They are al-

ways at their needle-work, or doing fome
ncceflary bufinefs in the houfe. They are

likewife chearful and content j and nobody
can fay that they want either wit, or

charms. Their fault is, that they think

too well of themfelves. However, the

daughters of people of all ranks, without

exception, go to market, and carry home
what they have bought. They rife as foon.

Avoir beaucoup d^c/prit.
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and go to bed as late, as any of the people

in the houfe, I have been afTurcd, that,

in general, their fortunes arc not confider-

able; which arc rendered ftill more fcarceby

the number of children, and the fmall reve-

nues in a houfe. The girls at Montreal

are very much difpleafed that thofe at ^^-
l)ec get huftands focner than they. The
reafon of this is, that many young gentle-

men who come over from France with the

(hips, are captivated by the ladies at ^e-
bcc, and m2rry them ; but as thefe gentle-

men fcldom go up to Montreal^ the girls

there are not often fo happy as thofe of the

former pjace.

"''^'September the 23d. This mornliig I

went to Saut au RecoUett a place three

French miles northward of Montreal^ to

defcribe the plants and minerals there, and

chiefly to colle(5t feeds of various plants.

Near the town there are farms on both

fides of the road ; but as one advances fur-

ther on, the country grows woody, and

varies in regard to height. It is generally

very ftrong ; and there are both pieces of

rock-ftone, and a kind of grey lime-ftone.

The roads are bad, and almo(l impalTable

for chaifes. A little before I arrived at

Saut au Recollet, the woods end, and the

country is turned into corn-fields, inea-

dows, and paftures.
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About a French mile from the town are

two lime-kilns on the road. They are built

of a grey lime-ftone, burnt hard, and of

pieces of rock-ftone, towards the fire. The
height of the kiln from top to bottom is

fcvcn yards.

The lime-ftone which they burn here, is

of two kinds. One is quite black, and fo

compact, that its conftituent particles can-

not be diftinguifhed, fome difpcrfcd gr?iins

of white and pale grey fpar excepted. Now
and then there are thin cracks in it filled

with a white fmall-grained fpar.

I HAVE never {t^n any peirefa(5tions in

this ftone, though I looked very carefully

for them. This (lone is common on the

iflc of Montreal, about ten or twenty
inches below the upper foil. It lies in ftrata

of five, or ten inches thicknefs. This ftone

is faid to give the beft lime ; for, though it

is not fo white as that of the following grey

lime-ftone, yet it makes better mortar, and
almoft turns into ftone, growling harder and
more compacfl every day. There are exam-
ples, that when they have been about to

repair a houfc made partly of this mortar,

the other ftones of which.the houfe confifts,

fooncr broke in pieces than the mortar it-
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The other kind is a grey, and Tomctimeis si

dark grey lime-ftone, confiding of a compadt
calcareous-ftone, mixed with grains of fpar,

of the fame colour. When broken, it has

a ftrong fmell of ftink-ftone. It is full of

petrified (Iriated (liells or pedlinites. The
greateft part of thefe pctrefadtions are,

however, only imprellions of the hollow

fide of the (hells. Now and then I found

likewife petrefied pieces of the (hell itfelf,

though I could never find the fame (hells in

their natural Aate on the (hores 3 and it fcems

inconceivable how fuch a quantity of im-
prefiions could come together, as I (hail

prefently mention.

I HAVE had great pieces of this lime-ftone,

confifting of little elfe than pedlinites, lying

clofe to one another. This lime-ftone is

found on feveral parts of the ifle, where it

lies in horizontal ftrata of the thicknefs of

five or ten inches. This ftone yields a great

quantity of white lime, but it is not fo good
as the former, becaufe it grows damp in wet
weather.

Fir-WOOD is reckoned the beft for the

lime-kilns, and the thuya wood next to '\u

The wood of the fugai maple, and other

trees of a fimilar nature, are not fit for it,

becaufe they leave a great quantity of

coals.

4 Grey
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Saut au Recollet, tSj

Grey pieces of rock-done are to be feen

in the woods and fields hereabouts.

The leaves of fcveral trees and plants be-

gan now to get a pale hue; efpecially thofe

of the red maple, the fmooth fumach *,

the Polygonumfagittatum, Linn, and fc-

veral of the ferns.

A GREAT crofs is erecfted on the road,

and the boy who (hewed me the wood, told

bic that aperfon was buried there, who had
wrought great miracles.

I
At noon I arrived at Saut au RecoUet,

Which is a little place, fituated on a branch
of the river St. Lawrence^ which flows
with a violent current between the ifles of
Montreal and Jefus, It has got its name
from an accident which happened to a re-

;

collet friar, called Nicolas Feil, in the year

1625. He went into a boat with aconvert-
ed Indian, and fome Indians of the nation of
Hurons, in order to go to ^ebec -, but, on
going over this place in the river, the boat
overfet, and both the friar and his profelyte

were drowned. The Indians (who have
been fufpedted of occafioning the overfet-
ting of the boat) fwam to the ihore, faved
what they could of the friars ciFe(^s, and
kept them.

* Rlfuj glabrum. Linn.
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The country hcre^ibouts is full of ftoncs^

and lliey have but lately began to cultivate

it } for all the old people could remember
the places covered with tall woods, which
are now turned into corn-fields, meadows,

and pr.flures. The pricfts fay, that this

place was formerly inhabited by fome con-

verted Hiirofis* Thefe Indians lived on a

high mountain,at a little diftance from Mont^
real, whcwiht French firftarrived here, and

the latter perfuaded them to fell that land.

They did fo, and fettled here at Saut au Re*

collet, and the church which ftill remains

here, was built for them, and they have at-

tended divine fervice in it for many years.

As the French began to increafe on the ille

of Montreal, they wiflied to have it entire*

ly to themfjlves, and perfuaded the Indians

again to f« II them this fpot, and go to ano-

ther. The French have lince prevailed up-

on the i;/Y<7^;?j (whom they did not like to

have amongft them, becaufe of their drunk-

ennefs, and rambling idle life) to leave this

place again, and go to fettle at the lake des

Deux Montagnes, where they are at prefent,

and have a fine church of ftone. Their

church at Satit au Recollet is of wood, looks

very old and ruinous, though its in fide i$

pretty good, and is made ufe of by the

Frenchmen in this place. They have al-

ready
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ready brought a quantity of flones hither,

and intend building a new church very foon.

The botanical obfervations which I made
during thefe days> I ihall referve for ano->

ther publication.

Though there had been no rain for fome
days pafty yet the moifture in the air was fo

great, that as I fpread fome papers on the

ground this afternoon, in a (hady place, in-'

tending to put the feeds I colleded into

them, they were fo wet in a few minutes

time, as to be rendered quite ufejefs. The
whole fky was very clear and bright, and
the heat as intolerable as in the middle of

July.

One half of the corn-fields are left fal^

low alternately. The fallow grounds are

never ploughed in fum?ner j fo the cattle

can feed upon the weeds that grow on them.
AUjhe corn made ufe of here is fummex.
corn, as I have before obfcrved. Some
plough the fallow grounds late in autumn ;

others defer that butinefs till fpring ; but

the firft way is faid to give a much better

crop. Wheat, barley, rye, and oats are bar-'

rowed, but peafe are ploughed under ground.

They few commonly about the 1 5th of A^
prilj and begin with the peafe. Among
the many kinds of peafe which are to be

got here, they prefer the green ones to all

Voi^JlI, T others
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others for fowlng. They rtqiiire a high, dry^

poor ground, mixed i^rith coarfe fand. Tht
harvell time comcnences about thb end, and

fbmetimes in the middle of Auptft. Whisit

returns generally fifteen, and (bmetihies

twenty fold -, oats from fifteen to thirty

fold. The crop df pea(e is fotnttimes Ht*-

Xy fold, but at Other times only ten Md %

for they are very different. The plough

and harrow are the only inflruments of
hufbandry they have, and thofe none of the

bcfl fort neither. The manure is carried

upon the fallow grounds in fpring. The
foil coniifls of a grey flony earth, mi^^d
with clay and fand. They fow no taort.

barley than \% neceflary for the cattk ; for

they make no malt hiere. They fow a

good deal of oats, but mierely for the hor-

fes and other cattle. Nobody knows here

how to make ufe of the leaves of deciduous

trees as a food for the cattle, though the

foreds are furnifhed with no other than trees

of that kind, and though the people are

commonly forced to feed their cattle at

home during five months.

I HAVE already repeatedly mentioned,

that almoft all the wheat which is fown in

Canada is fummer wheat, that is fuch as is

fown in fpring. Near Sluebec it fometimes

happens, when the fummer is lefs warm, or

4 ^^«
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^ite rpirtno; later than common, that a great

ixirt of the wheat doed not ripen perfe^ly

before thd cold commences. I havie been

aiTured that fonie people, who live on the

ifle de JrfuSi (ovf wheat in auttimn, which
it better, finer, and gives a mere plentiful

(crop, than the fummer wheat ; but it doei

hot ripen above a week before the othef

wheat.

Septemher the ejth. IR Asveral places

tiereabouts, they enclose the fields with a

ftone fence, inllead of wooden pales; The
|>lenty of flonbs which are to be got here,

render the labour Very triflins;^

Herb are abundance of beech trees in

the woodsi ahd they now had ripe feeds.

The people in Canada collect them in au-

tumn^ dry them, and keep them till winter^

when they eal them, inftead of Walnuts and

hazel nuts s and t am told they tafte very

Mrell.

There is a fait fpring, as the pried of

tliis place informed me, feven French miles

from hence, near the river iAffomption ; of

which during the war, they have made a fine

white fait. The water is faid to bevery bri ny.

Some kinds of fruit-trees fucceed very

well near Montreal, and I had here an qp^

portunity of feeing fbme very fine pears and

apples of various forts. Near ^ebec the

T 2 pear-

I
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pear-trees will not fucceedybecaufe the wiit*-

ter is too fevere for them ; and fometimes

they are killed by the froft in the neigh-

bourhood of Montreal, Plum-trees of fe-

veral forts were firft brought over from
France, fucceed very well, and withfland

the rigours of winter. Three varieties of

America walnut-trees grow in the woods

;

but the walnut-trees brought over from
France die almod every year down to the

very root, bringing forth new fhoots in

fpring. Peach-trees cannot well agree with

thisiclimate ; a few bear the cold, but, for

greater fafcty, they are obliged to put ftraw

round them. Chcfnut- trees, mulberry-trees,

and the like, have never yet been planted in

Canada,

The whole cultivated part of Canada
has been given away by the king to the

clergy, and fon^e noblemen.s but all the

uncultivated parts belong to him, as like-

wife the place on which ^ehec and Trwx
Rivieres are built. The ground on which
the town of Montreal is built, together

with the whole iile of that name, belongs

to the priefls of the order of St. Sulpicius,

who live at Montreal, They have given

the land in tenure to farmers and others

who were willing to fettle on it, in fo much
that they have more upon their hands at

prefent

6
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in'efent. The firfl fettlers paid a trifling

rent for their land ; for frequently the whole
leafe for a piece of ground, three arpens

foroad and thirty long, confifls in a couple

of chicken ; and feme pay twenty, thirty,

or forty fjls for a piece of land of the fame
lize. But thofe who came later, muft pay
near two ecus (crowns) for fuch a piece of
land, and thus the land-rent is very unequal

throughout the country. The revenues of
the bifhop of Canada do not arife froni any
landed property. The churches are built

at the expence of the congregations. The
inhabitants of Canada do not yet pay any
taxes to the king ; and he has no other re-

venues from it, than thofe which arife from
the cuflom-houfe.

The priefts of Montreal have a mill here,

where they take the fourth part of all that

is ground. However the miller receives a

third part of this (hare. In other places

he gets the half of it. The priefts fome-
times leafe the mill for a certain fum. Be-
fides them nobody is allowed to eredt a mill

on the ifle of Montreal^ they having referv-

ed that right to themfelves. In the agree-

ment drawn up between the priefts and the

inhabitants of the ifle, the latter are oblig-

ed to get all their corn ground in the mills

of the former,
'^ T3 They

ij'
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Th^y boil a good deal of fugir in Qana",

da of the juic^ running out of the incidon^

in the fugar-maple, the red maple, and the

fugar-birch s but Xh^i of the firft tr^e \%

moft commonly made }^(t of. The way
of preparing it has been more minutelv de-

fcribed bvme, in the Memoirs of the ^oya|

Swedijh Academy of Sciences ^.

Siptember the 26th. Ear^y this mor-
ning ) returned to MgntreaL Every thing

begannow tplop^ h'keau^umn. The leaves of

the trees were pale or reddilh* and mod of

the plants had loft their illowers. Thofe
which ftill preferved them wer^ the follow-*

Several forts of tders, both blue and
white.

Golden rods of various kinds,

Coct^nion milfoil.

ComiifiQii felf-heal.

iri^e criiped thiilki

. TJie bi^nniaLocnqtheii^^

. ThjB fppgli-leaved fun-flower, with tri'^

foliated leaVies.
'

The GMkf4& violei^

* S6e the Volume for the year 175 1, p. 143,
\ AJitrtu' Ziliiagines, AchilUa milUfolulium, Pruntlla

vuigaris. Cardums trijput, Oinothtrm t^entiu, Ruditckid,
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A fpecics of gentian.

Wild vines are abundant in the woods
bereabouti, climbing up very hish trees.

I HAVK made enquiry among tht French^

who travel far into the country, concern*

ning the food of the Indians. Thofe who
live far north* I am told» cannot plant any

thing* on account of the great degree of

cold. They have» thereforei no brea^, and

do not live on vegetables ; fle(h 9nd fi(h is

their only food, and chiefly the flelii of bear

vers, bearsi, rein-deer, elks, hares, an4 fever

ral kinds of birds. Thofe Indians who live

far fouthward, eat the following thipgs. Of
vegetables they plant maize, wild kidn^
beans * of feveral kinds, puoipions of diffe-*

rent forts, fquajhest a kind of gourds* water-

melons and melons f . All thefe plants have

b^en cultivated by the Indians, long befbrp

the arrival of the Ettrofians. They like-

wife eat various fruits which grow in their

yroods, Fiih and iefh make a very great

part of their food. And they cbje4y lika

the fle(h of >vild cattle, roerbucj^^, fi$g9^

bears, beavers, and fbme other quadrgpedf.

Among their dainty diihes, they reckon the

'iMf^r'taregrqfs Xi which the Ptench cal\

•Pba/epti.

f Cucumis mttot Linn.

I ZiKoniaaquatica, Linp.
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oi/e avoinc, and which grows in plenty in

their lakes, in (lagnant waters, and fome-

times in rivers which flow flowly. They
gather its feeds in 06fober, and prepare them
indifferent ways, and chiefly as groats, which
tade almoil as well as rice. They make
likewife many a delicious meal of the fe*

veral kinds of walnuts, chefnuts, mulber-*

riesy acimme*t chinquapins
'f*,

hazel-nuts,

peaches, wild prunes, grapes, whortle-ber«

ries of feveral forts, various kinds of med<^

lars, black-berries, and other fruit and roots.

But the fpecies of corn Co common in what
is called the old world, were entirely un*-

known here before the arrival of the Euro^
peans ; nor do the Indians at prefent ever

attempt to cultivate them, though they fee

the ufe which the Europeans make of the

culture of them, and though they are fond

of eating the diflies which are prepared of

them.
&eptembert\itiyih. Beavers are abundant

all over l^orth-America,2Lnd they areoneofthc

chief articlesofthe trade in Canada, Tht Indi-

ans live upon their fle(h during a great part

of the year. It is certain that thefe animals

multiply very fafl ; but it is no lefs fo, that

* Jmona muricafa, Lin^k

f Fagnsfumilat Linn*

vaft
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vaft numbers of them are annually killed,

and that the Indians are obliged at prefent

to undertake diftant journies, in order to

Catch or (hoot them. Their decreaiing in

number is very ea(ily accounted for ; becaufe

the Indians, before the arrival of the Euro^

peanst only caught as many as they found

neceffary to clothe themfelves with, there

being then no trade with the fkins. At
prefent a number of (hips go annually to

Europe^ laden chiefly with beavers fkins;

the EngUjh and French endeavoiK to outdo

each other, by paying the Indians well for

them, and this encourages the latter to ex-

tirpate thefe animals. All the people in

Canada told me, that when they were young,

all the rivers in the neighbourhood q{ Mont--

real, the river St. Lawrence not excepted,

were full of beavers and their dykes ; but

at prefent they are fo far extirpated, that one
is obliged to go feveral miles up the country

before one can meet with one. I have al-

ready remarked above, that the beaver fkins

from the north, are better than thofe from
the fouth.

Beaver-flesh is eaten not only by the

Indians, but likewife by the Europeans

9

and efpecially the French, on their tafting

days ; for his holinefs, in his fyftem, has

ranged the beaver among the ^(h. The
flefh

ii

'»•,

I
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flefh is reckoned beft, if the beaver bai
ived upon vegetables^, fuch as the afp, imd
the bcavcr-trcc \ but when be has eaten

ii(h» it does not tafte well. To day I taAecl

this fl^(h boiled:^ for the firfl time ; and
ihpugh every body prcfcnt, befides myfelf^

thpught it a delicious diih, yet I could no^

«gree with them. I think it is eatable, bu^

)^as nothipg delicious. It }ool(8 black when
boiled, and has a peculiar tafte. Iq order

|o prepare it well, it muft be boiled in fe-

v^ral waters from morning till upon, thajt

jt niiay loie the bad tJjftc it h^s. TI)e fai)

16 iilcewife eaten, after it has beep boik^in

the lame inannerji and rpafted afterwards^

b^l it cpnfi(l^ of fat pnlyi ^hpiikgh they

wpi^^ pot call it fo ; and cannot pe i'ft^

Ipwed by opf who is npt vfcd tp eat it.

Myqu has alfegdy been "written <;oncern-

'^1 (he dykes, pr houfes of th^ beavers^

If is therefore upncee^ry ^ repeat it,

Sometimes, though but feldpmi iji^y patch

h^^vers with whi^Q hair,

y^llJIt is alnioft the pnly liqupf whicl^

people above the vulgar are ufed Co drinl^.

Th^y malfe a ki<>d of ^ruce beer of the

ipp pf fbe white fir ^^ which t^ey dripk

f Efituut hlaicie. The wav of bretyins this beer is

defcribed at large in the Memoirs of (he R^aA Acad. o(
Sciences, fMrthf:ycari75ii p, ip9.
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in fummer ; but the ufe of it is not gene?

ral ; and it is feldoni drank by people of

quality. Thus great Turns go annually out

of the country for wine; as they have no
vines here, of which they could make a li*

quor that is fit to be drank. The common
people drink water; for it is not yet cuf-

tomary here to 'brew beer of malt ; and
there are no orchards large enough to fup*

ply the people with apples for making cy-

der. Some of the people of rank, who
podefs large orchards, ibmetimesy out of

curiofity, get a fmall quantity of cyder

made. The great people here, who are

ufed from their youth to drink nothing but

>vine, are greatly at a lofs in time of war;
V'hen all the (hips which brought wine arc

intercepted by the Englijh privateers. To-
wards the end of the lad war, they gave

two hundred and fifty Francs, and even one
hundred Ecus, for a harrique, or hogfhead,

pi wine.

The prefent price of feveral things, I

have been told by fome of the greateftmer^

chants here, is as follows. A middling

|iorfe cofts forty Francs * and upwards ; a

good horfe is valued at an hundred Francs,

- • Frane is the fame as Livre j and twenty-two l,iifro

make a pound (lerling.

ji
'.'
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or more. A cow is now fold for fifty

Francs ; but people can remember the time

when they were fold for ten Ecus *. A
iheep cofts five or fix livres at prefent ; but

laft year, when every thing was dear, it

coft eight or ten Francs, A hog of one

year old, and two hundred, or an hundred
and fifty pound weight, is fold at fifteen

Francs. M. Couagne^ the merchant, told

me, that he had fcen a hog of four hun-
dred weight among the Indians, A chick-

en is fold for ten or twelve Sols'\', and a

turkey for twenty fols. A Minot % of

wheat fold for an Ecu laid year ; but at

prcfcnt it coft forty Sols, Maize is always

of the fame price with wheat, becaufe here

is but little of it ; and it is all made ufe of

by thofe who go to trade with the Indians.

A Minot of oats cofts fometimes from fif-

teen to twenty Sols -, but of late yeafs it

has been fold for twenty-fix, or thirty Sols,

Peafe bear always the fame price with

wheat. A pound of butter cofts commonly
about eight or ten Sols ; but laft year it fofe

up to fixteen Sols, A dozen of eggs ufed

to coft but three Sols } however, now are

• An Ecu is three Francs.

f Twenty Sols make one Livre.

i A French msafure> about the fame as two buihels Sn

England,

fold
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fold for five. They make no cheefe at

Montreal', nor is there kny to be had, ex-

cept what is got from abroad. A water-

melon generally cofts five or fix Sols ; but

if of a large fize, from fifteen to twenty.

There are as yet no manufactures edab-

lifhed in Canada 5 probably, becaufe France

will not lofe the advantage of felling off its

own goods here. However, both the in-*i

habitants of C/z;2/7^/7, and the Indians, are

very ill off for want of them, in times of

war.

Those perfons who want to be married,

muft have the confent of their parents.

However, the judge may give them leave

to marry, if the parents oppofe their union,

without any valid reafon. Likewife, if the

man be thirty years bf age, and the woman
twenty-fix,, they may marry, without far-

ther waiting for their parents confent.

September the 29th. This afternoon I

went out of town, to the fouth-weft part of

the ifle, in order to view the country, and

the (Economy of the people, and to collect

feveral feeds. Juft before the town are fome
fine fields, which were formerly culti-

vated, but now ferve as paftures. To the

north-weft appears the high mountain,

which lies weftward of Montreal^ and is

very fertile, and covered with fields and

gardens
'I
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gardens from the bottom to the fumihih
On the fouth-eaft fide is the river St. La<w-

tencet which is very broad here j and ort

its (ides are exteniive corn-fields and mea-
dowsy and fine houfes of ftone, which look

white at a diilancck At a great drRance

fouth«*ea{lward, appear the two high moun^^

tains near fort Chamblais, and foo^e others

near lake Uiampkin, raifing their tops a-^

bove the woods. All the fields hereabouts

are filled with (lones of dififerent fizes i and

among them, there is now and then a black

lime-ftone. About a French mile from the

town, the high road goes along the river^

which is on the left-hand s and on the

right-hand all the country is cultivated and

inhabited. The farm-heuies are threc)

four^ or five arpens diflant from eack

other. The hills near t4ie river ate gene-^

rally high and pretty deep ; they confifl of

earth \ and the fields bdow them ac< filled

with pieces of rock4k>ne, and of black

lime^flale. About two French miles from
Montreal, the river runs very rapidly, And

is full of flones ; in (bme places there are

fome waves. However, thofe who go '^

boats into the fouthern parts of Canaddi

are obliged to work through fuch {daces.

Most of the farm-houfes tn this neigh^

bourhood ate of ilone^ partly of tbfe black

lime^
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lime-ftone, and partly of other flones

in the mighboorhood. The roof is made
of (hingles or of ftraw. The gable is al-

ways very high and fleep. Other buildings^

fttch as barns and (lables, are of wood.

Wild-geese and ducks, began now ro

migrate in great iloc'is to the ibuthern

countries.

OSfober the 2d. The two preceding days^

and this, I employed chiefly in coUe^ing

feeds.

IThe laft night*s frod had cauf^^d a great

fthenatlon in feveral trees. Walnut-trees

of all forts fhed their leaves in plenty now.
The flowers of a kind of nettle * were all

entirely killed by the froft. The leaves of

the American lime-tree were likewife da*

Maged. In the kitchen-gardens the leaves

of the melons were all killed by the ftofl.

However, the beech, oak, andbirch, did

not feeni to have (ufFered at all. The fields

yfttvt all eovered with a hoar-froft. The
ice in the pools of water was a geometi^ical

likYe and^ half in thickneis.

The biennial Oenothera
«f*

grows in

abundance on open woody hills, and fallow

Mr
if

Cii'm

* Vrtitu Jinfaricatar Linn«

fields.
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fields. An old Frenchman, who accom-
patiied me as I was collecting its feeds,

could not fufHciently praife its property of
healing wounds. The leaves of the plant

muft be crufhed, and then laid on the

wound.
Sceurs de Congregation are a kind of re-

ligious women, different from nuns. They
do not live in a convent, but have houfes

both in the town and country. They go
where they pleafe, and are even allowed to

marry, if an opportunity offers ; but this,

I am tolc, happens very feldom. In many
places in the country, there are two or

more of them : they have their houfe com-
monly near a church, and generally the

parfonage houfe is on the other fide of the

church. Their bufinefs is to inftrudt young
girls in the Chriflian religion, to teach

them reading, writing, needle-work, and
other female accomplifhments. People of

fortune board their daughters with them for

fome time. They have their boarding,

lodging, beds, inflruCtion, and whatever

clfe they want, upon very reafonable terms.

The houfe where the whole community of
thefe ladies live, and from whence they are

fent out into the country, is at Montreal.

A lady that wants to become incorporated

among
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among them, mofl pay a confiderable fum
of money towards the common (lock ; and
fome people reckon it to be four thoufand

livres. If a perfon be once received, Ihe

is fure of a fubfiftence during her life-

time.

La Chine is a fine village, three French

miles to the fouth-eaft of Montreal^ but on
the fame ifle, clofe to the river St. Law*
rence. The farm-houfes ly along the river-

fide, about four or five atpens from each

other. Here is a fine church of ftone, with
a fmall fieeple ; and the whole place has a

very agreeable fituation. Its name is faid

to have had the following origin. As the

unfortunate M. SaUe was here, who was
afterwards murdered by his own country-

men further up in the country, he was very

intent upon difcovering a (horter road to

Chinat by means of the river St. Lawrence,

He talked of nothing at that time but his

new (hort Way to China. But as his pro-

je£t of undertaking this journey, in order

to make this difcovery, was flopped by an

accident which happened to him here, and

he did not that time come any nearer China^

this phce got its name, as it were, by way
of joke.

This evening I returned to Montreal,

Vol. III. U OSiiber
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OSiober the 5th. The govcrnof'-gencral

at Sl^eb^ is, as I have already mentioned

before, the chief commander in Canada,

Next to him is the intendant at ^ebec

;

then follows the governor of Montreal, and

after him the governor of Trot's Rivieres,

The intendant has the greateil power next

to the governor-general $ he pays all the

money of government, and is prefident of
the board of finances, and of the court of
juflice in this country. He is, however,

under the governor-general 5 for if he re-

fufes to do any thing to which he feems

obliged by his office, the governor-general

can give him orders to do it, which he mud
obey* He is allowed, however^ to appeal

to the government in France. In each of
the capital towns, the governor is the

highefl: perfon, then the lieutenant-gene-

ral, next to him a major, and after him
the captains. The governor-general gives

the firil orders in all matters of confe-

quence. When he comes to Trois Rivieres

and Montreal, the power of the governor

ceafes, becaufe he always commands where
he is. The governor-general commonly
goes to Montreal once every year, and
modly in winter; and during his abfence

frooi ^ebec, the lieutenant-general com-

7 . inand»
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hiands there. When the governor-general

dies, or goes to France^ before a new one

is come in his (lead, the governor of Mon*
treal goes to ^ebec to command in the

mean while, leaving the nlajor to com^'

mand at Montreal,

One or two of the king's (hips are an-

nually fcnt from France to Canada^ carrying

recruits to fupply the places of thofe fol-

diers, who either died in the ferviCe, or

have got leave to fettle in the country, and
turn farmers, or to return to France. AU
moft every year they fend a hundred, or a

hundred and fifty people over in this man*
ner. With thefe people they likewife fend

over a great number of perfons, who have
been found guilty of fmuggling in France.

They were formerly condemned to the gaU
lies, but at prefent they fend them to thei

colonies, where they are free as foon as they

arrive, and can choofe what manner of life

they pleafe, but are never allowed to go out

of the country, without the king's fpecial

licence. The king's fhips likewife bring a

great quantity of merchandizes which the

king has bought, in order to be diflributed

among the Indians on c::rtain occaiions. The
inhabitants of Canada pay very little to the

kingi In the year 1748, a beginning was^

U 2 however.

iiii
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however, made, by laying a duty of three

per cent, on all the French goods imported
by the merchants of Canada, A regula-

tion was likewife made at that time, that all

the furs and fkins exported to France from
hence, (hould pay a certain duty ; but what
is carried to the colonies pays nothing. The
merchants of all parts of France and its co-

lonies, are allowed to fend (hips with goods

to this place; and the ^ebec merchants are

at liberty likewife to fend their goods to any
place in France^ and its colonies. But the

merchants at ^ebec have but few (hips,, be-

caufe the failors wages are very high. The
towns in France which chiefly trade with

Canada^ are Rochelle and Bourdeaux ; next

to them are Marjei/Ies, Nantes, Havre de

Grace, St. Ma/o, and others. The king's

(hips which bring goods to this country,

come either from Breji or from Rocbefort.

The merchants at Quebec fend flour, wheat,

peafe, wooden utenfils, &c, on their own
bottoms, to the French pofTedions in the

Wejl'lndies. The walls round Montreal

were built in 1738, at the king'^ expence,

on condition the inhabitants (hould, little

by little, pay oflF the cofl to the king. The
town at prefent pays annually 6000 livres

for them to government, of which 2000 are

X given
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gi?en by the femintry of priefts. At ^i/^-

6ec the walls have likewiib been built at the

king's expencc, but he did not redemand the

expence of the inhabitants, becaufe they

had already the duty upon goods to pay as

above mentioned. The beaver trade be-

longs folely to the Indian company in

France, and nobody is allowed to carry it

on here, befides the people appointed by that

company. Every other fur trade is open to

every body. There are feveral places among
the Indians ht in the country, where the

French have ftores of their goods ; and thefe

places they call les pofies. The king has no
other fortreflcs in Canada than ^e^ec. Fort
Chamblais, Fort St, Jean, Fort St. Frede-

ric, or Crownfoint, Montreal, Frontenac,

and Niagara. All other places belong to

private pcrfons. The king keeps the Nia-'

gara trade all to himfelf. Every one who
intends to go to trade with the Indians mufl
have a licence from the governor-general,

for which he muft pay a fum according as

the place he is going to is more or lefs ad-*

vantageous for trade. A merchant who fends

out a boat laden with all forts of goods, and
four or fiveperfons with it, is obliged to give

five or fix hundred livresfor the permiffion;

and there are places for which they give a

U 3 thoufand
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thoufand livres. Sometimes one cannot buy
the licence to go to a certain trading place*

becaufe the governor-general has granted*

or intends to grant it to fome acquaintaince

or relation of his. The money urifing from
the granting of licences, belongs to the go-

vernor-general I but it is cuftomarv to give

(lalf of it to the poor : whether this is al-

ways ftridtly kept to or not* I fhall not pre*

tend to determine.

End of the Third Volvmi«
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jfttiantum pedatMnij m^ideti'hM, \iu 118.
Albany, town of, ii. 255.

' fort at, ii. 258. ,—— houfetof, ii. 2^6.
' inhabitants of, li. 21.

fituation of| ii. 258.
Albecor, i. 19.

Algonkin words, iii. 204*
jtlTium Canadenfi ? ii. 133.
jfnas acuta^ blue bill, i. 237.
Antmwe hepaiUay ii. 104.
Anies, iii. 181.

Animals, tameable, i. 207.
Anne fort near Canada, ii. 297.
Annona murUata^ cuftard apple, i. 69.

Antiquities found in North-America, iii. 123.
Ants, black, ii. 68«

red, ii. 70.

Apocynum androfamifolium^ iii. 26.

eannatinum, i. 131. ii. 131.

Ar£fium lappa, burdock, iii. 27.

Ardea Canadenfis, ii. 72.

Arum Virginiumt Virginian wake-robin, i. 125.

Arundo armaria, iii. 210, ^^

AfcUpias Syriaca, iii. 28.

Afp, Penfylvanian, ii. 125.
Azalea lutea, i. 66.i— nudijlora, white honey-fuckle, or May-flower,

ii. 169.

B.
Badger, i. 189.
Bark-boats, method of making, ii. 298.

U 4 Bat-

'*9



INDEX.
Battoes, ii. 242.
Bay St. Paul, in Canada, iii. 200.
Bears carnivorous in North-America, i. ii6.— plentiful in Canada, iii. 12.

Beavers, ii. 59.—— fleih eaten in Canada, iii. 297.
tree, i. 204.

Betuia ainust i, 67. ii. 90.—— itntOf i. 69.
nana (pumiia, "Lmn.) u 138*

Bidtnt bipinnata^ u iji.

Bill of mortality for Philadelphia, i. 57.
Blatta Orientatis^ ii. I3> 14*

Blubbers, i. 15.

Blue-bills. See Anas acuta*

Blue-bird, ii. 70.

Boats ufed in Canada, iii. 15.

Bonetos, i. 21.

Bottle-nofe, a kind of whale, i. 18. .

Bugs, ii. II.

Bull-frogs. See Rana boans,

Bunias caiiUy iii. 2 11.

Burdock. See ArUium lappa.

Burlington, the principal town in New-Jerfey, ii. 2I9>

C.
Calabafhes, i. 348.
Cancer minutuSy i. 13.

Candleberry-tree, i. 192.
Canoes, ii. 241.
Cap aux oyes, iii. 210.

Caprimulgus Europteus^ ^, whIp-poor-Will, ii. 152.
Carabus latust ii. 68.

Carduus crifpus, iii. 294.
Carpinus Betulus, i. 68.

O/lryOy I. ibid.

CaJJia Chamacri/ia, i. 120
Cajlor zibetbicusy ii. 57, 285.
Caterpillars, a kind of, ii. 7.

Cattle, wild, i. 207.
Cattle,



INDEX.
Ciftle, wild, in the country of the Illinoii, iii. 60.

CeUis occidentalism nettle-tree, i. 69.

Ciphalanthus occidentalism button-wood, ibid*

Cercis Canadenfts^ falUd-tfee, ibid.

Champlain, lake, ii. 90.
Charaaers of the French and Englifli women in North-

America compared, iii. (5.

in Canof the ladies in Canada, iii. 208.
Cbenopodium album, i. 118.

I anthtlminticumm i. 163.

Chermes alnif u 154.

Cherry-trees, wild, iii. 160.

Chine, a village in Canada, iii. 305.
Chinquapins, iii. 296.
Cimex lacujiris, ii. 1 26.— leHuleriuSt ii. 11.

Cicindela campe/lris, varietas, ii. 126.

Civility of the inhabitants of Canada, iii. 135.
Clergy of Canada, iii. 140.

Climate, diflference of, between Montreal 'and Que-
bec, iii. 152.

Cockroaches, ii. 13.

Cohoes fall, in the river Mohawk, ii. 275.
Coliinfonia Canadenjis, i. 197.

Coluber conjlri^or, black fnake, ii. 202.

Cobiniba nugratoria, ii. 82.

Comarum palu/ircj i. 138.
Copper, native, from the Upper Lake^i iii. 278*
Cornua Ammonis, petrified, iii. 23.
Cornus Florida, dog-wood, i. 66.
Corvus cernix, crow, ii. 66.

Corylus avellana, ii. 90.
Coryphana ISppurus, i. 19.
Cows in Canada degenerate, iii. 188.
Cranes, American, ii. 72.—— formerly abundant in America, i. 29,0*

Cratagui crus galli, i. 66, 1 15.
——— tomentofa, currants, ii. 151.
Crickets, ii. 10.

field, ii. 69.

Crows, great flights of, ii. 65. Cryftals,



INDEX.
Cryftals, tranfparent, i. 82.

CuUxpipUnSy mufquetoes, i. 143.
pulicaris, ii. 296.

'Cunilapulegioides, penny-royal, i. 194.
Cuprejfus th/oieUs^ white cedar, or white juniper, ii. 17/,

D,
'

Dandelion, iii. 13.

DaturaJiramoniumy u 152*

Deal, i. 2.

Decay of the teeth of the Europeans in North-Ame-
rica, i. 360.

Delaware bay, i. 10.— river, i. 11,

good water of, i. 47.
i convenient for trade, ibid,

Dilphinus Pbecana^ i. 17.

Diet in Canada, iii. 182.

Diojpyros Firginiana, perHmon, i. 69, 127, 345.
Dirca paluflriSf moufe-wood, ii. 148.

Diftempers common among the Indians, iii. 32.

Dog-fifb, i. 18.

Dogs trained to draw water from the river, iii. 185.——
> put before fledges in winter, iii. 186.

Dolphin, or dorado, i. 19.

Draba vtrna^ ii. 91.
Dracantium fcetidunit ii. 90*

Drowned landst iii* i.

Pytifius picnUf ii. 127.

E.
Elizabeth Town in New-Jerfey, i. 232.
Efymus arenarius^ fea-lime grafs, iii. 210*

Emberiza hyematisy ii. 51.

Epigaa repensy creeping ground-laurel, ii. 130.

Efcbarayi* 13.

JLfquimaux, a nation in the ar^ic parts of North-
America, iii. 233.
i arms of, iii. 236.

T ' l

:

boats of, iii. 235.
Efqulmaux,



INDEX.
Efquimaux, drefs of, iii. 234.
———— words, iii. 239.
Evergreens in North-America, i. 360.

Excrefcences on feveral trees, ii. 22.

Exocoetus volitanSf flying fiih, i* 20*

F.

Fagus cajlaneaf cheftnut-tree, i. 67*

' fylvatuay beech, i. 69.
I pumiia, chinquapin, iii. 296.
Fans, made of wild turkeys tails, iii. 66^

Fetii fynx, wolf-lynx, ii. 2O0.

Fever and ague, i. 364.
Fifli, caught by a peculiar method at Troii RiviereSy

iii. 92.— flying, i. 20.

Fleas, original in America, ii. 9,

Food of the Indians, ii. 95.
Formica nigrot ii. 68.

Fort St. Frederic, or Crownpoint, iii. 4, 34,——— John, in Canada, iii* 45,
Foxes, grey, i. 282.

red, i. 283.

Fraxtnus excelfior^ aih, i. 68.

FucusnatanSi fea-weed, i. i2.

G.
Galium tinSIoriuntf iii. 14.

Gentiana lutea^ i. 138.

feponariaj iii. 294.
German-town in Penfylvania, i. 89
Giants pots, i. 121.

Ginfeng, iii. 114.

GUditfia triacanthos, honey-locuft*tree, i. 69.
Glydnf Jpios^ ii. 96.
Gnapb&liwn margaritaceum^ i. 130.
Goods that have a run among the Indians, iii. 266.— given in exchange by the Indians, iii. 274.
Gourds, i. 347.
Cracula ^uifcutat the purple daw, ii. 76.

Grafs"



INDEX.
Crafs'-worms, ii. 76.

Ground-hog. Ste Badger.

Gryllut campe/lris, ii. 10, 69.
— dome/iicuSy ii. 10.

Gulls, common, i. 23.

Gypfum, fibrous, iii. 229*

Cyrinus natator (JmerUanus), ii, 139.

H.
Hamanulis Vlrginica, i. 68*

Hares in Canada, iii. 59.
Hatchets of the Indians, ii. 37.
Hedera htlixj ivy, i. 141.

HeUtborustrifoliuSi iii. 160.

Hinds, tamed in North-America, ii. 197.
Hinlopen cape, in Penfylvania, i. 10.

Hirundo pelajgia^ chi;nAey-fwallow, ii. 146.
——— purpureaf purple-martin, ii. 147,

ripttrioi fand-martin,or ground -fw«llovir,ii. 147.——— rufticay barn>rwalIow, ii. 140.

Hopnifs. See Glydm Jpios.

Horfes in Canada ftrong, iii. 187.

Humming bird, i. 210.

Hurons> an Indian nation, iii. 178.

I.

Jcrfey pine, i. 334.
Jltx aquifoHum^ holly, i. 351, 360.

Impoffibility of eftabliihing fiik manufa£lurei, and
making wine, in North-America, i. 123, 125.

Indians, livelihood of the, ii. 113.——— religion of the, ii. 117.

Inhabitants of Canada, iii. 8. .

Inftances of great fertility among the inhabitants of

North-America, ii. 4.

Intenfenefs of the froft in America, ii. 49.
Iron-works at Trois Rivieres, iii. 87.

Juglans alba, hiccory, i. 66.

nigra, i. 67.

taccat^ ? butternut-tree, i. 69.
Juniperus



INDEX.
«

*

Juniperus Virginiana^ the red cedar, or red juniper, \u

180.

K.

Kabnia iati/oUa^ 1. 68, 336*
angujiifolia^ ii. 215.

Katnifs. See Sagittaria/agittiftiia,

Kettles of the Indians, ii. 41.

Kitchen-herbs of Canada, iii. 129.

Knives of the Indians, ii. 39.

L.
Lac St. Pierre, iii. 83.

Land -birds feen at fea, i. 24
Larus canus^ i. 23.

Laurus a/livaiis, (pice-wood* i. 68.

^ajfaffs^ i. 68, 146, 340.
Lead-veins near Bay St. Paul, iii. 212.

Leontodon t(iraxacum, iii. 13.

Lepas anatiferoy i. 16.

Licences for marrying in America, in the gift of th*
governors, ii^ 25,

Lichen rangijirinusy iii. 137.

Liguftrum vulgare^ privet, j. 86, 165.
Lime-flates,, black, iii. 243.
Lime-ftone, pale grey, i. 84.

Linnaa bortalisy i. 138.

Liriodendron tulipiferay i. 66, 202.
Liquidambarjiyracifluay, i. 67, 161.

Locuft?,which deltroy the young branches of trees, ii. 6.

Log-worms, i. 2.

Long ifland, ii. 226.

Loxia Cardinalisy ii. 7.1.

Lupinus perennis., ii. 155.
Lynxes in America, bee FtUs lynx,

M.
Adagmlia glaucoy beaver-tree, i. 69, 204.
Maize-thieves, defcription of, ii. 74.—.; na^ral hiftory of, ii. 76.

Matze-



INDEX.
Ma'ize-thieves, profcribed in America, ii. 784———— white baclced, ii. 274,
Maple, red, i. 167.

Marangoins, a kind of gnati, ili. 47.
Marble, white with blueifli grey fpots, i. 83.
Marnur rude. See Lime-done.
Mechanicks, few in Canada, iii. 59.
Medufa aurita, i. 15.

Mihimajalist ii> 105.
' pro/caralutus, ii. 157.
Mickmacks, an Indian Nation, iii. x8o.

Mink, ii. 61.

Mocking bird, i. 217.
Moles, a kind of, i. 191.

fubterraneous walks of, i. I90»

Montmorenci waterfall, iii. 227.
Montreal, a great town in Canada, iii. 71.__ account of the climate of, iii. 75.*—— churches and convents of, iii. 72.

hofpital of, iii. 74.
Moofe-deer, i. 296.
I nothing but an elk, iii. 204.

JHorusruira, i. 68.

Mctacilla JialiSf Muebird, ii. 70.

Moths abundant in the clothes and furs, ii. 8«

Mountain flax, i. 303.
Mufcovy glafs, i. 84.

Muik rats, ii. 56.
—

—

carnivorous, ii. 285.
Mufquitoes, i. 113.

Myrkacmfera^ candleberry-tretf, i. 192.
galty i. 138.

Myiiluf anatinuSf mufcle (hells, ii. 80, 114.

N.
Natural hiftory promoted in Canada, iii. 5«

Negroe flaves in North*America, i. 396.— know a kind of polfon, i. 397.
New Briftol, i. 219.— Brunfwick, i. 229.

*

New



I N D £ ^
Newcaftle, i town in Penfylvania, i. 26.
I founded by the Dutch, i. 26.

New-York, i. 247.
——^——- aflfembly of deputies, i. 259.
-———— houfes of, i. 249.

public buildings, i, 250.——— port, i. 252.
trade, i. 253.

Nicholfon fort, near Canada, ii. 293*
Noxious infeds in America, ii. 6.

Njllfa aquat'ua^ Tupelotree, ii. 67.

O.
Oenothera biennis^ iii. 294.
Orioius phoeniceuSi ii. 79. .

Orleans, Ifle of, in the river St. Lawrence, iii. 194.
OrotUium aauaticum^ ii. 10 1.

OxaUs cormadata^ i. 20z.

P.
Panax quinquefolium^ iii. 114.
Paper-currency of Canada, iii. 68.

Papilio antiopaj ii. Z05.
I euphrofyney ii. ibid,

Parfneps, iii. 67.
Partridges, American, ii. 51.

'

'

'— white. See Ptarmigans.

Parus major, i. 24.

Peafe, deftroyed by an infed, i. 173.
Pedinites, iii. 22.

Penn*s Neck, in New-Jerfey, ii. 17,
Petite Riviere, iii. 221.
Petrel, i. 23.

Phaeton athereus, i. ibid,

Philadelphia, capital of Penfylvania, i. 31.
by whom, and when built, i. 32.
houfes of, i. 34.—^— public buildings, i. 36.

- regularity, and beauty of its ftreets.

1. 33-

lew Philadelphia,
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Philadelphia, temperature of ici climate, 1. 46.
trade of, i. 49.

Phytolacca decandra^ American nighdhadei i. 95, 196*
Picus auratuSf ii. 86.

carolinus, ii. ibid,

"
'

' irythrociphaluSf ii. ihid,

piUatttSj ii. ibid,

' " principalisf ii. 85.

pubifcenst ii. 87-
vartus, ii. ibid,

< villofus, ii. 86.

.

Pierre a Calumet, iii. 230.
Pigeons, wild, ii. 82.

Pinus abiesy the pine, i. 360.

fyheJlriSi the fir, i. ibid,

tiedoy^ \, 69*
Americana^ i. ibid,

Plantago major^ i. 1 1 8.— maritima^ iii. 211.

Platanus occidentalism i. 62.

Pleurify, i. 376.
Poa angu/lifolia^ iii. 156.

capillarisy iii. 66.

Poke. See Phytolacca,

Polecat, American, i. 273.
Polytrichum commune, i. 184.

Pontederia cordata, iti. 260.

Porpefle, i. 16. . . . ,

Portuguefe, or Spaniih man of war, a fpeoies of blub-

ber, i. 15.

Portulaca oleracea, purilane, ii. 284.
Potentilla fruticofaj i. 138.

Prairie de Magdelene, a fmall village in Canada, iii.

Preferablenefs of Old Sweden to New Sweden, ii.

188. .

Prinos verticillatus^ i. 67.
Probability of Europeans being in North-America

long before Columbus's difcovery, ii. 31*

Procellaria pelagica, i. 22.

Prunella
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PfCitUtria puffinut, i. 23.
Prunella vulgaris^ iii. 294*
Prunut domijiica^ i. 67. .

'^-fpinofay i. 68.
'— -— - yirginiana^ i. 67.
Ptarmigans, iii. 58.

Pvrites, cubic, i. 8a.

P^ut eonnariat crabtree, i. 68. ii. i66«

Q:
Qiiebec, the chief city in Canada, iii. 97,— the palace of, iii. 99.———>— other public buildingSi iii. xoOf
' " — climate of, iii. 146.
^ircustdbat i. 65.

-— HiAaHua, i. 66.

fbtm^ ibid,

fritust ibid,

'• rubra, ibid*

*—*-*—— varietal, i, 68.

RacoooB, i. 97, il 63.
Rana b§ans^ bullfrog, ii. I'jo^

" oftUata^ iif 88*

Rapaapo. a vilbige ill Ntir-JeHey, ii. 168.

Hats, not natives of America, ii. 47.
Hattle^fnalce, found no further north than fort St. trw

dcHck, iii. 48.
Reafons for fuppoiing part of North-Amftica<iWas for-

merly under water, I. 132, i« 199*
Redbird, m*7I«
Rein*deer mofs, iii. lyf,
Remarl^ upon the climate of Norfth«A&i^ict, i. |q6v
Hbusgiabrfit fumack, i. 75, 66t— radieansy i. 67, 177.
"••—— vemix, poifon tree, .. 77, 68*
Jtibes nigrumt i. 68.

Hebinia pfeudaeatta^ locuft-^tree, i. 69*
Rpbin-red-breaft, American. See Turdus migraftrius.
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Roekftonei of virioui forti. near Fort St. Frederic,

III. 20.

Rubus oedJttttaliff i. 66.

Rudktikta triloba, iii. 294.

S.

Sagittariajagitti/oliai u. 97.
Salem, a little town in New-Jerfey, ii. 164.

Sambucus ocddtHtalis^ /. Canadenfu^ i. 66. ii. 283.
Sands of feveral forts, near Lake Champlain, iii. 24*

Sanguinaria Oanadtnfis^ ii, 140.

i>aratoga, an fen^lim fort towards Canada, ii. 289.
fSarethra geatiaMfitdtif i. 126.

Starabaus, ii. 68.—^ carolinui f ii. 125.
Scirpus pallujirisy iii. 83.
S(»mbtrpeUimyi^ hotitiOy'x. 21,

I

" tbynnut^ tunny, i. 19.

Sea hen, i. 24*
Sea weeds, i. i|.

Servants, different kinds of, i. 387.
Shear water, i. 23.

Ships, annually entered into, and failed from PhiladeN

phia, i. 53.

Sifin Canadinfif iii. 27.

Skeleton foUhd in Canada, fuppofisd to be of an ele-

phant, iii. 12.

Skunk, or American pole-cat, i. 273.
Srkilax lauriftlia, i. 68. ii. 185.

Snake, black, ii. 202.
Snow-bird, ii. 51, 8i.
Soap-ftone, i. 300.
Soeurs de Congregation, iii. 304*
Soldiers advantageoufly provided for in Canada, iii. 16.

Sorbus aucuparia, ill. 1^1.
Spartium/copariumf uzSj,
Squaihes, i. 348.
Squirrels, flying, i. 32O.
»—-

^

gr^y* J» 3'0'
"' " ground, i. 322.

.^^ ^ute^
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Lii. 16.

S^ute^

State, former, of New>Swreden, ii. 106.
•—«. of the Amcricm Indiam before Che arrival of

the Europeans, ii. 36.

Sterna hirunJgf !• 23.

Sturgeonsf ii. 229, 278.
Sulphureous fprings near Bay St. Paul, iii. 215.
Swallow, barn or houfe, U* 14 •

——chimney, ii. 146.
- — eround, or fand martin, ii. 147.
- wen at fea. i. 24.

T.
Tawho, orTawhim, U«98«
Tawkee. Sec Grwifinm. ^

Terns, i. 23.
Tetrao lagopus. Ptarmigans, iii. 58. '^

Thuja occidentalis, iii. 170.

Tilia Jnuricafiaf lime-tree, i. 59. >
'

Tifavtj^itu Twgi^ iii. 14. <

Titmoufc, great, i. 24*
Tobacco pipes, Indian, ii.42«

Travado. ii. 214.

Trees, which reiift putrefoAion lefsthan othert, ii. 19^

Tr'untt^s iurtpaat i. 138.
Triglochin maritimuntt i. 138;
Trochiius celubris, i. 2i0»
Trois Rivieres, a town in Canadfl} iii* 85*
Tropic bird, i, 23. ,

7urdus migratoriuSf ii. 90,
peiyglottoSf ii. 217.

Turtle, i. 22.

Typba iati/oliaf ii, i^l* iiu 2iS»

. U.
Vaectnium^ a fpecies of, i. 66.
— another fpecies, tbid,

hifpidulum^ ii . 79*
•

' t

Veratrum album, ii.jgi.

Ferbafcum thapfus, U'i2%, • " <

Vtrbtna officinalis^ i. 1x9.

Fuh



INDEX.
WltkCmaim/ii^ iU. 194.

VttU mrulait i. 66*

WmmfmrnMU ikuok, i. t7«.

VkmAmtrimm^ i. 67. ii. 299.67. It. a
'« 1. 189.Vr/m Mkf% Mfir,

W.
WimpuBit U. 161. iii. 273*
Wafp-ncftt, curiouiyii. 137*
Water, M at Albany, ii. t|]
Wateriogof aeadowtinPeolyivaftla, i. 308*
Water-roelonf| iii. a6i.
Wav^ bigneiioC iatte Bay of Bifcay, i. t,

Whip-poor-WilJ, ii. if|i.

Whortie-berrici, Ancricail, ii*8o.

Wilmiflgtoii, a licde town ia Penfylvaaia, i. ijS*
Windf, dianfiable about the Aioict, i. 5.
Wolvei in America, i. a8s*
Wooieo in Canada, draft of, iii. 8 1.

Wool €tf dlffeieot itaf for Maert work, ii. ai»
Woodbridge, a iinall vUUigsM Hew-Jetfey#*tpk
Woodlice, ii. 16. 303.
Woodpeckers, Carolina,^ ii. 86*

"',- ^eftfcd* tim*.

gold winged, iUd,
'

.
'- ' king of the, ii« 8|.— — leaft fpotted, il. ^7.

.

^ —.^ lefler fpotted, yellow bellied, i^/Jl

———. red headed, ii. 86. »

^.i>——^— feen at fea. i. 25.

fpotted haii^tf ii. 86*Ml.

Zif m4 fuitita* ilu 32, |^ .
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